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Half

Entertainments.
A

JFT

iE7.

Army Course.

Grand

ENTERTAINMENT

SECOND

—

BY

THE

—

aud her

Seats

now on

Thursday

Evening Tickets 50 and 35 cents. Course .Tickets
for the five Entertainments §1.00. For sale at I.
C. Stockbridge’s. 156 Exchange Street.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8 o'clock.
d6t
oc24

Half,-Thursday,

ST.,

Away

S

Prof. Anderson and Miss Louise Anderson
in their wonderful entertainment. l>yy Good*,
Silver Ware, Fancy Article*, Ham*, Flour
aud Greenback* given away.
Admission 25 and 50 cents.

(Near Middle Street.)

Commence at S p.

m

_d2l»

oc30

that lie represents the following

BOSTON UNDERWRITERS,

MR. F. S. CHANFRAU
IN

UUiujru»i^ii kjv

—

THE ARKANSAS TRAVELER.
SATURDAY

Mr. John Fiske’s

OF NEW YORK.

These Lectures are quite Independent of each
other, and also of those already given.
Tickets can be obtained at Hall door on evenings
of Lectures from 714 to 8 o'clock.
d8t
Lectures begin at 8.

HALL,
Eve, Nov. 1st

"JOSH BILLINGS”
In His Great Lecture
ENTITLED

—

“The Probabilities of Life.”
Tickets, including Reserved Scats. 50 cents. Ade* au»«j
mission, ;I5 cents, ror saie at atocKuriuge
Store, Saturday morning, Oct. 25th, at 9 o’clock.

oc23___

Grilbert’s

COMMENCES

Next

—

Monday Evening.

the course of six lessons: Gents, $3.00;
Ladies, $2.00. Ladies attending this class will bo
entitled to a ticket for one course of assemblies.
Gg^Tlie Waltz will be thoroughly .taught m this
class.
Terms for

“dtf

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—Sec Medical Frets, Lancet, Vrit. Ahd.Ji,;::uaanr
niQUFQ #, OHUUtO.
QAIIPFft
iWAUt UlOnta «
‘‘Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY Witu
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fno-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signatore in Bine Ink across Label
T-ne. T.-enh-u. V.r.edun.i.
& Co US.
C.
Is

a

success

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

COUGH REMEDY

THREE PER

Book of unusual beauty. By A. J. Abbey and M. J. Mi xgek. Price 30
cts, for which specimen copies will be mailed. Examine this charming collection when new books are
needed. Every song is a jewel.
A

new

can

be obtained of the

Very Respectfully,

CITY HALL,

■

SORCERER.

CEHFT.,

will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on
before November 15, 1879.
II. W. MERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
oc29

_dtd

"annual

meetings.

Widows’ Wood Society
of

Widows’

Portland

tlio

Meeting
THE
Society for tlio transaction of ils annual business
and the election of officers for the ensitng year will
Annual

be held at the office of the Society, City Building, on
Wednesday eve., Oct. 2‘d, at 7Vs o'clock.
SAMUEL KOLFE, Sec y.
oc23td

GRAM) ENGLISH OPERA CO.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 5, will be given
the first time in this city, Victor Masse s grand
omantic Opera, in 5 acts, entitled

or

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Conelis, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lnugs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiuess and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of tlie Voice.

F. T. IWEAMER & CO.

by

£9.00 per dozen.

The newest Voice Training Book is
EM KRSON’W VOCAL METHOD. £1.50
Compact, complete and useful either for private

pupils

PIANO COVERS.
Stock,
Beautiful Designs.
Fresh

Opening

in

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready.
The Musical Jtecord is always new.
year, <*• cents per copy.

Druggists.

f.

|

ERNEST GABLER’S

NOV.

in TIis

reotovalT

Sold

on

on

monthly installments.
installments of 25 cents

Farrington Block,

Sole Agents,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jj
g

°f

PKJEJIHFM

thOTINEB AE

ty-Half-farc
land.
oc20

on

HILL MINING CO.
for sale.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought ami sold.
MAINE A NEW HAMPSniRE MINING STOCKS bought and sold.

Joim

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past favors and
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that I
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
Steam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited’
eod3m
oc*23

UO_centM

No Smell

WOTiMl

Manufacturers of

dtf

PURE

White Lead,
Star Brand.

^Rcit

SAFEST and BEST.
Furnishes
clearer, softer, steadier li‘r t than gas.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
21 Market Square.
o
eod3m

Corn !

Damaged

For sale in lots to is t.

G. W
oc28dlf

Pumps,

ni-

Gno«9

To Let.

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
TV>i. J. Biude, Treas.
Little, Pres.
Oflier, 21 A 26 Oliver St.. ISo.lou, Jlass.
eod&wOm
sel

!Vot<‘M.

Apply

to

DRY GOODS
AND

J. II.
ja22

(HUBERT,

oc23_d3w
CUBED WITHOUT
BAIN.
CAItLETON
originalN.I)R.
Ifotcl, room
IJ.

Mf

to the

mouth,

faction given. ocl4eodtf*
For Sale.
A11 and well selected stock of Boots, Shoes,
and Rubbers at a bargain. Also to let, a convenient store containing the goods, with all the
furniture.
Apply at 84 PORTLAND ST.
oc2eodlm*
Portland, Me., Oct. 3, 1871).

ASM

or

on

addressing
oc2dtf

Goods.
Portland.

eod&wtf

oc25

BOOTS AND SHOES
For FaU Trade.

Up Nor Shut

Up.
The appearance of George F. Gould, esq.,
carelessly “picking his teeth” and asking
with unblushing effrontery that the editor
of the Calais Times should furnish evidence
of the truth of the charges of bribery brought

by him against the Republ icans of Washington county, appears to have created
strange doubt and surmise in that newspaper
oflice.

it

tearca

was

tins

man

newspaper
The story

representative

of the Portland Advertiser and the editor of
the Calais Times has been told. The Times,
in its latest

issue, explains

why it did
information, and
to us

ROOTS.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK. ROOTS made by Woodmansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tielienor’s
NEWARK ROOTS.
Something new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Come and nee,

HI. Cl.

That is it

dU

“We” cannot substantiate
“We” dare not prefer these accusations against people of Washington county
because “we” fear that “we” shall be

repeat them.
them.

made to suffer for slandering our neighbors,
for bringing charges of dishonesty against
honest men. “We” do notfhesitate to say
that the Republicans of Washington county
bribed and

corrupted

That is

voters.

a

vague and general charge, safe to make.
No penalties attach to wholesale slander.
The old laws against the common scold and
tlie gossip are no longer operative. The
ducking-pond is dried up. As long as “we”
do not mention names or give specific instances “we” are in no danger of being
mulcted in damages. “We” can libel our
neighbors in the mass, but it is not safe to
libel them individually. That is the position taken by tlie pJitor of (he Calais
Times. ITo makes charges of corruption

which questions
newspaper
them, and when that newspaper puts in its
formal demand, he evades it. And then he

place

to

impudence

as

title over tlie

record of his own shame, “The Portland
Advertiser fails to conic up to the Mark!”
There is but one conclusion to draw from
the
Calais Times, the
tlie course of
New Era, and like
papers. The people of Maine will readily draw it.
These papers have made charge's of bribery
and corruption at elections. Challenged to
inimn

llflVA

mid

TP-

Linen Collars & Ms
GHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

or

It. GIBSON.
388 Congress Street.

for FINE &
OF

TROY,

IV.

matter of

common

this State have a

interest.

right

to

The voters of

that they

know

may condemn those who have sold
ilege of suffrage.

the

priv-

He was an old Democrat, and as he unwrapped the bundle and read in the Argus
of August 5 in very heavy and black typo
these words: “Greenback Blaze, Col. Jesse
Harper of Illinois will address the citizens of
Portland this evening,” and, looking again,
read, “Gen. Ewing’s great speech, single
copies one cent,” he shuddered and wondered how the Argus could ever manage to
get on to a Tilden hard-money platform.
Many other Democrats “concur” in the veteran’s fearful apprehension.

Douglas, Jr., now of Chivigorously pressing the
cago, Illinois,
name of Judge Settle of North Carolina for
the second place on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Douglas says Judge Settle is “one of
the agencies provided by Providence with
is

which to break up the Solid South.” If that
is s he will be looked upon by the Democrais as a Sherman man. As soon as any-

interconvertible.

Citizens1 Mutual Relief Society.

fects?

DEtK PLANK.

«. C.

meeting for October will bo lieltl at
Reception Hall FRIDAY evening next, at 7V2

o'clock. The Directors meet at the same place half
an hour previous.
The proposition to admit Females to membership
will come up for final disposal.
Per Order,
oc28d4t
M. N. RICH, Sec'y.

Fat Men’s Association
“Members” are cordially invited to call ’daily at
storeof(€. K. MKA>. j»» 41anBi-e8» »«., to
purchase 1*1 XT It A I. A Ittii: HIZEI* IttSSiti:i» MiuitT.t

HAMBLIN,

axis

isimvKitN.
Per Order.

For Baltimore.
Schooner Lydia Y. Crowell, Capt.

Y.,

For the sale of their Iabiicii Collars aud CiiiTw
ami aro now prepared to offer their goods to tha
ap8c*t'
trade at JTInuBitactiirer*’ Prices.

Hilliard Room lor Sale.
m WO Billiard and one Pool Table, in good repair,
X will lio sold very cheap as the owner has gone
West. For particulars address
JOHN H. LORD, Hallowcll, Me.
oc25d2w*

They ought. to know the style,
quality and price of the goods they have had
The people of
on their shelves so long.
Maine would like the particulars of the
alleged trade—“for publication." It is a
selves.

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
c2____tf_

DRY PINE,

Car Timber and Plow Ream*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Piue and 19emloek Kuilding knua-

ocl5d3\v

Agents

fused. It is intimated that these charges,
of which their authors seem so thoroughly
ashamed, will be brought to the notice of
the Governor and Council. Let that be so.
If the Democratic and the Greenback parties in this State were spread upon the auction counters at the last election and put at
of the highest bidder we
the disposal
want to know it. And let it be remembered
that the charges of venality are preferred
by the Democrats and Greenbackcrs them-

Progressive Age that
Republican party favors a centralized
despotism, a union of Church and State, and
the placing of political power in the hands
of an aristocratic privileged class. Much
the Age
obliged for the information. Will
be a little more specific in its allegations and
tell us what church the Republican party af-

Ship Timber & Plank,

For .Sale.
Lawrence, a large stationery and fancy goods
business: fresn stock; good location; rent low and
will be sold at a bargain, as the owner wishes to

IN

change on account
ss.
Lawrence,

Address Box

of his health.
oc2 IT W&Th ,MT& W

*

53,

The Greenback State Committee in Massachusetts arc a shrewd lot. To save money
and time Awful Fogg is to address the voters
in that State from the top of Bunker Ilill
Monument. It is expected that he will
raise the enthusiasm of the members of his
party in North Adams and Nantucket to tlie
highest pitch with his fiat oratory.
“
‘I’ll take some
Fnoji the Calais Times:
more of those beans if you please,’ is now
often heard at the breakfast table, especially
if the beans have been cooked in those beanpots for sale at McAllister’s. They never
fail.” In that respect McAllister’s beans
differ from Whidden’s charges of bribery.
The charges do fail,

In 1872 John Quincy Adams said the
Democrat ic party had gone on a grand drunk
and that lie and the O'G’onor men were
guarding the boats. Who guarded the boats
along the Maine shore in 1870? Now don’t
all speak at once.

Express doesn’t like Tilspeaks of him as a “cunning, conniving, plotting, conspiring, burrowing, crawl
ing, sneaking, slimy, contemptible creature.” Apparently the Express lias been
warned away from the bungliole of that
The New York

den, It

barrel.
The Democratic papers take delight in
repeating the fiction that the New York
Republicans arc in alliance with Tammany.
Were that so the Republicans would deserve

defeat._
The establishment of the Chinese chair
It
a boon to the Democrats.
affords them facilities for swearing in a new
language election nights. They have about
used up the English.
at Harvard is

The indications are strong that the Demcrats will warm over Tilden and serve him
up in 1SS0. He lias been kept too long to be

relished by the people. A Presidential
didate is not like venison.

We learn from the

the

We want to know where to go to

meetin’.
The Greenback

Progressive Age
at

is show-

time well-conunion with the

ing
hand,
coaled, and declares for a
Democracy. Of course the Democratic papers are patting its soft head. Tlicir object
all along has been to take in the Greenbackers—an object that has been pursued by
its

some

of

never

any

them with more

tion.

zeal

than discre-

_

Subset Cox says Tilden knew all about
the cipher despatches. It must have been
rich to hear Cox comment upon the great
reformer’s novel plan to buy the Presidency.
Kelly's friends are doing the public good
service in pricking the fraud bubble.
The Ohio Democrats are crying for Tilden.
With his aid they hope to buy success.
They mistake. The people of Ohio arc not
in the market.

can-

The New York Mail says “The Blaine
boom seems to he very strong in the metropolis.” It is strong everywhere. The com-

plaint

is

catching.

Administration is putting in
good work for Mr. Cornell.
The

Dead in its sins:

some

The Democratic party.

[Calais Times*]
A Question of Bribery.

“We” decline to give

exactly.

the “facts” in tlie case for fear they may
“We” have so much doubt
be published.
of the allegations that “we” do not care to

body speaks about Providence, they shout
“Sherman,” apparently thinking the terms

PALMER,

We have always talked that way. Look
over the files of the Pkess if you want to refresh your eyes with the sight of an antiButler paper.

second case.”

Stephen A.

only store in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of 'KURT’S
The

O TATEI)

THOMAS E. TWITCIIELL,
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAMUEL L. ROLFK,
C. 0. CHAPMAN,
an4dtf

commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satis-

Street, Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
to $8
from
$3 per load. A1
cord,
MAINE.
to by calling
AT Orders$4promptlyperattended
Proprietor.

WOOLENS,

Staple .Fancy

157, 159 & 101 Middle St.,

The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
ilie city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 1758 Portland, Me.

from the I
lOth of each

Studley,

2.>3 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

Oak Piles.

JOlillliSS OF

Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-codlf

15,

A line assortment of Ladies’ Cloaks, direct from
the manufacturers. In this department we do not
propose to be undersold, and have some rare bargains to offer. iCloaks made to order for Ladies,
Misses and-Children at short notice.
A tine assortment of'good style Cloakings to seleet
from at low prices.

iiug30

sale.

The only and
will be at the

in all

230 A^icaLcXX© Street.

LOAN !

TO

Dress.Goods,

Samuel

GREEN,

I'ln.y llnrlunvpu

toii.vs

mill

Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

1VO. in i OJIMEHflAL 1ST.

$20,000

Lem!

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,

a

middle
PORTLAND,

JIAMIF’G CO.

ASTRAL OIL,

PLEIADES!

237

Absolutclj Safe t

Smoke !

PRATT’S

10th.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

or

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office (11 Vi Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse20dlim
mercial St., Portland.

Portland, OTuiue

augl5

One lot Children’s Pants and Vests, all sizes, extra heavy, for 25 cents.
One lot Ladies* Pants and Vests, slightly damaged
by smoke, at 37 cents, an extra good bargain.
‘One lot Gents’ line Scotch Wool Pants and Vests,
75 cents, usual retail price .$1.00.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, 51/* cts. per yard.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, very heavy and fine,
at SVa cents.
Remnants of best Selicia at half-price.
Kneliings at 5 cents per yard.
Nice Collarettes, double, at 25 cents per dozen.
Best lino of Ladies’ Skirts to be found east of

CLOAKS.

The moMt wonderful invention of the nineteenth century i*
AMES’ PATENT CLOTHES
SPRINKLER, nnd Mhould be
in every family. Send
by mail nnd a Maniple will be
Ment to any addrc*M.
Will. D. AMES.
20 market Square,

"fob

Miss Helen Potter, Miss Anna Berger, the Swedish Ladies’ Quartette, and Felix lteganiy. Tickets
lo all parts of the house, 50 cents, including reserved seats. Sold at Stockbridge’s, Monday mornoc24dtd
ing, Oct. 27th at 0 o’clock.

FACTORY,

A complete line of New Fall
the new and desirable shades.

Morris,
_dtf_

ylS

d5t29,nov5,o,7,8

HALL,
CITYMONDAY
EVENING, NOV.

NEW

Boston.

with Kollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.

—

all railroads running into PortG. E. OWEN, Business Agent.

©IJL l

CENTENNIAL

Also

o’clock

removed from the

WINTER UNDERWEAR.

l'mited number of shares of the working capital

Iku

TICKETS 35, 50, 75 and *1.00. Sale of Tickets
to begin at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Thursday
morning, October 30.
ordeied ior 11
Overture at 7. Carriages may be

make this one of the best and most profitable conventions ever held in tho county.
As our enemy (Rum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Reform man to arouse from his lethargy, buckle oii his armor and send forth such cheering words
to the down-fallen throughout the county and state,
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where he is standing and bo induced to
come and join us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will be provided for all delePer Order.
gates.

lias tlie

Fifianjifanturer.

CARDc

W. M. Furbush & Son.
|

Sold

Boughtjind
A

Street Upstairs.
si’ppnuTRn nv

Thompson, Jr.,

TO

easy

Organs sold
per day.

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Houses aiul Stores For Sale and
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate

—

31,

responsible

“OLD STAND,” 402 & 404 Congress St.

tf

je5

8th,

Grand Creation of

AND
A. Nr.

and declines to substantiate them. lie offers to furnish proof of those charges to a

NEAR FALMOUTH MOTEL.

Samuel Thurston,

AND MATINEE AT 2.IJ0.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON

eod&wtf

I

PORTLAND

3 Free SI. Block,

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Combination comprises the most popular and prominent members of the English Opera profession.
Em in a Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta; Mane Stone
Zelda Seguin, Prima Donna
Prima Donna

SATURDAY EVENING,

2.00 per

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Has

UPRIGHT PIANOS
OR-Gt-A-iNTiS

CHIMES OF NORMANDY !

THAYER.MANAGER

next Quarterly Convention of the Reform
Clubs of Cumberland County will be held at

O

Thursday Evening, Nov. 6, for the first
time in this city, the famous

OH AS. II.

form Clubs.
The

mrn

,,

Hall._ocl7dtd
CITY HALL.

classes.

Zenas

ocldtf

STOOLS

in New York
season
th which
and created the greatest musical sensation in fif-

Soprano:
Contralto Assoluta! Pauline Maurel, Contralto;
ComTom Karl, late Primo Tenor of the Strakosch
A. E. Stoddard, Barpany; Walter Temple. Tenor;
Ellis Itjse,
Lasso
Cantante;
JJ.
W.
McDonald,
itone;
lenor.
Basso Prof undo; Wm. Castle, the popular
Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
Sale
Admission, 75 cents; Iioserved Scats, $1.0(1.
at
seats
Army & Navy Hall, VVednesof
the
tickdate
that
dav. Oct. 22, at 9 o’clock, after
under Music
ets will he for sale at Wm. E. Thornes,

or

Freble Streets,

POBTLAND, ME.

O. Emerson,

L.

TEM PE

no20

Proprietors,
Corner Congress
all

OF WORSHIP.
£9.00. per dozen.
iS, Dr. W. 0. Perkins.

VOICE

f.amanp.

AND VIRGINIA.
PAULtln^pera
opened

teen years.

Music aud Singing School Books

The newest Church

For Sale

._

The Emma Abbott

£1.00.

are

GILBERT.

NOY. 5 and 6.

Eichberg,

BELI.M OF COKNRVflLLE. By
Placquette. £1.50
PINAFORE. Gilbert and Sullivan. 50 cents.

or

management only.

M. B.

oc30d3t

Sunday School Song

The newest Operas are
CARMAN. By Bizet. £2?00.
FATINITZA. BySuppe. £2,00.
DOCTOR OF ALCANTARA.
new and enlarged edition.
£1 *50.

of

discount

WHITE ROBES.

commencing Nov. Cth.

sion which

Cumberland County Convention of Re-

expresses regret because it told him
anything.
In describing the interview tlie Times
says: “Upon Mr. Gould's assurance that
Mr. Richardson was acting in good faitli,
united to liis protestations that it was hard
to come so long a distance on a vain errand,
we consented to give him the documentary
evidence then in our possession relating to
two cases of bribery. lie took notes of tlie
first while we were procuring tlie papers relating to the second. But at this point a
casual remark which lie dropped revealed a
purpose to publish whatever evidence lie
received. Upon being questioned be would
not deny this, and we thereupon peremptorily declined to give him tlie facts in the

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

ITorwegian

TAXES for 1879.

ASSEMBLIES
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
Tickets admitting gent with ladies, 75 cents.
Tickets for a course of six assemblies, $3.00; Season
Tickets, $10.0u. Ladies unaccompanied byof gentleadmismen not admitted unless holding tickets

Eveiiv regular attache of the Pkess is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

not furnish Mr. Gould more

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

ocGdtf

1870.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

CLASS IS

Waltzing and the “German”

and Federal Sts.

REASONABLE RATES.

DANCING ACADEMY.
—

Exchange

NOTICE

Oct. 31st, Nov. 4th and 7th.

—

$510,610

com-

even

“

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

ARMY AND NAVY HALL

Saturday

Assets

publica-

preserve

or

of the interview between the

CITY OF PORTLAND. )
Treasuteu’s Office, October, 1879.)
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1879, have been committed to me with a
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

WELL RE RIVEN AT

CITY

Corner

for

wanted the story for publication.

COMMERCIAL FIRE. INS. GO.

Portland, Me., Oot. 4,

oc27dlw

QUALITY.

AI.SO THE

PROMPT ATTENTION,

sale.

now on

ABE OE THE
PLEASE CALL AA!>

and ELIOT INS. CO.

Capital $200,000.

Cheese.

GOODS

ABOVE

TIIE

oc28

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,

the Grand Emotional Drama,

Scats

—

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

Mrs. Henrietta Chanfrau
Popular Piices.

xxtj

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

MATINEE,

in

x

us,

EXAMINE.

$2,500,000.

Assets

—

Special Scenery and Appointments.

undertake to return
munications that are not used.
We cannot

He Will Neither Put

English
FEWEST

Capital $1,200,000,

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

as a

Business meetings will be held in the forenoon and
afternoon and public meetings in the evenings of
both days. It is earnestly hoped that every club in
the county will he represented, as it is intended to

Fancy Cape Cranberries,
Smoked Mackerel,

and is prepared to place business to any extent in
the most satisfactory manner.

FRANK CURTIS.Lessee and Manager.

—

to

office

liis

BARNES lias removed

PORTLAND THEATRE.
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT 31 AND NOV 1.

tion but

SACCABAPPA, OCT. 30
commencing at 10Vs o’clock

SHAG IB-AJFLISLiS,

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

NEW !

SOMETHING

Sale.__oc24td

insurance.
Famous Bottled Fruits,
Perry’s
B. BARNES, JR.,
Wilson & Co/s Brilliant Oil,
Insurance Agent,
Preserves, packed for
Country
50 EXCHANGE

Oct. 30th.

Presents Given

We do not read anonymous letters and communiTlio name and address of the writer are in

cations.

SWEET CIDER,

ons

The programme will be made up from the Slave
Songs or “Spiritual,” sung by them with universal
acceptance and approval in the principal cities of
the United States, Great Britain, Holland, Germany

Music

A. STEVENSON
Powerful Dramatic Co.

50 EXCHANCE STREET,first floor and one
of the most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind bis friends and

George E. Barrett, Tenor,
George E* White, Director.

packages,
Creamery Butter, small packages,
Davis Sugar Cured Hams,

INSURANCE^

MR.

Ella Sheppard, Pianist,
Jennie Jackson, Soprano,
Puttie IKaloue, Soprano,
iflabel Lewis, Contralto,
Ulr. F. J. Ijoudin, Basso,
K. A. Hall, Tenor,

JEST

Vermont Butter, small

Supported by CHAS.

ORIGINAL JUBILEE SINGERS,
Evening, Oct. 30th.

Marriage

The Double

inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C IT Y

RECEIVE©
LOWING NEW GOODS:

WE HAVE

Chas. Reade's Groat Emotional Drama,

In

FOE-

THE

There was method in Butler’s support of .Tetf
Davis in 18(i0 and money in his support of tlio
You didn’t
in 18G2.—[Portland Press.]
talk that way until Butler became an opponent
of Major General Long, Lieutenant General
Talbot, and Brigadier General Beard.—Bangor
Commercial.

$8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Good Points From Evarts.

Unhappy Royalty.

The True Principle Which Should Guide
the Voter—Claims of the Respective

Risks Incurred by Pretenders to and Occupants of the French Throne—Only One

war

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 30.

all cases

Kate Claxton,

One inch of space, the

subsequent

ARTISTE,

a

length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.

and 50 cents per square for each

POPULAR

THE

s

Rates

Wednesday & Thursday Ev’gs, Oct. 29 & 30.

W. L. Wilson «fc Co.

1879.__TERMS

PITESS.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.__

_M

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Portland.

To mail subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

MORNING, OCTOBER 30,

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.-YOL. 17.

Up to tho Mark.
In response to an editorial paragraph which
in tho Portland Advertiser shortly
alter election, the following was published in
the issue of tho Times for Sept. 27th:

appered

The Portland Advertiser challenges us to produce
any evidence we have of bribery .at the recent elections, in court. It says that accusations of this kind
carry no weight until they appear in the court re
ports. Few newspaper publishers have the time or
means to push into court all the evidences of crime
which come into their possession; but, if the Advertiser is willing to assume a task which it urges upon another, we will furnish it with an abundance of
proof with which to wage its battle in the interests
of morality.
Even with the excellent evidence
which we can Iplace in its possession, the chances
are that it will have its labor for its pains; but perhaps the mere attempt to visit punishment on guilty
parties may have a restraining influence upon all
Republicans who may attempt bribery at future
elections.

offer in its columns, and its editor gave us no
intimation, by letter or otherwise, that it intended to accept it, either immediately or at
any future time. But as late as the morning
of the 11th of October, two full weeks having
elapsed, a gentleman of rather good appearance entered our office and picked his teeth
wime wo reau tiic foHuniug leuor ni>i«L Uo
handed us;
Sin.—This will fee handed you by George F.
Gould, Esq., of this city, who is authorized to receive the evidence which you propose to furnish me,

bribery at the recent election in Washington
Please furnish him with all the documentary evidence in your hands, with the names of witnesses and a statement of facts to be proved by
them, and with such other information, direct or
indirect, as may lead to a full exposure of the
alleged violations of law. Mr. Gould is a member of
Cumberland bar and is authorized and instructed to
act for me in the premises.
Kespeetfully and truly yours,
II. W. PlCHARDSOJT.
of

county.

Wo were struck by tbo ingenuity of this letits first perusal. That it was worded for
a purpose,—and that purpose ono of evasion
was at once apparent. We read it to Mr. Gould
and stated that we did not propose to respond
to its peculiar requests, and then reread it for
his benefit, pointing out that the letter gave
a
no guarantee,—not evon
promise, that Mr.
Richardson desired the evidence to “produce in
Court;” but that the wording “full exposure of
tbo alleged violations of law” indicated an entirely different design. We bad offered the
evidenco that it might be “pushed into court”
and tho guilty parties punished by law if possible, but hero was a new proposition anil to
entertain it would be idle.
Howovcr, upon Mr. Gould’s assurance that
Mr. Richardson was acting in good faith, uuitod
to bis protestations that it was hard to come so
long a distance on a vain errand, we consented
to give him the documentary evidenco then in
our possession relating to two cases of bribery,
lie took notes of tho first while wo wero procuring the papers relating to tho second. Rut
at this point a casual remark which lie dropped
revealed a purpose to publish whatever evidence lie received. Upon being questioned iie
would not deny this, and wo thereupon peremptorily declined to give him the facts in the
second case. A lengthy general conversation
the underon election matters ensued, with
standing that nothing spoken was to bo publiseod or reported, and Mr. Gould departed.
The sequel lias shown that our suspicious
that Mr. Richardson was not acting in good
faith wero well founded. Iu tbo Portland
Daily Advertiser of Oct. 15tli, we find published the documentary evidence relating to
tbo case of bribery which wc furnished Mr
Gould, witli not tbo faintest intimation that it
is to bo used in Court. That it is “sufiiciently
explicit” tho Advertiser admits; and that it will
lead to the conviction of the guilty party if any
evidence of bribery can, there can be no doubt.
And yet Mr. Richardson contents himself, after all his lofty advice, and his swell in accepting our offer, with simply publishing it iu his
is
paper. The iaferouco is that tbo evidence
stronger than lie anticipated. Ho went out
has
got trapped.
trapping, and
Tbo sequel has shown also that our treatment of Mr. Gould was wise ouly iu withholding part of tbo evidence then in our possession.
We wero unwise in trusting to that honor and
good faith tiiat is supposed to exist between
newspaper men and their representatives
everywhere. Had wo imagined it iiossible
that lie would publish remarks that we made
in privato conversation, after a request by us,
and assurance by him, that it should not be so
used, we would have been justified iu pointing
him to tho door at the outset. Fortunately all
tho conversation wo held with him was in
hearing of visitors and workmen in our office,
so that others know as well as we how lie lias
perverted facts. So much for the said George
F. Gould. Tho misstatements with which his
report is filled aro even less worthy of mention.
A word, finally, with Mr. Richardson, of the
Advertiser: We have placed in your possession “documentary evidence” which cannot bo
questioned in a caso of bribery. Wo are prepared to hand you a list of witnesses who will
provide you with an “abundance of verbal testimony.” Tho caso lias not been presented to
a Grand Jury.
Now, wo expect you either to
produce this evidenco in Court, or admit that
you have been engaged in ono of tlioso questionable transactions that every brother journalist will condemn, hither take legal proceedings in the case furnished, or confess that
you never intended to. It strikes us that you
have squeezed yourself into a box of rather
small compass, but we propose to keep you
there, until you are willing to take the only
honorable course left. We wish it tally understood, moreover, that we still adhere to the
letter of our offer, and are willing to go even
farther. Wo now state that whenever you
will provide us with proper guarantees that
you will uso in Court, and not in print, ally
evidence of bribery iu our possession, wo will
furnish you with the documents and the
names of tho witnesses iu nine promising
To publish them is another matter.
cases.
Tho Times can do that, if it must bo done,
as
well as tho Advertiser.
quite
ter at

A curious list of tho decorations possessed by
1’rineo Bismarck is published in a Gorman
They aro 47 in number, and
newspaper.
Comamong them aro tho Star of the Grand
manders of the house of Holienzollern with
tho Cross of tho

Chevaliir

of

St.

John, the Order of Fidelity of tho Grand
Duchy of Baden with brilliants and gold
chain, the Grand Cross of the Hanoverian
Order of Guolfs, tho Grand Cross with brilliants of tho Austrian Ordor of St. Stephen,
and the Grand Crass of the White Elophant of
Siam.

Since Louis XV has Died Peacefully in

[Mr. Evarts’s Speech in New York.]
You may very well understand, gentlemen,
that a people having this attachment to sufrage, and this intelligence of its vital importance, don’t like very well, when election day
comes, to throw it away. They don’t like very
well to see any of their neighbors throw it
away. They don’t like very well to see any
other of their countrymen jostled and hustled
at the polls, so that they can’t exerciso the

suffrage; and so, when it comes to be a practical question, you find the strong sense of the
American people requiring a very good account
from any citizen who thinks it worth his while
stay away trom the polls, or to vote so that
his vote won’t count. [Applause and laughter], It is bad enough to have to vote under
vote won’t be
circumstances where your
to

but it is a great deal worse
that your vote can’t count at all.
[Applause] Well now, gentlemen, we don’t
vote in tlio air. We don’t vote for abstract
principles. Wo don't even vote whether the
counted
to vote

[laughter],

so

tho Democratic party, or
shall be UDDOrmost in
this country. The only way that we vote is to
vote for some candidate that represents the
party that wo want uppermost [applause], and
tho principles and measures and policies which
wo want engrafted upon tho political action of
tho government; and tho only way wo can do
for some candidate that is
that is

Republican party,
tlio

Dreenlmet

or

n.artv

by voting
produced in the method of our politics for the
Suffrages of his fellow citizens.
Now, when names do not wholly comport
with tho privato judgment of this or that citizen as to what would have the best impersonation of the principles and purposes of the party,
what is the voter to do? Why, do as every
sensible man does when placed in a situation
the other is to be
taken—give to the leading principle and the
leading interest tho determination of what he
shall do. If anybody does not think the maintenance in power of tho Republican party in
where action

one

way or

authority of tho Nation is an
important thing, let him deposit his vote upon
some lesser consideration.
[Laughter] If he
the councils and

does not think it of any importance whether
Mr. Cornell [applause) or Mr. Robinson or
Mr. Kelly is fit to be Governor of tho State of
New York, why let him vote for all these, and
his ballot will be thrown out. [Laughter] If
you do not think it is of anv importance next
year how the State of New York goes this
lose
year, why then vote in tho air, but never
sight of this goneral duty, which never can bo
voter
If
any Republican
safely neglected.
thinks he can servo his party better now and
better in tho future by voting for Governor
Robinson or for Mr. Kelly, in God’s name let
him do so. [Applause] If he thinks the best
thing he can do with his precious gift of the
suffrage, given to him for his own right, and
as a trust for all this country all over it—if he
thinks the best tiling for him to do with that
napkin,
precious trust is to fold it away in a come
he
let him be sure that wliou disasters
has nothing to answer for, that his conscience
a
deserted
then
for
excuse
him
will
duty.
CLAIMS OF

The Portland Advertiser Fails to Come

brilliants,

Candidates.

THE CANDIDATES

FOB

GOVERNOR-

Now, gentlemen, there aro several candidates before tho people of tho State of New
York) for their suffrages, and as you never
know how a man will vote until election day,
it is but fair that I should present fairly to
you the claims of these candidates. In the
lirst place, Mr. Cornell stands before you

as a citizou without reproach, as a
who has been for many years in tho councils of tho party and in the political service of
tho State. The Speaker of your House, the
second place in the Government, a candidate
ten years ago for Lieutenant Governor ami
elected but counted out [applause], he stands
before you as the representative of Republican
principles, and as the only candidate by the
deposit in whoso favor of your votos you can
assist in making those principles supreme in
the State of New York. [Applause] Ho carries nobody on his back. [Laughter] Tho
power and strength ol the ttopumican party,
as gained by tho addition of tho State of New
York in the next Presidential contest is the only
political purposo that ho represents, and that
strength of the State of Now York is to be
given to tho candidate of the next National
Convention, whoever he may be [Applause].
Well, now we have Governor Robinson, an
excellent Republican for a considerable period
of his life [applause and laughter], a favorite
of tho party, and crowned with its honors and
trust: and now a Governor fortunately follow*.1.-...
ing another Governor, ami
tunately following still another Governor—I
l)ix [applause], in whose admean General
ministration is rooted that growth of debt-paying, tax-producing, job-crushing, good government, the flowers ol which adorn the brow of
Governor Tilden, and tho fruit of which is
spread upon Governor Robinson’s banquet
table. [Laughter and applause] But who is
that Governor Robinson carries on his back?
Who is this jockey? [Great Laughter] Who
is this jockey in black and white [renowed
laughter), so arranged that now the wliito shall
be a black and the black shall bo a white?
Who is it that rides this steed in the race for
the Governorship? Nobody can tell [laughter];
that is, until after election. [Renewed laughter] If after election the Governor is elected,
then it will bo Tilden that rode him, but if ho
is defeated, then it will be Pelton [great laughter], and it won’t have been any raco at all,
but a “futile dalliance” [renewed laughter],
and not a real race; so you must reserve your
opinion as to who this jockey is until after the
election. Indeed, when I think of our fellow
citizens and my friend Governor Tilden as a
future candidate of the party for a Presidential
election, I fool great distress both for him and
for his countrymen. [Great laughter] For
tho first, that whereas wo have always hoard
that it was a very bad thing to have a candidate that had to lie put on self-defense, Governor Tilden would carry that point so far that
ho would Iiavo to be put upon a continuous
series of self denials, which are not very agreeable in politics. But I am distressed also for
his countrymen; for I really do not see what
security they will have after the election is
finished against finding out that it was Pelton
Tilden.
that they chose and not
[Great
laughter.] And how can they get along with
that?
Well, Mr. Kelly! Mr. Kelly is a riderless
horse. He does not need any spur and he
won’t bear any bit. He is determined to
maintain tho groat principles of the Tammany
party—tho great principles of the Democracy
of the city—namely, that Tammany Hall and
the city plunder belong to him. [Laughter
and applause.] And woo be to any Democrat
that.
with
to interfere
that undertakes
is
[Laughter.] His motto to his own party to
motto
his
or
rule
ruin;”
“Tammany shall
tho Republican party is “Sacritico Tilden and
I will die in peace.” [Laughter.]

[applause]
man

Another English Press-Row Brew-

ing.
Tho Loudon Era has got into hot water with
tho husband of an actross by observing that
“her appearance was not much in her favor.”
The lady’s husband souds tho Era the follow-

ing neat epistle:
A LOVELY ACTKK3S.

Damages from you!
I call upon you, therefore, to give up to

me

tho name of this Most Cowordty and Most
Malicious slanderer, or on Wednesday I shall
como to London and instruct my solicitors,
Ambrose Haynes & Sons, Grecian Chambers,
Temple, to commence an action against you
for libel!
The jury have only to look into tho face of
in oraer 10

seo

suimjicn

The banquet at Chambord and sundry other
manifestations show that tlio French throne is
still regarded as a prize worth winning, and
yet it has been in recent times, at any rate, singularly fatal to its occupants. Only one French

king sihee Louis XV., tlio Well Beloved, (who
narrowly escaped being assassinated by Damiens, and whose coffin was pelted with mud),
says the Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall
Gazette, has died peacefully in France, and
that king (Louis XVIII.) was twice an exile. Louis XVI. perished on the scaffold; Napoleon I. died at St. Helena; Charles X. at
Goritz; Louis Philippe at Claremont; Napoleon

HI. at

Chiselhurst.

It

is

a

remarkable

fact, too, that since the accession of the Bourbons Qnly two direct heirs to the crown havo
reigned in France—Louis XIII., who ascended
the throne after the Jesuits had assassinated
his father, Henry IV., and Louis XIV., who
succeeded Louis XIII. Louis XIV. was therefore the last dauphin who inherited the crown.
He had several sons and grandsons, but they
all died beforo him, with the exception of hi*
grandson the Due d’Anjou, who had been
seated on the throne of Spain in spite of Lord
Peterborough and Uio Austrians, and who
founded the Bourbon lino across the Pyrenees.
The dauphin of Louis XIV. died, leaving beliinil him three sons—tho dukes of Burgundy,
Anjou and Berri—and louis XV. was the son
of the eldest of the three brothers. The grand
monarquo was therefore succeeded, after the
regency of

the duke

of

Orleans, by his great

his death-bed that the
Bourbon line might become extinct, he declared his illegitimate children, eight of whom

grandson. Fearing
had been

on

legitimatized, capable

of

succeeding

to the throne of France in default of princes
of the blood. However, in due time, and although it was generally supposed that tho
duke of Orleans would make away with tho
youthful monarch, Louis XV. mounted the
Louis XV., before he was sixteen
years old, married the daughter of the king of
Poland, and “such was the joy occasioned by
this pledge of peace given to Europe and of
throne.

grandeur to France," wrote Charles de Rozier,
“that lawyers pleaded without fees and dentists drew teeth for nothing.” By this marriage Louis had six children—five daughters
and one son. Throe of his daughters survived
him, and had in their old age to fly before the
revolution. The dauphin who preferred tho
company of scholars and savants to the dissipations of Versailles, and who possibly would
have made an excellent monarch, died at tho
early ago of thirty-six. Beneath his [>ortrait
Voltaire wrote;—
(Jonnu par ses vertus pine que par ses travaux,
11 sut penser en sage, et inourut en heroe.

And, if we are to believe La Harpe, a copy
of Locke was found under his pillow when ho
died. The iirst wife of the dauphin died before sho had been a year married in giving birth
to a daughter; but by a second marriage with
tho Princess Marie Josephe of Saxony, Louis
of France had five children—Mine. Clothildo,
who married the king of Sardinia, Mme. Elizabeth who was guillotined during the revolution, and three sons who wero all destined to
laleovcr France—Louis XVI., Louis XVIII.
and Charles X. The house of Valois came to
an end with the three sons of Henri and Catherine de Medecis, who reigned successively as
Francis II., Charles IX. and Henri III.; and
the probability seems, in spite of the predictions of Nostradamus and other prophets, that
the elder Bourbon line is destined to ond in the
same manner with a triple reign. Louis XV.
his grandson, Louis XVI.,
was succeeded by
and tho fate of tho dauphin of that unfortunate monarch, who paid the penalty of the follies and vices of his predecessors, forms one of
the most gloomy episodes of French history.
The only son of Louis XVI. and Mario Antoinette was tortured to death in the templo. The
French throne was next filled by Napoleon I.,
who in order to have a direct heir to the throne
and to found a dynasty put away the Empress
Josephine and married Marie Louise of Austria. A son was born, but the spell remained
unbroken, and tho king of Romo died at Vienna, duke of Reichstadt and colonel of an Austrian cavalry regiment—a victim, according to
tho “Memoirs of Marshal Marmont” of the assiduity with which, in spite of a feeble constitution, he performed his military duties.
THE

CROWN TO THE BOURBONS.

England having taken the eagle and Austria the eaglet, the French crown returned to
the Bourbons, and Louis A\ 1X1. ascended the
1
ttiroire.
vyril hail no children, and
was succeeded by liis brother, Charles A, wno
>

had two sons, the I)uc d’ Angoulcme, who bedauphin, and who had no children, and
the Due de Berri, who was stabbed on the
steps of the Opera in 1820, by Louvel, and
whose wife was seven months afterwards confined of a soil, who was called duke of Bordeaux, but who is now known as the Comte de
Chambord. “Tho royalists,” says a French
historian, “hailed the now-born prince as the
child of miracle, and saw in this event the
presage of long and glorious destinies for the
elder branch of the Bourbons.” Ten years
lator Charles X, the dauphin and tho “child of
miracle” wero driven into exile and conveyod
to England on board an American ship belonging to Mr. Patterson, the father-in-law of
Jerome Bonaparte. In 1833 Chateaubriand
visited the aged monarch at Prague. “I was
on seeovercome with emotion,” he wrote,
ing in the residence of the emperor of Austria,
under
bent
of
France,
the sixty-eighth king
tho weight of seventy-six years, twenty-four of
which had been passed in exile, and live on a
tottering throne. Tho monarch is ending his
days with his grandson, whose father was assassinated and whose mother is a captive”
(confined in tho fortress of Blaye, for exciting
a revolution in La Vendeo against Louis Phillthe Due
ippe.)' The last dauphin of France,
d’ Angouleme, was destined to die like his
father at Goritz. The crown now passed from
the elder to the younger Bourbon branch, but
fate remained inexorable. Before Louis Philmisippe was driven from France, ho had the
fortune to lose his eldest son, tho duko of Orhis
from
thrown
carriage and
leans, who was
killed on the spot. When the storm of 1818
arrived, the duchess of Orleans tried to save
the crown for the Comte de Paris, but her
courageous efforts were unsuccessful and the
royalists were swept away root and branch. In
1852 the French throne was once more occuto perpied and another attempt was made
petuate tho imperial dynasty. After tho
crushing defeat of Sedan, Napoleon III lost his
throne, and it is needless to recall how the
W ith
war.
prince imporial fell in the itZulu
to reregard to the Bonapartes, is curious
mark that the present head of tho house is
brother
of
the youngest child of tho youngest
JoseNapoleon I.; also, that before divorcingwould
phine the emperor wished (for reasons it
be rather delicate to relate) to settle the succession on the eldest son of his brother Louis.
Again death interfered, and the imperial
throne descended, not to the eldest, but to tho
third sou of Louis and Hortense. Looking at
these facts, it is perhaps, not very astonishing
to find the adherents of pretenders to the
French throne moro anxious than the pretondors thomselves to disturb the existing order of
come

things.

__

Senator Blaine's Movements.

Sik: Your issuo of the Era of tho 5th inst.
contains a Falso and a Most Malicious Libel to
My Wife! Miss Sarah Novara.
Y'ou aro made the medium of publishing to
the world that “the Lady's appearance was
not much in her favor,” than which a more
utter Falsehood was never printed!
There is not tho shadow of a shade of excuse for such a shameless allegation!
On the contrary; I (who was sitting in tho
Stalls) heard tho people in the Pit Draw thoir
Breaths and say is she not beautiful/ and another said, Hhe is just like an Angel.
To do as you have done, is to injure Miss
Xorara's Prospects in her profession Most Seriously and entitles her to claim very Heavy

Miss JNovara

France.

m

o.o.jr

line thereof, Beauty of a Very High order, and
Talent such as has not been seen on the stage
since the days of Sarah Siddons.'
Ask Mr. Wills, Dramatic Author of 1 he li
Avenue, 7<i Fulham Roail, what he thinks of
her appearance, and he will tell you that he
told us that he could get her on at the Royalty
Theatre, “but that she was too beautiful for
the manageress (Miss Emily Fowlor) to permit of it.”
As wo walk in London, and as we do so here,
Mon and women turn round and stare at Miss
Novara, and a painter hero has asked permission to paint her portrait yAituiUntsly as sho
appeared in the last act of Julia!
Sho has Eyes just like a Gazelle and a Natural Color just like, that of a Peach!— and I,
(who carried off the Prize for “Anatomy” in
the University of Edinburgh) tell you that I
have never seen so splendidly proportioned a

Figure!

Ask Mr. John Ryder what he thinks? and
ask him also whether he knows any one who
will less tamely submit to an act of Injustice
than will the Grand nephew of the late Joseph
Hume, M. I‘., who docs himself the honor of
signing himself, yours faithfully,
Robert Millias, M. D.,
the Retired List of *£lie
on

Surgeon-Major

Bombay Army.
18, Cliff Terrace Margate, 6th October, 1871).
1‘. S. i forwaril three newspapers—not one

of which dares say what you do! ! !
wife’s appearanco The
P. S.—Since my
Groon-eyed Monster has been Rampant here! !

Senator Blaine has becu staying at the Fifth
Avouuo Hotel for several days, resting from
his campaign work in the West and attending
Ho goes to tho
to some business matters.
Western part of the State to-day, and will
speak in Jamestown, Chautauqua County, and
Both of these
Cuba, Allegauy County
will be short, as Mr. Blaine has not

speeches

recovered his voice sufficient to mako it prudent for him to put it to a severe test. The injury to his voice occurred suddonly while he
acres of
was trying to throw it over several
people at one ui ma uir
Blaine said that he felt a sensation as though
something had dropped in his throat just under the chin, in the left side of his neck. The
doctors say that one of the vocal cords was
over-strained and relaxed suddenly, and that
there is nothing to bo dono but to let nature
effect a cure.
After his trip to tho Western part of tho
State Mr. Blaine will return to tho city in
time to speak at a meeting in Cooper Institute
This will be his
Hall on Thursday evening.
principal speech of the canvass. Friday ho
where
he
will talk pergoes to Poughkeepsie,
Then he will goto his
haps half an hour.
home in Augusta, Me., and remain there until his duties in the Senate call him to Washington. His general health is good, and thea
difficulty with his voice is probably only a
temporary inconvenience. Mr. Blaine takes
warm interest in the New York canvass, and
of Mr.
expresses confidence in tho election
tho Republican
Cornell and the whole of
York
New
The management of tho
ticket.
and
campaign docs not striko him as close to
thorough on either side as he is accustomed
has observod in some other
in Maine and
He thinks Now York too largo for tho
States
and
details of political work to bo directed
committee headkept in hand from a single
it
quarters located in tho city, and says thatinto
would be necessary to divide the territory
headwith
a
branch
four
sub-districts
or
three
quarters in each in order to bring tho work of
the canvass to bear directly, persistontly and
effectively upon the individual voters, and to
stimulate tho town and county committees to
energetic action.—-Veto Yurk Tribune ‘illh.
A Memorandum onthetieatmont of infected
localities at tho end of an epidemic has been
It
prepared by the National Board of Health.
of fever-infected
urges thorough ventilation
houses before reoccupancy.

and unsettled;
277,075 busl); 3'due lower, feverish
sales 1,484,000 bush, including 30400 on spot; un<<
3 do 1 22 a 1

EGYPT.

THE INDIANS.'

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER SO.

The Difficulties Encountered by Franco
the Savages
and England.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. How
formation.
Paris, Oct. 20.—The Telegraph says: “The
at
Vienna, of Laring and De Blegmission
of
Hon. D. L. Milliken, a prominent citizens
nieres, die recently appointed comptrollers of
and the failure
Egyptian finances, has failed
! CAUSE OP THE ATTACK ON MAJOR
Watervillc, died yesterday.
the action of France
on by
may seriously compromise
It seems the Indian war was brought
THORNBURGH.
s the first result
Th
in
and
Egypt.
England
from
the knowledge which the Utes obtained
of the recent Austro-German alliance is an opsent
had
half-breed agents that Agent Meeker
position to the settlement of Egyptian affairs.
Tho resistance of Turkey to a reasonable arWashington, Oct. 29.—Secretary Schurz defor scouts.
of the
nature
exact
the
make
to
clines
public
rangement of the Greek question is attributato
sent
to be
as
ble to the same cause. The object of the misnew instructions to Special Agent Adams,
Cleopatra’s Needle which was
the
Khesion of Laring and Blegnieres to Vienna was
he fears that if he did so they might reach
the United States has been seized by the
Gen.
before
their
to induce Austria to accept the commission of
Indians and defeat
purpose
dive’s creditors.
It appears that the
Austria insists that the
control in Egypt.
Adams could get there.
on
Mt.
Washing- hostile Indians have half-breed agents, at commission’s operations must he subordinated
A very severe storm raged
who
to the prior claims of the creditors who hold
places not far distant from their camps,
ton last night.
watch for the earliest information affecting
mortgages on the estates surrendered by llic
James Redpath has turned up in San Frantheir interests, and immediately convey it to
Khedive’s family to guarantee the recent
cisco.
Rothschild loan. As the Rothschild loan was
the Indians. Speaking of the skill of the InAustria manifests opposition to tlio settle- dians in learning the intentions of the governnegotiated with the aid of the Frencli and
of
officials
the
informed
basis
best
the
the
mont one of
| English governments, Austria’s opposition on
ment of Egyptian financial affairs on
the view of the
gave
Indian
service
today
this
and serious
point really affects the whole question of
Indian Bureau
proposed by France and England,
European interference in Egypt.
origin of the war which the
arise.
to
the
latest
inof
has formed since the receipt
complications arc likely
Cleopatra’s Needle Seized for Debt.
“The last teleformation. This official said:
Alexandria, Oct. 29.—Cleopatra’s needle,
sent to the Indian
Meeker
which
Agent
gram
METEOROLOGICAL,.
while being removed for shipment to the UnitBureau stated that he had sent for troops. It
ed States, was seized by a creditor of the Egypheld
TWENTY-FOUR
next
indications for tuk
was Meeker's purpose to have the soldiers
tian government.
•
at a distance of titty miles from the Agency,
HOURS.
and that Thornburgh, with an oscort of five
CUBA.
War Dep t, Office Chief Sionai. 1
soldiers, should approach the Agent. Agent
/
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Meeker's telegram was published and soon
M.
A.
I
J
October SO,
It was carreached the Denver newspapers.
For New England.
Surrender of Insurgent Bauds.
ried by special courier to the Indians, who
or
knew that troops had been sent for before
Havana, Oet. 29—Meagre accounts of the
southerly to westerly winds, partly cloudy
clear weather with slight fall in temperature
Thornburgh had hardly started. The Indians insurrection continue to be received, and the
Cautionary themselves, it seems, proposed that Thorn- surrender of small bands of insurgents is olliand continued low barometer.
to
burgh, accompanied by a small escort, should ciall y reported._
signals continue in section six from Eastpcrt
visit the Agency, leaving the troops, as Meeker
Portland and section seven.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
had suggested, fifty’ miles distant. This wish
of the Ind ians was communicated to ThornN. Morris, ex-Congressman from
Hon.
J.
burgh, who refused to accede to it and stated—
Illinois, died yesterdry, aged 07 years.
the Indians thought haughtily—that he should
Gen. Grant has accepted an invitation to
The attack then began,
go to the Agency.
visit Louisville.
resulting in the loss of a great number of Indians, owing to the unusual skill of ThornA Berlin correspondent explains that the
MAINE.
burgh’s soldiors as marksmen. There have absence of reference to European politics m
of
considerable
wars
magnitude the speech of the Emperor at the opening of
been Indian
where the number killed in battle has not been
the Prussian Diet, Tuesday,was due to the fact
Death of Hon. D. L. Milliken.
greater. The loss of so many of the braves in- that such mention would be out oi place in a
L.
Milliken
D.
29.—Hon.
Bureau
Oct.
Indian
The reason
the
Wateiiville,
furiated the 100 men—for
speecli from the Prussian throne.
does not believe that a greater number than
that no reference was made to the questions of
of this place died at his residence last evening,
that was opposed to xnornuurgn unu wuou
known and
school and church policy would 1)3 that no
aged 75. Mr. Milliken was widely
the couriers arrived at the Agency, bringing
legislative step in these regions is contemnot
esteemed as a man of high moral .cnaracter,
men
could
news of tlrese deatlis, tho young
plated.
and
folfinancial
death
for
Meeker’s
ability
and
be restrained,
and was distinguished
Agent
George Fox, an old gunsmith and scissors
lowed. The chain around Meeker’s neck is inwas a member of
to have
Ho
political preferment.
grinder in Patterson, N. J., reputed
as showing that the Indians underterpreted
hidden in his apartment, was found yesmoney
the House of Representative in 1840 and 18(12;
to
for
soldiers
stood that Meeker had sent
terday morning shot through the heart, evimember of tho Council in 1848, 1858 and 1859;
chain the Indians because they would not dedently while standing in his half-opened
and
pursuits.
to
and
18G8
in
18144,
themselves
vote
agricultural
member of tlie Senate
doorway. There were no signs of robbery.
Meeker.
Mrs.
of
Release
The
the
for
organono of board of commissioners
Receipts from internal revenue, $547,000;
also presiDenver, Col., Oct. 28.—A special to the
customs, $945,405.
ization of town bounties. He was
three hundred miles
from
Alamosa,
Tribune
National
Tekke-Turcomans attacked the village of
dent of tlio Watervillo State add
south of
Denver, and the terminus of the
Avace near Krasnovodsk, on the 22d, killing
of
trustees
and
and
children
the
women
Bank for twenty-live years
Grande Railway, says
02 men, but fled at sight of the military.
recently captives among the Utes, arrived
Colby University.
The Dominion Government has issued a cirthere at 4 p. in., where they will remain for a
A Gale at Kennebunk.
cular giving permission to American tugs to
few days before proceeding to Denver. Tiiey
struck
work ill Canadian waters when life and propto Special Agent Adams
were surrendered
Poktsmouh, Oct. 29’—A severe gale
Miss Meeker’s
after a parley of live hours.
erty are in danger, but in no case to unload
tho village of Kennebunk Depot to-day uplifewas once threatened by Douglas,who placed
cargo.
to
___
rooting trees, starting a building belonging
a gun to her head, but she did not flinch, and
down fences
tho
Inafraid
of
neither
the Eastern Railroad, blowing
was
told Douglas she
The
dians nor death, and he skulked away.
smashing glass and doing otiier demage.
wo nen agreed that they owe their safety to
Along the coast it blew very severely.
one woman, Susan, wife of Johnson, and sister
Review of the Wholesale Market.
of Ouray, who protected them at all times,
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 29,1879.
NEW YORK.
even going into the council, an unprecedented
The markets have been very active the past week
move for a woman among Indians, and raised
and there has been a firmness manifested in many
her voice for the release of the prisoners.
articles very encouraging. Coal shows a decided adA Singular Railway Fatality.
How a General Indian War May be
Java and Rio Cofvance in Franklin of 50c a ton.
Averted.
New York, Oet. 29.—Two trains, passenger
fee have advanced lc. Manilla cordage and rope
and coal, wero passing oil the Centra^ Railroad
New York, Oct. 29.—A Washington special
have gone up lc. In drugs and dyes advances will
near Cranford last night when the fireman of
says that it is believed at the Interior Departtho latter’s locomotive was breaking coal, and
be found in alcohol, copaiba, camphor, opium, shelment that if the Utes are disarmed there will
tlie pasa lump llew from the tender, struck
be no trouble, but if not, they will induce the
lac, morphine, wintergreen and canary seed. Iron
wintlie
senger locomotive, bouncing through
Copper is
is very firm with advances in sheet iron.
Navajoes to join them, and a general Indian
tho
W.
Winner,
struck
George
dow and
war will ensue.
firm and no disposition to sell on part of holdthe
very
through
in
the
forehead,
crashing
fireman,
Rawlins, Oct. 29.—James Drais, Geu. MerFish is in strong demand. Lumber is firm with
ers.
skull. He died in two hours.
ritt's chief of scouts, came into Rawlins this
the activity continuing and slight advances; clapTug Boiler Explosion—Two Men Probably morning with dispatches and mail. He reGrain is steady
boards are especially in demand.
Killed.
ports numerous fresh Indian trails crossing the
with but little change. Flour- shows 50c advance
road in the vicinity of Williams’ Fork and
Tut Daniel Brown exploded in the East
Pork and Lard are firm with an upThe engineer,
over last week.
also a camp lire near Milk River about eight
15,090.
River to-day; loss
Stewart,
ward tendeucy. Iu produce, eggs and sweet potamiles north of Snake River at the crossing of
George Coons, and tho cook, John from
the
the Cottonwood Creek on Muddy river. He
the former scalded, were picked up
toes are higher. Cheese advanced Vac. Oil is boomHe and Eugoue Taylor,
saw three Indians.
The fireman, William Vanacker, and
river
ing; there is no linseed in the market, and boiled
not
were
them and
one of Merritt’s scouts, fired upon
tlie deck hand, Daniel Haviland,
also shows a great advance. Lead is excited and
Drais
killed.
bed
of
the
creek.
the
found. They wero probably
they retreated up
higher. Raisins have advanced; Muscatels are quot
escort
the
into
on
came
Rawlins,
warning
Gold Receipts.
Lieut. Wier which was a
of
tho
with
body
The Herder, from Hamburg, to-day brought
and higher in feeling, although manufacturers have
short distance ahead of him, and also a num1,367,009 francs in gold.
ber of ranchmen on tho way to Snake River.
not yet advanced, but take orders sparingly. VarTax.
Tild9n’3 Income
Lieut. Wier’s body will be here Thursdaynishes have advanced, on an average. 20 per cent.
Tilin
broker
J. II. Colgate, who acted as
morning and be received by Col. Brackett’s
Tin is quiet but firm with advances.
oxamiued
was
to-day
den’s stock transactions,
command. Funeral services will be held and
in the income tax suit, and requested to proeast.
the remains shipped
Daily Domestic Receipts.
duce his books covering transactions in
The Shoshones and Arapahoes Peaceable.
water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
By
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago railroad,
Shoshone and Bannock Agency, Oct.
W. True & Co.
Maich, ISO!),Spending which court adjourned.
29.—The Indians of tnis reservation, Shoshones
Mrs. Hull’s Murderer.
and Arap alioes are peaceable and quitly atReceipts of Maine Central R. R.
Counsel lor Chastine Cox, tjio convicted
tending their duties and no trouble is apprePORTLAND, Oct. 28.
to
be
sentenced
and
Hull
of
Mrs.
murderer
hended from this question.
For Portland, 58 cars miscellaneous merchandise:
for
a new trial on writ ol
motion
61
cars
miscellaneous mer
a
for
roads,
connecting
hung.argued
uuco.
r ear oi iiuuuitj wru wu ouuuuoiu
chandise.
error before the Supreme Court this afternoon.
Oct. 29.—Inspector Pollock
Washington,
Decision reserved.
telegraphs from Los Pinos, Oct. 28th: “Ouray
Boston Slock Market.
Murder Trial at Sandy Hill.
says live lodges of the Wuache baud of Utes
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 29.]
Sandy Hill, N. Y., Oct. 29.—In Mrs.
who have been living on dry Cimarron started
First Call.
Barnes’trial for poisoning her husband the
about 80 days ago for the Southern Utes’
A
50 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth It. It.100%
jury retired at 11 o'clock and are still out.
They were last seen near Lavet’s
agency.
7 Laconia Manufacturing Co .495@50l
I fear they
disagreement is anticipated.
station, Rio Grande Railroad.
24 Androscoggin Mills.*
?Yf
If so the
soldiers.
have been killed by
Boston & Maine Railroad.118,^118%
61
Southern Utes will setk revenge. I will start
$1000 Boston & Maine It. 7s. 1894, reg.120V2
WASHINGTON.
for that agency at noon.”
$500 Bath City 6s, 1889, R. L.101
$5000.do.... 1902.101 %

Get Early In-
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A U. S. Commissioner Indicted.
Washington, Oct. 29—U. S. Commissioner
S. D. Mather, who has been prominent in the
suppression of illicit distillers, lias been indicted by the grand jury of the U. S. Court on
allegations that hp presented.false and fraudulent accounts aud-perjaryiir swearing to the
Mather was arrested to-day, his comsame.
mission revoked, and held in $2500 bonds for
future appearance.

SPORTING.
Hanlan Going to Australia to Row Trickett.

Toronto, Ocl. 29.—Hanlan contemplates

visit to Australia. He says lie will go if th
people of Toronto, or the men whoofmad
the
money out of his races, subscribe part
He would allow
expenses of the journey.
row
and
Triekett $1500 expenses to come here
for $10,000 a side, hut the Australian declines
to allow a cent for the champion to go there.
Hanlan declares he will not budge from the
conditions contained in the articles he sent
Courtney. Hanlan will certainly not go to
Washington, and will insist on Blaikie being
referee. He thinks Courtney very much overrated, and is fully persuaded, as ho has been
from the beginning, that the Union Springs
He thinks Courtman never meant to row.
ney belongs, body aud bones, to Soule, who is
for advertising.
a
means
merely using him as
Hanlan will surrender the Sportsman’s Cup
sooner than go to England this winter, but will
protest Elliott’s claim to it until he has proved
himself the best man in England by defeating

Boyd.

Paul Boyton’s Swim.
Windsor, Vt., Oct. 29.—Paul Boyton passed
this place this afternoon in the river. A thousand people flocked to the shore to see him.
The Hanlan-Courtney Race.
Toronto, Oct. 29.—Hanlan has not yet received unsigned articles from Courtney, and
has not made up his mind what course to purHe will probably sue for the $0000 prize,
sue.
and inform Courtney that if he wants to row
he will have to como to Toronto Bay and put
up a stake like every other oarsman has to.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

Pistol Politics in Virginia.
Fredericksburg, Va., Oct. 29.—At the readjusters’ meeting here last night J. L. Powell
readjuster candidate for the state senate, publicly denounced John Taylor, editor of the
Record, as a liar and a coward. Taylor drew a
pistol, which was struck down and discharged.
Powell then drew a pistol, but was disarmed
A large audience was
before he could fire.
present, and great confusion existed for a time,

hilt iftflP [iportlw from toiXlttllg CIlI/SllS OFCIGI
was restored and Powell resumed the stand,
and at the conclusion of his speech denounced
the course of offending newspapers toward
those who would not
himself, and
n

pronounced

him as gentlemen, liars and cowards. At
a late hour the difficulty was adjusted by the
retraction of offensive language by the editor
of the Record, and a like retraction by Mr.
Powell.
meet

_

The Fever at Memphis.
Memphis, Oct. 29.—Two cases of fever were
reported this morning, both at the City Hospital. There was one death last night two miles
east of the city. Woather warmer. A special
train left at noon with a physician and nurse
for Harrison Station, Miss., 70 miles south of
here.

Shocking Suicide.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—A despatch from
Oakland says: At the Nicoll House, Oakland,
Frankie
and
last evening, Herbert Berton
Woodward both committed suicide by shooting
themseves with the same pistol, the man killing himself first. It was a premedited deed,
as both
had threatened to kill themseves.
Nothing is known of the cause of the deed,
Terrible Storm on Mt. Washington.
Boston, Oct. 29.—A special to the Journal
from Mt, Washington says the severest storm
known at this time of the year occurred
today. The wind at 10 a. m. had attained a
velocity of one hundred and thirty miles an
hour, accompanied by snow which has been
falling for 24 Louts.

ever

Gen. Grant at Virginia City.
Virginia City, Oct. 29.—Grant and party
visited the Interior bonanza mines. Later he
visited the hall of the Pacific Coast Pioneers,
where ho met with an enthusiastic reception.
He was made an honorary member of the order, and spoke at some length.

The Montreal and MinneaDOlis Scheme.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Board of Trade
held a special meeting to further consider the
proposition of the Board of Trade of Minneapolis for an air line railway between that city
and Montreal. A letter was read from tlio
managers of the Grand Trunk pointing out
that a route now exists between St. Paul and
Montreal by which the distance is only 1100
miles, viz., via Manitowoc or Sheboygan, Luding, Flint and Port Huron. It was arranged
to send a deputation to the government to
urge this scheme upon their attention, aud if
possible have them adopt the line as part of
the Pacific railroad.

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—J. J. Kelly, a member
of the Board of Aldermen, was yesterday committed to jail for three months for attempting
to procure an illegal vote at the October elec-

MARINE NEWS.

TilTYRrVPTn

The Wrecked Steamer Amazon.
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 29.— The wiml
lias been blowing hard 'from tlie northwest,
rendering it impossible to remove tlie cargo of
tlie wrecked steamer Amazon. Sho will probably go to pieces. Six thousand barrels of flour
are in her hold.
Wreck of a Schooner.
New London, Oct. 29.—Schooner Mary Miffin, of Warren, it. L, with coal, foundered off
Saybrook this morning. The crew were rescued.
_

Large Sale of Fancy Horses.
New York, Oct. 29.—Bonner sold by auction
to-day a largo number of trotting horses. Over
5000 persons attended, including many breeders
and sporting man. A force of police was kept
busy reserving an open space foi tlie exhibi-

Bonner supervised tlie
tion of the animals.
selling. Most of the animals'sold for low figPrinco Imperial, dam the celebrated
ures.
Flora Temple, record 2.23J, sold for > 1425 to
“Thomas
W. F. Osborn of Ansonia, Conn.
K,” sire Edward Everett, trotted last year in
2.1'ih, was purchased by J. H. Clarko of Scio,
N. Y., for

$500._

Hanged by a Mob.
Keokuk, Oct. 29.—The trial of Bill Young,
cliarg d wit the murder of Louis Spencer and
four cuildre in Kahaka, Mo., resulted Saturday iu a ver liot of not guilty. The belief of
the c immunity is strong in Young’s guilt.
You g got married Sunday night and o.i
Mon ay, on his arrival at Kahaka, was met by

of thirteen hundred who followed
m 'b
the couple to their home and surrounded the
house. Young opened lire upon the crowd and
wounded eight. The mob then forced their
way into Young’s house, took him out and
hanged him.

a

Missing Girl Found.
Richfokd, Vt., Oct. 29.—Excitement over
the missing Ploof girl continues and Sunday
a large party make
another search without
avail.

To-day

a

dispatch was

received from

Redpath Turns Up in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—James Redpath
arrived on the steamer Colima from Panama,
His acand is stopping at the Palace Hotel.
couut of the circumstances attendant upon his
to
those
York
are
similar
New
already
leaving

published.

A Cincinnati Alderman Sent to Jail.

tion in 1878.

Riotous Peace Conference.
Rome, Oct. 29.—Tlio proceedings of tlio
Congress wliicli met at Naples on the 20th to
promote a general disarmament throughout
the world, terminated with a scene of indescribable confusion amid hissing, applause and
other demonstrations, owing to the opposition
of a section who disapproved the object of the
Congress. Placards bearing tlio words, “Live
Trieste, live Trent, death to Austria,” were
posted on the walls of Naples in the morning,
but were torn down by the police.
Cardinal Manning's Mission to Rome.
London, Oct, 29.—A despatch from Romo
says that Cardinal Manning will leave London
for Romo the lith of November, to endeavor to
win the assent of the Vatican to his long cherished scheme, which, by admitting of certain
changes in the external organization of tlio
Catholic church in England, will facilitate the
returu to Catholicism of an important group
of English Protestants.
The Spanish Floods.
Paris, Oct, 29.—Humbert, the amnestied
communists, accepts the candidature of the
arrondissement of Orange for member of the
chamber of Deputies.
A fete will be held at the Hippodrome shortly, under the management of tlio I’aris newspapers, for the benelit of the sufferers by the
It is expected the fete
recent iioods in Spain.
will surpass any previous effort of the kind.
A

MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Oct. 29. The President
has sent to Congress a draft of a law providing
all vessels entering Mexican ports shall take
pilots, and abrogating a present law under
which the taking of pilots is optional. The
President ordered the adoption of the alphabetic system of international signal code
presented by Commodore Beaumont, U. S. N.,
and also tlio system of fog signals presented by
the same officer.
Yellow fever is still raging in Tampico.

Hardwick, Vt., stating a girl had been found
answering the description.
The Coal Trade.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—The prices agreed
for Noveinon by tlie Lehigh Coal Exchange
bjr indicate an advance of 55 cents per ton on
which
is 20 cents
all grades except lump,

higher.

THE DOMINION.
»
Defeat of the Joly Ministry.
Quebec, Oct. 29.—The house of Assembly
today took a vote on Lynch’s amendment and
the Joly government was defeated by six ma-

jority.

Stock and Money Market.
New YORK.Oetober 29—Evening.—Money loaned
mercantile pa
up from 6 to 7, closing at 7; prime
Sterling Exchange dull ant
per at 5@7 per cent.
miclianged at 480%, @480% for long and 482% a
Governments generally strong
483 for short sight.
and Vs higher lor new 5s and 4s. State bonds ait
New York

La. eonsots sold 43.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 459.500 shares.
mo loiiowing are
to-days closing quotations o
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.10o%
United States 0’s, 1881.105%
United States newo’s, reg,.102%
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4y2’s, reg.105 Vs
United States new 4y2’s, coup.105%
United States new 4’s,
United States new
95.122
Pacific 6’s of
The following were the closing quotations ol
Stocks
Western Union Tel.
New York Central. 130%
Erie. 39%
Erie preferred. 63y2
Michigan Central. 94
Union Pacific. 91

dull;

reg.102%
4’s,.102%
Co.10y5/a

Lake Shore..
Illinois Central. 97%
Northwestern. 69%
Northwestern preferred.193
New Jersey Central. 77%
Chicago & Rock 1 sland.147
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 74%
St. Paul preferred. 99
Chicago & Alton. 99
Chicago & Alton
C.. B. & Quincy.120

prefeiivd.Ill

Califoraia Mining Slock*.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—The following arc the
of Mining stocks to-day:
auotations
closing
Alpha.14y8 Hale &.Norcross.... 14%
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 3% Justice. 27/s
Best’& Belcher.18% Mexican.36l/2
Bullion. 0% Northern Belle— 5%
California. 5% Ophir.33%
Chollar. 7ys Overman. 9
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond. 1%
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.i>9|
Union Con.86%
Eureka Con.29
Yellow Jacket.15%
Exchequer. 5
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie..14
Grand Prize.
Imperial. 1
Potosi. 5%
Savage.15
—

Brighton Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Amount of stock at market 3440; Sheep and
Lambs 5800;Swine 12,665; number Western Cattle
2736; Eastern Cattle 452; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 270.
Prices of Beef Cattle 1? 100 lb, live weight—Extra quality at 5 62%@5 75; first quality at 5 25
quality,
@5 60; second quality 4 75@5 12V2;ofthird
coarse Oxen,
at 4 37y2@4 62 y2; poorest grades
Bulls, etc., 3 00@4 25.
Bighton Hides at 8c p lb; Brighton Tallow 4%c
p lb.
Country Hides 7@7%c p lb; Country Tallow 4@
4%c p Id.
Calf Skins 10@12c p lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins
For the week

191/- annli

^

Working Oxen—The trade for Working Oxen has
’been very active this week and the supply not so
large as it lias been of late. We quote sales of
Live weight.
Girth.
2500
0
$100
1 pair.6
2450
5
$110
1 pair.0
2200
4
$00
1 pair.6
3200
$90
8
1 pair.G
3000
$130
1 pair.7
Milch Cows—Extra at $45@$70; ordinary at $20
@$44; springers $18@45; Farrow Cows $13@$27
ty head. Most of the Cows ottered in market for
Good Cows sell
sale were of an common grade.
quick at fair prices.
Store Cattle—Yearlings
2-year olds $ll
@18; 3-year olds at $20@45 fc* head.
West were all
from
the
Sheep and Lambs—Those
owned by butchers. There was a large lot of Sheep
be
to
iufrom
Maine
and Lambs brought
slaughtered
and marketed at a commission.
live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs 4%c P

$8@$15;

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Oct. 20.—Hogs—Keceipts 40,000 head;
G000
bead; market active ami 5@30c
shipments
lower: mixed packing at 3 55@3 90; light at 3 GO
choice
heavy 3 85@4 00, closing dull with
@3 8o;
some

unsold.

Cattle—Keceipts G,000 head; shipments GOO head;
shipping 5@10 lower;tending to good at 3 50@4 95;
butchers dull and 10c lower; Stockers steady; Western and through Texans unchanged.
Sheep—Keceipts 1400 head; shipments GOO head;
weak, not quotably lower at 3 30@4 10.

Boston,. Oct. 29—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 4G@48c;Choice
XX at 42@44c; Fine X 42@44c; Medium 45 " 47c;
Coarse 38@40c. Michigan—Extra and XX 39 @40;
Fine 38@39e; Medium 43@45c; Common 3G@38c.
Other Western—Fine and X 38@40c; Medium 42 @
45c: Common 3G@38c; Pulled, Extra 37@42o; Su40@50c; No 1 at 30@36c. Combing fleece
40@47V2;Fine delaine 40 « 47c; California 14@37c;
Texas 20@33c; Canada pulled 35@45c; do Combing
at 40c; Smyrna, washed lG@25c; unwashed 9 " 14;
Buenos Ayres 12@30c; Cape Good Hope 28@30c;
Australian 40@45c; Donskoi lG@25c.
The activity hi the Wool trade previously noticed
still continues and prices arc steadily tending to
higher rates, as stocks become reduced and desirable lots more difficult to find.

perfine

Dosne*lic Markets.
York. Oct. 29—Evening.—Flour—Keceipts
market is dull and heavy and
the
27,751 bbls;
bbl lower; sales
11,000 bbls; No 2
10@15c
at 4 25@4 75; Superfine Wesernand State at 5 00
at 5 50@ 5 80;good
State
Western
and
50;extra
@5
to choice do at 5 90 qj 75; White Wheat Western
extra at G 00@G 50; fancy do at G G0@7 75; extra Ohio at 5 75@7 75; extra St. Louis at G 00@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25@7 75; choice
to double extra at 7 80@8 50, including 3000 bbls
City Mills extra at G S5@G 50; 3S0 bbls' low extra
Nkw

5
8

oO@5 75;2400

bbls Winter Wheat

extra

25;
graded Spring at 1 25 1 201 a ; No
No 2 do nominal at 1 25@ a 1 29; unraded Winter
■ 29; No 2 do
1
3
at
do
2*«
No
1
1
30u
35;
at
Bed
1 37,11 38V'.: Mixed Winter 1 33 fil 34; ungraded
Amber at 1 31 « 1 88 u. ;No 2 do at 1 311 a. I 40; ungraded White at 1 32‘ e Vil 34; No 2 do at 1 31 ,v
133; No 1 do, <10,000 at 1 37K1 US' s. Bye nombush;
inal 88-fit 90c,
Corn—receipts

107_,244

J 1 -c lower and fairly active; sales 752,000 bush,including 90.000 bush the spot: ungraded at^OOe;

at 5

90@

00; 3300 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 G0@8 50,

closing dull and weak. Southern is flour, common to
GO
fair extra at 5 75@6 50; good to choice do at
@7 75. Kyo flour easier and quiet at 5 50@5 90.
Cornmeal is dull at 2 75@3 40. Wheal—receipts

_G

Wilmington. 1 60@1 70
Nilgai*.
@1014
Virginia.1 75«;1 87 Granulated....

7-10 by cental. Oat'*—receipts ;}<»,394 bush; about lc lower and heavv; sales 73,000
do white;
bush; 38::i(a'39c for No 3; 39Vi « ’Vac
l"
do VN lute;
40„ 40V-C for No 2: 40Vi «£40*,
at 39
41 c for "No 1; 48c do White: Mixed 7, astern
it 4c; Wliite Western 41 «.42*,ae; " mte State 4212.
including 15,000 No 2 White December 43ec. Sufair to good refining
sa.- quiet and very strong;
aequoted 7%f«'8o; prune at 8@8V«: refined fauly
at A 3*5 8 .a-. Jvic;
standard
tive, firm and unchanged;
Oe. Moliuuiei. is qmet
.1
and
powdered
granulated
bbls of
and Steady. IViroleum easier; sales 5.000
crude
refined November 7‘A; 20.000 united 901/*,
refined
7 /4.
in bulk at 31 >j ; in bhls atOMtfe.Vae;
1 r ", ‘-is*
Tl.ilo.v quiet and Hrm at
n
atll
on
spot quoted
.lower: mess
00;

S);y Good-i Whotcsiile ITlarlirl.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.,
cessors

to

Locke,

ISrouii

Cotton*.

priee.

8
71i>@
7 Vi
7
@
67Va

Fine

36 inch.
36 inch.
36 inch.

Shirting

28 inch.

Good,

36 inch.
36 inch.
36 inch.
‘.>-8.
5-4.
10-4.

Heavy,
Medium,

Sheetings,

@
@

13
11

@
@

UliMCcllaueoiif.
Denims, good.
medium.
Corset Jean, bleached and slate—
Brown.

oy2@

—

_

_

Bulk

bhls Hour, 284,000 bush wheat,
^Keceipts—24,000
bush corn, 87,000 hush oats,13,000 bush

208,000

rye,’59,000

bush barley.
so,inmnntfi-13.000 bbls flour. 87.000 bush wheat.
230.000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats, o,uuu uusn
ryo, 28,000 bush barley.
A t the afternoon call of the Board, W heat closed
easier at decline of %c. Corn is lower at 40% o for
October; 40%c for November. Oats dull at 31 y8c
for October; 31 %c December. Pork lower at 12 00
for October; 9 20 d 9 25 for November; 10 17% for
January. Lard lowe at 0 20 November; 6 40 January.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.—Flour is lower; double extra
90@5 20; treble do 5 25@5 45; family at
5150@5 GO; choice to fancy 5 G5@6 00. Wheat
unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall 11G@1 10%
cash: 1 20%@1 25 for December; No 3 Red Fall
1 15%@1 11. Corn lower at 36@36%c cash; 35@
35%c for November and December. Oats lower at
2G%@2G%c for cash; 283/4@29c Dec. Rye flower
at 66c. Barley in sictave demand; choice 85@90c.
Pork lower at il 50. Lard is lower at 6%.
Receipts—G,000 bbLs flour, 58,000 bush wheat,
26.000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats,4000 bush rye,
fall at 4

barley.
11.000
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,30,000 bush wheat,
3.000 bushjcorn, 000,000 bush oats,4000 bush baroush

ley, 0000 hush rye.

1 18.

milling

t0

7ya@
18
@

Light.
Bags, good.

6
5
5

Prints, best.
Medium.

Common.
Pink and bull'.

Middling uplands at 10 11-1 Gc.
Mobile,Oct. 29.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 10%®10%e.

Gurapean Markets.
London, Oct. 29—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 18-1G

for money and account.
London, Oct. 29—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 105%; new 4%s at
109%; 4s, 1053/4 ; Erie 40%.
Liverpool, Oct. 29—12.30 P.M.— Cotton market
quiet and nominal: Middling uplands 7%d; Orleans
at 7%d; sales 5,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000; receipts 12,700, all American.

Wholesale

Pr ices

Current

Corrected for the Press to October 29, 1879.
A*hc*.
Hay.
@11% Pres’d ptonlO 00@13 00

Pearl, pib ..11

Loose.10 00@13 00
Pot. 0%@ 8
Straw'. 7 00@ 9 00
Bread.
Iron.
Pilot Sup... .8 00@10 00
do ex 100 p.6 00@8 00 Common. 3
@ 3%
Ship.4 00@G 00 Refined. 3% @ 3%
Crackers lb
Norway. 5%@ 6
100. 30@ 35 Cast Steel.. .15
£17
Caudle*.
I German Steel 9
@11
Shoe Steel...
@ 4%
Mould, pib.. 12% @13
Sheet Iron,
Sperm.30 @31
Common.... 5
Charcoal.
@ 5%
H. C. 5%@ 6%
Pine.
@
Russia.13
Hard Wood.
@13%
Oak.
@
j Galv. 9 @11%'
Lead.
Birch, Mai Sheet & Pipe 5%@ G
@
pie.
Pit
I Pig. 5 @ 5%
burned,

Leather.

@
Maple.
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland 5 50@G

New
00

York,

Light.22 @23
Mid Weight 24
Pictou.
@
@25
Chestnut.4 00774 50 Heavy.25 @27
Franklin.6 50@7 00 Slaughter...33 @39
Ash.4 50@5 00 Gd.Dam’g’d20 @22
Am. Calf....80
Coffee.
@100
Lime.
Java, pib....25 @28
Rockland c’sk
Iiio.16 @18
@ 90
Lumber.
Cooperage.
Clear Pine.
Hhd. Shooks
I Nos. 1 & 2.45 00@55 00
Mol.City.. 1 50@
@ 1 80 No. 3.35 00@40 00
Sug. City..
..

80@

Sug.C...

Pine Sugar
box shoolcs
Hhd. Head in

Spruce,
35in.
Pine .22

Shipping

1 00

..15

00@20 00

Spruce.10 00 d 12 00
Hemlock...

@

50@11

8

Clapboards,

19@
0O@23

20
00
00

Spruce, ex.20
do No. 1.12
Clear.... 18
Pine.25

00

00@23 00
00@15 00
00@21 00
00@50 00

Hard Pine.24 00@2G
Hoops, 14ft25 00a:28 OOjShingles,
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00 Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 5d
Cedar No. 1 1 75@ 2 50
7ft 8 00@
Pop’rStaveslG 00@17 001 Spruce. 1 50@ 1 G5
Snruce. r’eli
@14 001 Laths,
K. O. Hlid.
spruce— 136® 100
Staves_25 00@28 00 Pine.
@ 2 00
Jlniehex.
Copper.
@30
Star,p*gross 2 00@ 2 10
Cop. Bolts...
Tfl olasscs.
Y.M.,Slicnt,h-

@18

ing.

Bronze <lo...
Y.M. Bolts.
Cop. bottoms

^Jb.ll

Russia.12

new

@13

crop..

Barbadoes..

@12

Manilla.13Mj@14Mi

45

none

NewOneans

Cordage.

Amer’n

35@

Porto Rico..

Cienfuegos.
^wnoyado.

@22
@28

..

5V&@

Sagua.

33

35®
32®
30@

45
34
32

Nails.

Cask. 3 GO® 3
Naval Stores.
@15Ms
Rope.
Sisal.11 @12
Tar, $>bbl..
@ 3
Pitck(C.Tar)
Drags and Dyes.
® 3
Wil.
15
Pitch..
@ 3
Acid, Oxalic... 12®
tart.
@ 50 Rosin. 2 00® 4

70
00
00
00
00
50
50

$?g&1.2 15@2 20 Turpt’nc,g’l 45®
5 Oakum._
Aliun.
4®
@10
Oil.
Ammonia,
carb.
23® 25 Kerosene.
@141!»
7 Port. Ref.P’tr
0®
Ashes, pot—
@ 9M>
Bals copabia.. 50@ 55 Devoe Brill’t..
@17
Beeswax. 3G@ 40| Pratt* Astral.
@17
Ligonia.1(5‘/a «
Bleaching
5 Sperm..
1 10@1 15
powders_
3®
Borax. 10@ 13 Whale.
G5@ 70
Brimstone...
@ 3V-> Bank.
33® 40
Cochineal. 70® 75 Shore.
28® 35
Copperas... 1 xfo® 3 Porgie.
50@ 53
Cream Tartar 30® 32 Linseed.
@ 78
Ex. Logwood
12@ 17 Boiled do.
@ 81
Gum Arabic
20® 50 -Lard. G0@ 02
Aloes cape
15® 25 Castor.1 10@1 25
Camphor. 32® 35 Neatsfoot
90® 110
Myrrh.
(® 451 Ela'ue. 52® c4
75l
B'aiuts.
Opium.5 50@5
Shellac. 34® 38 {P. Pure Lead. 8 50® 9 00
Indigo. 90® 1 251 Pure Gr’d do. 8 G0®9 00
Iodine.
@G 50iPure Dry do.. 8 00@8 50
Jpecac.1 50® 1 60 Am. Zinc. 6 00® 7 00
Licorice,rt.... 15® 20 Rochelle Yel.. 2 Ms® 3
Cal ex. 34® 401 Eng. Yen. Red 2 Mi @
3
Alcohol

..

...

—

7®
8
Morphine.4 2u®4 301 Red Lead.
Oil bergamot 3 25®3 50
Plaster.
Cod liver.1 25@1 50 White, pton..
@3 00
Lemon.2 75@3 00 Blue.2 50® 2 75
Olive.1 25@1 75 Ground, in his 7 00® 7 50
Peppt.2 75 a 3 50 Calcined, his. .2 25®

Wintergreen.2 50®2

75

broPotass
mide.
Chlorate.

40
30

@
28®
Iodide.4 65®4
Quicksilver..
@

75

Quinine.3 00®3
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75® 1
Rt. Snake.
SO®
Saltpetre. 10®
15®

Seed, Canary..2 75@3

Rice.

foG
Salt.

70 Turk’s Island,
10
bush, (bd.) 2
50 Bonaire. 2
35 Cadiz, du. pd. .2
1G Cadiz,in b’ml. 1
25 Liverpool.
00 Duty paid
1
251 In bond
1
...

@ 700@2
00@2
37@1

25
25
25
02

G2®2

00

00®2

..

w

...

w

..

—

....

...

do unwashed
20®
'Pulled Super
S3®
Lamb Skins.
®
Gram.

Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn,
Extra Spring. .G|25@G 50
car lots
XX Spring—7 25.®7 50 H. M.
Mixed.
Spring
Wheats.9 50®9 75 Oats,
Sacked Bran
Michigan Winter best.7 50®7 75
Mids...
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..

Michigan....G 25@G 75;Meal,

22
43

72
71
71

Patent

®48V:>
20

60

®24

00
72
70
50
22

..

St. Louis WinI Oats,
ter lair.7 50i@7 75 Bran,
Winter good..7 75®7 OOlMid’ngs,
®25
Winter best... 8 25®8 25; Iiye,
90
Produce.
E*rovi*i<m*.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys. —@15
..

..
..
..

Eggs.

13®14
10®12

20 a22

Ex Mess.. 11
Plate.12
Ex Plate..12
50 Pork-

Sw. Potatoes. .3 00®3
New
bbl 1 50®
Irish potatoes bu 45®50c
Onions, p1 bbl.2 75®3 25
crate.2 00®2 25
Pound Hogs... 4V2® 6
Cheese.

75® 12 00
00®12 25
75®13 00

Backs.. ,.15 25® 15 50

Clear.14

25@14

50

Mess.13 50® 13 75
Hams. 9V2@12
I,aid.

Tub, p> lb.8 Vi® 8*54
a) 8Vg
Tierces, lb P1..
Vermont. ll®131/2 Pail.9V4®!0
iff. V. Factory. ll®13l/2 Kegs.
Maine. 10®13
Fruii

Oranf, es.
Palermos,pbx
Valencia,p case

P box
Lemon
Messina.

I5cnis«.

Pea.....1 90@2 00
12 00
GOO

Palermo?.400@5
Nuts.
Peanuts—

00

Mediums .1 87 a2 00
Yellow Eyes. .2 00 <Z‘2 10
ISultcr.
Family, .p lb.. 205) 25
Store.
12

lo#g

Apple*.
Green.1 50®2 00
Dried Western
do Eastern..

3@ 5
3® 5

land.
Sid 25th, sell Ida C Spoftbrd, Ingalls, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 27th, sch Fostina, (new, 380 tons)
Holbrook, Camden, to load.
ST GEORGE—Ar 27tli, sell Fred & Jack, Leighton, Millbridge for Portland.
FOKGIG1V PORTS.
Sid fin Bilboa 12th inst, brig Goodwin, Googins,
Perth Amboy.
Ar at Deal 17tli, barque Martha A McNeil, Marsters, from London for New Orleans.
Cld at Liverpool 16tli inst, brig J F Merry, Bradlev, Matanzas.
Sid fm Penarth 16tli, ship Austria, Gillmore, for
San Francisco.
At Quitt Sept 11, barque Emma F 1 Terri man, L pton, from Elmina.
Ar at Barbadoes 15tli inst, brig Mary T Kimball,

@9

00

8POKEN.

@2 50

Oct 15, oft Dover, ship
Son Francisco for Hull.

Batting.

Astoria, Anderson,

from

__

DIUoB, AID IVAUS.
Warp Yarn.
Twine.

«■*

Wicking.

18
18
22

@

@

19
20
25

45

@

CO

lui

SPECIAL

NOTICES._
ready-made”

Frockiugs.
_7-8.

AUCTION SALES,

h. m. mm & so.,

r. o. b.isi.ev a to.,

DEALERS

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Offered. Asked.
Par Value
Descriptions,
Government G’s, 1881.'' nos/8
Gold 4s, 1907.10214..1029/4
Gold 41/s, 1891.}05%
..114

.113

State of Maine Bonds.

..132
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.107
119
Portland City Bonds, aid It. It.107
IO.i
Bath City Bonds.100
—10*>
20
years
City
Bonds,
Bangor
}0C
103%
Calais City Bonds.1051oO
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
IP—140
Canal National Bank.100
128
..130
First National Bank .100
..131
Casco National Bank.100 —129
103
Merchant’s National Bank... 75 —102
129
—128
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland Company..
5?
CO
71
50....
Portland Gas Company.
..100
98
100
Ocean 1 nsurauce Company
105%
A. & K. It. K. Bonds.104%..
.106
Maine Central It. It. Bonds 7’s t.104
-102
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100 —100
Portland & Ken. It. It. Bonds,1 (X).... 104% .105Vi
Rumford Falls & B It. It. Receiver,
..

—.

_

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

••

..
•'

••

—

••10°

99

1st 7s.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
and you will have no

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
(CANAL BANK BI.OC K.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

FABRIKGTON BLOCK.

Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everyth.ng.
Address BAXT15B & CO, Bankers, 17 WaUJSt. N. Y.
TTb&j&wlyO
fei4

thin An (hinon
<n IIMII in I Will

granFopenim

Bath,
Wright.

DEATHS._
111 this city, Oct. 28, Maria F. Libby, aged 22 yrs.
2 o clock,
[Funeral service on Friday afternoon at
Relatives and friends are
at No. 18 Lewis street.
invited to attend.
In this city, Oct. 28. Samuel, eldest son of Martha
and the late Hugh McDonald, aged 12 years and

[Funeral this Thursday afternoon,

at 2

la

o

clock,

from No. 17% India street.
In this city, Oct. 29, GeorgieG., child of Frank L.
andGeorgie A. Byram. aged 6 years.
[Funeral servico this afternoon at 2 o clock, at
No. 254 Bracket street.
In Deering, Oct. 28, Georgiana M., daughter of
Abel M. and the late Lydia Baker.
[Funeral on Friday forenoon, at 11 o clock.
Burial at convenience of the family,]
In Wiscasset, Oct. 20, Mr. James Taylor, aged 82
years 1 month.
In Harrison, Oct. 19, Mrs. Drucilla IV. Kicker,
wife of T. H. Ricker, aged 77 years 0 months and
10 days.
[Transcript please copy.]
In New York, Oct. 29, Mr. Samuel Wiley, of Portland, aged 37 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Salem, N. II., Oct. 29, Israel W. Armstrong,
aged 21 years 4 months 5 days.

Guardian's Sale ot Real Estate at

sndtf
are now prepared to show the
most desirable stock of Foreign

and Domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to oiler, comprising Dress Coods in
all the New Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children’s dresses. Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade aud Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin Stripes in black aud
colors, Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
plain
a complete assortment of
Black aud Colored Silks which
they feel confident are superior

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.
Ammunition nnd Revolvers.

Agent for Du Font’s Gunpowder.

BAILEY,

to a license from the Prohate Court,
I shall sell at Public Auction, on SATURDAY,
Nov. 1, at 3 o’clock P. M., the desirable House, arranged for two tenements, No. 90 St. Lawrence
Street. This is a great chance for a bargain.
EMERY S. it ID LON,
Guardian of E. M. Joy.
F. O. BAII.EY A CO., Auctioneers.
d3t
oct30

SALE.

.HUERIFF’S

at
Furniture
&c„
Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 1, at 10 o’clock A. M.>

Household

ON at

Salesroom of F. 0. Bailey & Co., 35 Ex1 shall sell a lot of Household Fur

change Street,

niture. Carpet., Crockery, Glass, Stoves, Bedding,
FRED H. HARFORD, Dept. Sheriff.
&c.
F. «. RAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
J3t
oct30

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

goods.
St.

They call special attention to
their stock of Flannels, both
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s aud Boys’ clothing. One
case of Woolens which they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.

CAUTION.

you wish to have your hair cauterized from
the sculp? No! Then beware of the new brood of
vitrolio and caustic dyes got up by nostrum-mongers, who bear the same relation to the responsible
chemist that
PIRATE* AND PRIVATEER*
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember that the
experience of years and the very highest scie lific
endorsement guarantee the superior! y of
Do

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Satnrday at 10 A. M.
A grill* for the

Celebrated Concord Harness

to their
full Itue of Cadies’ and

They have just added

stock

a

Hosiery,

Underwear,

Cents’

Glovts, Buttons, Ac.

They respectfully call attention
pat-

IIAMR DY
purely vegetable,

to the above aud solicit the
rouagcoi all.

inevery other in use. It is
Manufactured by J.
fallible and instantaneous.
CRISTADORO, No. 93 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
over

Eimportant Sale of a Fancy Good* Jobber’*
Slock, by Auction.
THURSDAY, Nov. 0. at 10 o’clock A. M.,
ami 2Va P. M., at our office, we shal 1 sell the
entire stock of a Portland Fancy Goods Jobber,
consisting of Laces and Lace Goods, Worsteds, Buttons, Linen Collars* and Cuffs, Gimps, Ruches,
Dress Braid and Binding, Jewelry, Hosiery, Underwear, Nubias, Leggi ns, Combs, Silk Thread, Corsets, Clasps, VelvetIRibbon, Cardboard. &c., &e.
F. O. BAILEY X CO., Auctioneer*,
octao

PURSUANT

to ho sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over my stock, the
largest in the State, pefore purchasing.

CRIST ADORO’S

•»

day and

Auction.

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS

IS^clianso

o’clock p. m. and 7 o’clock in the
No. 437 Congiess St. and continue FriEvery
Saturday until the stock is sold.
Oil Painting,
painting will be warranted to be a realbe
sold to the
will
artists.
They
by
foreign
painted
highest bidder regardless of cost or value.
3t
oc30

evening at

_dtd

GOODS!

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of BREECH AND MIZZLE LOADER* wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

G. L.

Oct. 28, by Rev. H. W. Grover, at the
residence ot the bride’s father, George E. Whitney,
the Maine Central Pullman train)
on
(conductor
and Miss Lottie W. Merrill, both of Topsham.
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 2C, by Rev. T. M. Da
vies. E. IT. Nutting of Farmington and Miss Isabella
M. Hamilton of North Yarmouth. Also. John F.
Herriman and Miss Annie Wilson, both of Pownal.
In
Oct. 25, Albert S. Ward and Miss Annie

F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS,
Will sell at 2 !

ON

Fall and Winter

Guns ! Guns !

All kind* of

At Auction.

S. “Called” Bonds C ASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

—

oe24

OIL PAINTINGS

C

Congress 3t.,

43! Ik 433

Topsham,

11 months.

Street,

Middle

Tuesday, Oct. 28th. at 10
and continuing at 10 A. M.
day until sold, at Salesroom,

2Va
M.,
Exchange Street. We shall sell a large stock ofLadies’ Cloaks, Cloaking, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, Blankets, Skirts and Hosiery; also Fancy
Goods of every description, Worsteds, Cardboards,
Silk, and Twist Linen, Hamburg, Lace, &e.
F. O. 16 A HiEY X CO., Auctioneer*.
dtf
oct27

35

Swan & Barrett,
IStS

AUCTION.
on

VICKERY & LEIGHTON'S,

MARRIAGES

M.

AT

o’clock *A. M.,
Commencing
1*.
each
and

eodtf

au28

NIOllt OF

Cloaks, Cloakings, Itlunkcts, Underwear, Fancy iloods, &c. &e.

MAINE.

POBTI.AAB,

for Ladies, Misses and Children, Gents
and Boys, of every kind, at

other.__

In

Exohange Street,

No. 32

ALLEN.

W.

of Furniture

HA.VKKI'PT

BANK STOCK, AC.

Hosiery,

..

—

a vn

C.

O. HAILEV*.

and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

—or—

9Vz
8%

8%@
7%@

Mule»room 35 md 37 Ficliaage Ni.

Regular sale

12%@ 1«
0%@ 10

Heavy.
Medium.
Drills.
Brown, heavy 30.
30.
Medium

AiictlouMtrH ansi Commission Merchants,

IN
F.

Ci'.iKh.

BuffalO
ROBES

eod&wlmsn

oct7

$2.00.

~^Tcard.

To all wlio are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
the Rev. Joseph
to
Send a self-addressed envelope
T. Inman, STATION 1). NEW' YORK CITY.
sneod&wy l
uo2(J

Ivhat" UNDERWEAR!

WOLF
ROBES

Ladies’Merino Vests

$10.00.

We offer

a

job lot in

DEPARTCRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
DATE.

FOR
Asnintvnll

[FROM

NA3IK

.Oct 30
30
30
31
J...Oct
York..Kingston,
Claribel.Kew
.lloston.Liverpool —Nov 1
Atlas
1
llav
&
VCruzKov
York.,
York..New
City of New
1
City of Chester_New York..Liverpool.Nov 1
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Nov
1
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.... .Nov 1
Alsatia.New York..London.Nov 4
Nov 5
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool....Nov G
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Kov 8o
Texas
‘'.Quebec.Liverpool.NOV
15
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 15
.Nov 22
Quebec.Liverpool ....Nov 22
Vgw Vm’If

«__

WE
CAN
SHOW.

Celtic.Kew York..Liverpool.Oct
Etna.Kew York. .Kingston.Oct

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
—

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool—Nov
Polynesian.Quebec,.Liverpool...

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-da)
37 l-2c. Also 00 dozen

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants
at 50 cts., really worth 02 l-2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
Vests and Pants

We feel confident that we can now show the
the greatest variety, and finest goods
in our line, ever brought into Portland.

largest stock

at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

Brooklyn..

DON’T

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 30.
Sunrises.G.34 I Higli water.H-05
Sun sets. 4.53 | Moon rises. 4.o7

Misses’ and

mind what others advertise, but when you
get ready to buy any of the following goods it will
pay you to look ours over and get prices.
Don't

NEWS.

MARINE

FORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, October

29.

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum,

New

to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, Philadelphia-coal to
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch M C Sproul, Sproul, New York for Bristol.
Sch Eliza Aim, Wentworth, Boston—chains to
D W Drue & Co.

Sch Alida, Petteiigill, Rockport, Mass.
Cleared.
Sch C J Will ward, Wallace, Philadelphia—E G
Willard.
Sch Mahaska, Merriman, New York—J W Deering
Sch Ballance, Robinson, Boston—E G Willard.
Sch WII Mailer, Harrington, St John, NB—Gal-

lagher &

Co.

Olive, Fletcher, Belfast—J B Dodge.
Sell Pavilion,-, Rockland—Geo YY True & Co.
Nath’l
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay
Sch

complete line,

at

sell

our

goods

20

AT

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
29th, ship Queenstown, Purington, London; barque Edwin Reed, Higgins, London*
Sid tm Havre 27tli inst, ship L B Gilchrist, YY'atts,
for United States; 27th, barque Itonus, SMart, do;
28th, ship Alice Buck. Herriman, do.
Sid fm Liverpool 27th, barque Gerard C Tobey,
Crowell, New York.
Sell St Jago 18tli, sch Ward J Parks, Coombs, fm

Rockport,

oc25

Carson. Brown. Portland.
■WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 27th,

Philadelphia

for

Harrington,

Artists’ materials,
Picture Frames,
Walirnt Ciroods,

NEW STOCK
—FOR—

VELVET AND FANCY PASSEPARTOUTS;
—

Valparaiso;

Hiogo.

schs Geo T

Special Attention Called

to

Hosiery, Worsted Emirroidories,
SILK

STONINGTON—Ar 27tli, sch John Mayo, Bragg,
Lincolnville, (was ashore on Watch Hill and had to
over

280 bbls

lime.)

oclB

Street,

(JOLB HAT.
eodtf

Our stock is
call and prove

JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

—

BROS’,

large and complete. Give us
oc28eodlw
this fact for yourself.

now

a

13 1-2 t
A

job lot of

new

and desirable styles and shades in

Co., DRESS GOODS

Merrill &

529 CONGRESS ST.

at 12 1-2 cents,

being about half price, just

received

at

W

BOYD’S
Fine New York Boots for the Ladies. Side Lace
and Button, French Morocco and French Kid. Box
Toe or Plain Toe, Single or Double Sole. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted for less
money than elsewhere.

10 Temple Street.

HDKFS,,

STUDLEY’S.
5330 Middle Street.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th, schs C S Hart, Davis,
Baltimore; Albort Jameson, Candago, New York;
Reporter, Snow, and W G R Mowrey, Campbell, do;
Forest Oak. for Richmond.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, schs Thos N Stono, Pitcher,
Wiscasset for Halifax; Eva C Yates, Yates, Boothbay for Baltimore; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Saco for
New York; Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland for
Richmond; John E Dailey, Brown, from Boston for
Philadelphia; Mentor, Hinckley, Bath for Bridgeport, Ct; Luella A Snow, Gregory, Boothbay for
Now York; S P Browu, Tinker, from Calais for Fall
River; steamer Mabel Bird, Willis, New London for
Portland.
In port, sebs Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearns, from
Fall River Ifor New York; E ti Knight, Pratt, Providence for uo: Malibar, Curtis, do for do;"Earl. Edwafds, Wicktord for do; Fanny Flint, Tisbury, NS,
for Newark ; May Munroe, Hall. Ltockland for New

dlw

oc28

TOMETHING NEW!

REMOVAL! |

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

LADIES’
Side Lacc Boots all widths and sizes A A, SS, A, S.
B, 51, C and F.

LADIES’
Goat and Oil Goat Buttons from $2 to
$3.25 per pair and every pair warranted.

Seamless,

Childrens
Spring Heel Boots, A and B, Size from 4 to lOVa at
421

Congress

St.

Successors to

0 FREE

JST.

RLOCK.

All Wool Suits to order $20
All Wool Trowsers to order
LARGE

FOlst) A I'EltKV,

Job Printers,

upwards

HAVE

Directly opposite tin? Entrance of
Masonic I-Iall.

sortment

k

scp30

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
We claim to Slave tlic Largest As-

The LailicM all «ny

it!

UNDERVESTS For 50c
price.

before offered to the Portland public.
AH work First-Class In every
respect.
.loiii'itcymen Tailors employed,
and tlic most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of Mew York.
ocl4

istf

The
a

UNDE It YE STS AT :17 1 -‘2c are also
oclod3w

bargain.

J. II. BATES,
rettengill &

Lato of S. M.

eodtf

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY!
A

Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

34 PARK BC V,
NEW VOBK
Send for list of lOOthoice Newspapers.

FI LL LIKE OF

Felt and Bearer Hats, Ostrich Tips,
Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Ribbons, &c.,
TO HE FOl'S'B

isdtf

That the

at store of C. E. If EAIV, ,510 Congress ftt.,are
the handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any
at the price to bo found at any store. Pant* Maine
ever

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

TO

REMOVED

96 EXCHANGE ST.,

$.1 upwards.

STOCK TO inOOSE FROM.

BROWN,

the shoe dealer.
oc25

Henry F. Perry & Co.,

Littlefield, Oliver,

Barcelona; Etna, Sawyer, Kingston; O M Marrett,
Bunion, Richmond, Va; Emma Arev, Hall, Alexandria, Va.
Passed the Gate 28tli, barque Esther, from NYork
for Liverpool; sobs Geo E Prescott, fm do for Yinalhaven; duly Fourth, do for Newburyport: Bertha J
Fellows, do for do; West°rloo, Rondout for Boston;
Mary Augusta, Amboy for Salem; May-Day, Port
Johnson lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27tli, sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, Bangor.
throw

AT

STUBBS

from

NEW YORK—Ar 28th, ship Queenstown, Purington, London 30 days; schs Volant, March, Castinc;
Walter M Young, Thompson, Lamoinc; La Volta,
Young, Boston; Kalmar, Colbeth, New Bedford;
Odell, Winslow, Saco; Ellen Morrison, Orne, Providence; Redondo, Betts, and Madagascar, Robbins,
do; Star, Thompson, do.
Old 28th, ship John W Marr, Morse, for Bombay;
barque Esther, Bonjamin, Liverpool; A C Bean.
Youn*r,

Middle

sch Effie J Sim-

Kennebec.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, ship Sea King,
Adams, from

HATTER,

l>y getting your

Kit.

mons, Harrington, Kennebec.
Ar 27th, sch Effie J Simmons,

237

SAVE MONEY

H Card, Foss, Ncav York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 24th, sell Anita, Small, from

Cld 22d, brig Munson, Gardiner, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 27tb, sell Albert Dailey, Marson,
Baltimore for New York, in distress.
Ar 27th, barque W W Thomas, Boyd, Portland.
Sid 28tli, ship Bombay, Paterson, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, DC— Ar 27th, schs Telumab,
Bennett, Kennebec; Ella M Storer, Stahl,-.
Cld 27th, sch Jesse Hart, Wall, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, schs John Bird, Smith,
and Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Georgetown, DC.
Sid 25th, Drig Adelia McLoon, for Aspinwall.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sell Georgia Clark,
Bartlett, Boston.
Below, ship Riverside, Rich, from Liverpool.
Cld 27th, schs Normandy, Adams Fernandina;'
Lizzie Lane, Lane, Charleston; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, and L W Wheeler, Bowman. Boston.
Ar 28th, barque Alex Campbell, Buuker, Portland; sell Clara G Loud, Clark, St Simons, Ga.
Cld 28tli, schs Vashti R Gates, Webster, Paw’tuck-

THE

tf

ocl4

New Stock fine
Silk Hats $3.50 and exchange.
Stiff Hats, special styles, Look at our
Pull-over Stiff Hat.
Men’s Scotch’CapS of all kinds, 75 cents to $3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children’s Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
50 cents and up.
25 cents and up.
$1.00.

4IGJV OF I'll E

sey, New York.
Cld 25th, sch W

Mary Helen, Jelli-

Heavy Gloves

MERRY,

247 Middle Street.

_eodtf

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 20th, ship Isaac Reed,
Colbv, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Crescent City,
Kelley, Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch A liayford, Pres-

Machias.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 21st, sch
son, —, to load lor Porto Rico.

vriuYta, ci.uu w ifi.uu.

HATS.

A. B. BUTLER,

Me.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Olive Branch, Lewis, from Nassau, NP. for
New York, was wrecked on Barrett Point, Grand
Bahama, 11th inst. She was 85 tons, built in 1848,
and hailed from Surry, Me.
Sell Antelope, Reed, from Bootlibay for Boston,
with fish, sprung aleak Saturday night and sunk.
Crew sale.

Fine line Gents’ Gloves: Dog Skin,
Buck Gloves,
75 cents to §1.25.
Oil Tanned
75 cents to §1.50.
Gloves of all kinds.
for all kinds of work.

the lowest.

Street,

itliddlc

to

FALL GLOVES.

$1.00 2

We offer all the different Yarns in

COE,
HATTER,

197

a

SHAKER,COVENTRY, PECKHAM, GERMANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as

THE

$13.00

Robes,

A Good Blanket 90 cts. and $1.00
Square Blankets $1.50 to $5.50
Carriage Robes $1.50 up to $10.

•

BUFFALO” ROBES.

Er-

$15.00.

Fancy Wolf
$16.50.

f

—

SAILED—Barques Endeavor, Diligentia; brig
nest; and others.

3.00.

Large Dark Whole Skins Elilined, $5.00 to $6.00.
Large Dark W hole Skins Lined,
$6.00 to $9.00.
Black Wolf Robes, $10.00 and
$I2iOO>
to
Gray Wolf Robes. $12.00

Also finest

per cent, lower

Our baseOn these goods we can heat them all.
ment is now full, and shrewd ones will buy before
they advance. Wolf, Coon, anil all Fancy
A complete winter stock now ready.
Robe*.

Blake.

25c

Buffalo Robes $2.00, $2.50 and

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

PRICE.
We are bound to
than others.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just

piece under price.

Tlie Largest Assortment of Robes to select from
this side of New York.

Horse Blankets.

at 25 cts. and up.

Gents’ Scarlet Sits & Drawers

IMPORTER
BLANKETS.

UMBRELLAS
ALL KINDS,

York—mdse

Boys’

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

BOYS’ HATS,
THUNKS,
GIRLS’ HATS,
BAGS,
MEN’S HATS,
GLOVES,
BOYS’ CAPS,
LAP ROBES,
HORSE BLANKETS, MEN’S CAPS,

Ar at New York

Halei’atus.

Salercatus,

Mary Barnes, Roberts, So Amboy for Gardiner.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, sobs Huntress,
Perth Amboy for Portland; Alice Oakes, Elizabethfor
p£K>rt f^r Gardiner; Grand Island, Port Johnson
Camden; Koret, and S J Lindsey, Bangor for do;
Caroline
and
lor
Rockland
Rod Jacket,
Sinbad,
do;
Knight, do for Richmond; Nathan Cleaves, Wellfleet for Virginia; C Matthews, Bangor for Providence; Cbilion, do for Fall River; Nathan Clifford,
ami Centurion, do for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brigAddio Todd, Corson, Hoboken; Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, Koudout; Daniel
Pierson. Pierson, Brunswick; Geo Walker. Thompson, Philadelphia; W 11 Mitchell, Cole, Elizabethport; osprey, Crowley, Amboy; St Elmo, Humphrey
and Victor, Perry, Hoboken; lizzie, Frye, and Raven, Pendleton, do; Decora, Perry, and Pavilion,
do; Melrose, Haskell, and D Eduy, Warren, Rondout; Ringleader, Smith, do; Lake. Gray, Rockland;
Coquette, Ornc, Wiscassetj Sibyl. Wilson, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sell Darius Eddy, Winslow. Perth Amboy.
Cld 28tli, sell Mary Wiley, Williams, Portland.
CALAIS—Sid 24th, sch Freeport, Smith, for Port-

FROM

Rice, p lb— 63/s@ 8

Cardamons ..2 60®3
25@1 50
lGr’nd butter.. 13 f> box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
Liv. line sack. 1 25®1 50
Sal.2 Mi® 3
Cecils.
Sulphur.31/2@41/iJ
20® 221 Clover, Jb»_ 7Ms@ 8V2
Sugar Lead
White Wax... 55® 601 Red Top, bag. 1 90 V/2 00
Vitrol, blue...
@ 10>H. Grass bu..
Vanilla,
ftpice*.
bean...12 00®17 001 Cassia, pure 30 @32 Mi
i Cloves.50
Duck.
@52
No. 1.
@31
Ginger.10 @12
Mace .1 00® 2 00
No. 3.
@28
No. 10.
@20
Nutmegs. 95® 1 05
8 ox.
Pepper. 18® 20
@16
10 oz.
3larch.
@20
Pearl
G
Dye woods.
@8
Barwood.
Shot.
@ 3V2
Camwood....
@ 7
@ 7V2
Drop
Buck.
Fustic. 2%@ 3
@ 8 Mi
Teas.
Logwood. 2 (® 2 Mi
2
2
@ Mi Souchong.... 25® 45
Campeachy..
St. Domingo. 1%@ 2
(Oolong.
25® 30
Peach Wood.
@ 5 Ms I do choice.
35® 45
Red Wood...
@ 5Vh j Japan.. 25® 30
Fish.
i do choice.
30® 45
Tiu.
©.
Cod, per qtl.,
28
L’ge Shore ...3 G2V7 3 75 Strait
®3t)
L'ge uanK....B mAaa YOiJsngusn .25 ®30
Small.2 50®2 75 Char. I. C... 8 GO®. 9 00
Pollock.1 75«2 25 Char. I.X... 10 50®11 75
Haddock.1 50 a 1 75 Terne*
9 00® 9 50
Hake.1 50® 1 75 Coke...,,- 8 00® 8 50
...23
Herring,
Antimony
@ 25
Shore, pbbl..3 5054 50 Zinc. 7 00® 8 25
Scal’d p box. 20® 25
Tobacco.
No. 1.
15® 20; Fires ami Tons,
; Best brands.
Mackerel, pbbl.
GO® 70
Medium
Bay No. 1.
50® 55
2..G
No.
7
Bay
50®
501 Common_ 40® 45
7 00® 8 001 Half lb.
fat
Large 3
Shore No.l. 18 OO.a 20 00jNat’l Loaf...
80® 90
No. 2. G 50® 7 50 Navy, lbs_
50® GO
No. 3. 4 00® 4 50
VnruiMli.
none
Small.
Dainar.1 50® 2 50
Clam bait... 4 25® 4 75 Coach. 2 25® 5 50
1 60® 2 50
€5nupowdei't
| Furniture
Wool.
Blasting.... 3 50® 4 001
Sporting.... 5 50® 6 50 Fl’cewashed. 30® 31

Chickens.
Fowl.

00

FINANCIAL.

York; fzetta, Hinks, Bangor for Wilmington, Del;

Sanborn, Boston.
@1

...

30®

Manilla Bolt

Senna.

5y2
6Vb

a

Blanket*.
85
Camp, 7 ft.
Colored, p pair.1 75
White, 10-4.1 50

...

New Orleans, Oct. 29.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10% c.
Savannah, Oct. 29.—Cotton is in good demand;

Portland

@
@

10
20
7
6

@
HM>'«
14
@

..

Detroit. Oct. 29.—Wheat lower; extra White is
nominal: White at, 1 21 bid, 1 22 asked; 1 22 for
November; 1 27 % for December; 1 30% January;
No 1

•■qi

&l/s
10y2
16y3
l.»Va

5

DUID

November
cash or November; 0 30@0 3o for December.

15
13
7 Vi7 M»
9

Gy2@
8
@

Sateens, bleached and hro\m.

Colton

---—

9
7
14
15
10

@
@
@

25

Medium.

--

@12

0
7
6
10
11

Ginghams, good.
Ticking, good.

for^cash;

6
6

5V->@
4ya@

IllradiiMl Cotton.

Medium,
Light,

suc-

Twltchell & Co.

Cambric.

00icity

@814
@50

ll@12ci

Pecau,

Januarv 1 09

steam 0 80@0 90. Butter very
(> 97 V- d)7
firm 13 432c. «llice*e quite firm.
to
firm;YY heat steam o::i njl
Liverpool
Freights
Chicago Oct. 29.—Flour is quiet. Wheat lower.
1
No 2 Red Winter
19; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 12%
1 15 bid
(a \ 12% cash; 1 12%@1 13 November:
for December; No 3 do at 1 01; rejected 86c. Corn
is lower at 41c cash and for November; 38%c for
December and year. Oats lower at ^l%c

@ 9y2

Tennessee... 1 20« 1 35 Extra C
C.
Castana, p lb.. Il@l2c
12 a 14c Syrups.
Walnuts,
Filberts.
12@13c|

width,
Sheetings,
Standard, 36 inch.

Flour.

The Wool IVIurket.

|

AT

EASTMAN & CUTTS’,
I U. S. Hotel
oc21

DRESS
Great

Buiidlng. eodtf

JffAKING.

Rcductiou** in Price**.
Dresses Filled for 50 Cento*

MRS. LOVE WELL,
39 SALEH STREET.
oo25d3m

(Large

new

house in

rear.)

The Back Bay Nuisance.
Mr. Editor.—After making the extended report on certain unsanitary conditions in the
city, it would hardly liavo been seemly for
cither member of the commission to immedi-

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 30.
THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at tbc Periodical Depots of N.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmHayden,P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.

Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard boss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Daroartscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

"NEW

the blood in its course, changes interstitial fluids, produces chemical action, and performs other duties serviceable to vitality; it is
tho greatest aid to the circulation, removing
all local impediments.
It removes local congestion and chronic inflammation. It increases the oxidizing functions. It causes the absorption and disappearIt diance of solid and fluid accumulations.
It supminishes chronic nervous irritability.
plies a most efficacious remedy for paralysis, if
taken in time. It cures deformities, liberates
me-

unneces-

sary.
It increases muscle, hardens tho flesh, perfects digestion and nutrition. In short, it promotes the healthy action of every function of

body.

Hoaltli-L ift Rooms 237 Middle street, Portland.
25 Dozen Ladies' heavy all wool Hose in seal
brown, only 37J cts, worth 50 cts.
Carlton Kimball,
495 Congress street.
money by buying goods
spocialty in their busi-

You can always
of those who make a
ness. A full assortment of dress and cloak
trimmings may be found at II. I. Nelson &
save

oct30U3t

Ladies’ Scarlet Under Vests, pure cochi1 <1va vapv fin A and hfiavv. SI.50. resrular

n An

price 51.75, at

Carlton

Kimball’s, 495 Conoct30d2t.

ana

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf

The regular monthly meeting of the Cumberland County Medical Society was held at
their rooms yesterday forenoon.
Dr. Lucien Ingalls, of Falmouth, read a paper on Traumatic Tetanus (lockjaw), detailing
a case which occurred in his practice last sumThe treatment of this serious disease has
mer.
heretofore been unsatisfactory, but by a persjstent and systematic course of medication the

_

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&w6m
myl3
Miss

Look at our Dress Goods that we are offerBines Bros.
ing this week at 50 cts.
oct28d3t

doctor accomplished a cure.
By the use of
large doses of hydrate of chloral and pliysostigma venenosum
(Calabar bean), he had been
able to relieve the distressing symptoms entirely and permanently. The paper, which was

Attention Pioneers.
There will be a meeting of the Pioneers FRIDAY
EVE., at 7Va o’clock, at Republican Headquarters.
As business of importance will be brought before
the company, let every member be present to vote.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
Per order.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

discussed by Drs. Hersom, Thayer, Small,
Brooks, Banks and Shannon, will probably bo
published in some medical journal.
Dr. Win. Alden was elected a member of
the society.
Dr. Banks
ia of specific

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Mary E. Pooler, libellant, vs.
Libel for divorce. Jury trial.
Charles F. Pooler.
Verdict that a divorce ought to be decreed as prayed
libel.
Blethen for libellant.

for in

C. E. Clifford for libelee.

Jury excused finally.

Irving, libellant, vs. Robert W. Irving. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. Custody
of minor child decreed to libellant.
Cobb for libellant.
Nellie E. Rich, libellant, vs. Israel A. Rich. Libel
Henrietta M.

Divorce decreed.

Robinson for libellant.
Ferdinand Ramsey, libellant, vs. Hattie A. Ramsey. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Sylvester for libellant.
Jean A. Maynard,libellant, vs. Lewis G. Maynard.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. Custody of
children decreed to libellant.
Cleaves for libellant.
Emma A. Smith, libellant, vs. Loring A. Smith.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Blethen for libellant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Intoxication.

in House of Correction.

Peter Leavette. Larceny. Sixty days in county jaiL
Brief Jottings.

The sheriffs made five seizures yesterday.
The Kate Claxton troupe is at the Falmouth
Hotel.
The public installation of Gorham Lodge,
Good Templars, will take place Monday night,
officiate.
Hale exhibits in his window Mr. Shaw’s bus^
of Dr. Tewksbury—formerly mentioned in the
Press—and a lot of old state bank bills.

Shorey will

and Wm. Thompson of New Bedford, Mass., will attend the
Friends’ Meeting, Oak street, this evening at

lialf-past

Michigan

7.

Sterling and Harmon arrested four
boys yesterday afternoon for stealing cigars
Officers

UVUt
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street, Munjoy Hill.
The Franconia arrived from Now York yesterday morning, a few hours late. The captain
that he experienced very rough weather

reports

during
gale.

the passage, the wind blowing

heavy

a

Extensive repairs are being made on Galt's
wharf. The stone foundation has been taken
are being driven, in order to exup and piles
tend the planking. The repairs were rendered
necessary by the bulging out of the old piles.
Hard Mone y Democratic Club.
The Young Men’s Democratic Club of Portthat doesn’t
land, a hard money organization
last evening
believe in “Obadiah,” organized
with the choice of the following officers:
President—S. C. Strout, Esq.
Vice Presidents—Ward 1, John I. Davis;
V.
ward 2, Thomas Hassett; ward 3, Boland
Dr,
Barbour; ward 4, A. D. Sweetsir; ward 5,
S. C. Gordon, ward G. Wm. H. Green; ward
7, Leander W. Fobes.

Corresponding Secretary—John
Recording Secretary—James E.
Treasurer—M. M.

S. Rassell.
Marrett.

Presentation.
the parA very pleasant occasion occurred
last evening.
lor of the United States Hotel
of the
Mr. C. E. Irish, the popular head waiter
was prehouse, who is about to be married,
little
sented by Mr. J. D. Priudable, in a neat
in behalf of the guests, with.a purse of
at

is

a

few

him

reported a case of locomotor ataxorigin, which elicited some dis-

cussion.
At the next monthly meeting will occur the
election of officers, and an oration will be delivered by Dr. George F. French of this city.
Terrible Death.
Mr. A. C. Martin, the well known architect
of Boston, and husband of Miss Clara Barnes,
daughter of the late Phinehas Barnes of this
city, met with an accident on Thursday last
which terminated fatally at noon yesterday.
He was driving in from Malden with Mr.
Chas. E. Powers, and when at the Brookline
draw, on the Charles river, the bridge was
lifted to allow the passage of the steam tug
The

bridge fell

upon the tug,
carrying away the smoke-stack, steam pipe and
hood, causing the steam to escape in all directions, and forcing the captain and engineer to

Henry Chapell.

overboard to escapo being scalded. The
noise of the escaping steam frightened some of
the horses attached to the waiting teams, and
Mr. Powers turned his horses. Mr. Martin got
out then to aid Mr. Powers in restraining one
of his horses which had become restive, and

jump

while standing at the horse’s head, a large
gray horse attached to a coupe carryall which
contained a driver and lady, began to rear and

plunge. Ho was seen to fall and the vehicle passed over him. Then he got into the
carriage, thinking he was not seriously injured,
to

and was driven to his residence in Otis Place,
where lie was examined by Dr. Hodges, who
could find no signs of serious injury. He tasted
his dinner, but soon afterwards became seriously ill, growing worse every hour, until yester-

day at noon, when he died.
-»r ...i-
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profession many years in Boston. The remains
will bo brought to Evergreen Cemetery Saturday, and the interment takes place at a later
day.

_

Widows’ Wood Society.
the annual meeting of the Widows’ Wood
Society last evening the following officers were
At

salient points of the story are well preserved,
the action is rapid, the parts well sustained,
and the dialogue well written. The result is a
play full of interest, holding the attention of
tire audionco to the close.
The drama is a tale of the
The
the first Napoleon.

Consulate under
nohle family of

have become impoverished by the
Revolution. Col. Itaynal, of the Republic,
buys the property. With the gallantry of a
Frenchman lie refuses to turn out the Baroness

Beaurepaire

and her daughters, hut offers to marry Josephine, the eldest, and leave her in possession of
the property, while he goes to Egypt to fight
his country’s battles. If lie dies, well and
good; then Josephine will own the property,
and the family will be possessed of a homo. If
The
he lives it will ho time to claim a bride.
civil contract is performed before a magistrate
and Ilayuall departs. Immediately afterwards
Emile Dujardin, Josephine’s former lover, appears. He has been a soldier languishing in
prison. He comprehends the situation and is
--

.......

When he

less from an old wound.
news has come that Raynall was killed
in Egypt, and Josophine marries Dujardin.
But the news was incorrect, and Dujardin
this time really departs for the army. Raynal
returns and finds Josephine fondling a child.
It is Dujardin’s, but, to save a sister’s honor,
Beaurepaire claims it as her own, thus estranging her own lover, Edouard Biviers. Raynal
is ordered to the army of the Rhine. There he
lie urges him to marry
meets Dujardin.
Rose and save the family honor. Dujardin
refuses. With a rare nobility of nature—when
the officers have drawn lots to see which shall
lead a forlorn hope that promises certain death
and Raynal has drawn the fatal ballot—he
leads his troops to the attack in advance, and
falls. Raynal returns and when ho divulges
Dujardin’s death to his wife, in an agony of
remorse she tells the whole story, and is saved
from taking poison by her sister.
Raynal
then informs Josephine that she is not his
wife. That it was but a civil contract that
existed between them, and that if she married
Dujardin before a priest that she is the latter’s
wife. Then Dujardin appears on the scene—
he was only wounded—and lie and Josephine
are made happy.
Miss Claxton possesses certain faults of elocution that are very trying to the oar. A
decidedly strained delivery is due apparently
to tongue-tie, or else to the fact that she cannot
dissever herself wholly from the part of Louise
in the Two Orphans, with which she was so
long connected. But this is not an affectation.
The naturalness of her acting forms one of its
great attractions. She is exceedingly magnetic
and there is a pathos in her emotional scenes
that is possessed by few actresses. Her movements are instinct with grace, and there were
scenes last night where she was positively
charming. Such was that with the baby in
the third act. In the last scene her emotional
acting was of the best; it was powerful, and
the power lay in its intensity.
Mr. Stevenson was an excellent Dujardin;
Mr. Fyffe was a capital
manly and heroic.
representative of the bluff French soldier, Col.
Miss
Cone
proved a piquant Rose
Raynal.
Beaurepaire, possessed of considerable emoMiss Batclielder was pretty,
tional force.
and natural as the servant Jacintha,
tr. Gilbert very comical as Dard, and Mr.
The three latter
Dustan a first-rate servant.
brought down the house in the conscripMr.
tion scene and a recall was demanded.
Phillips was a good Dr. D’Aubertin, and Miss
The curtain was
Pike a dignified Baroness.
raised in response to a determined encore at the
We hope thcro will be a
end of the third act.
The
large audience in attendance to-night.
costumes were handsome and historically cordresses
were
rect. Miss Claxton’s
elegant especially the white satin trimmed with white
fur in the last act.
recovers

health,

Slump

KIT.

On Friday and Saturday evenings Mr. F. S.
Clianfrau will appear at Portland Theatre as
“Kit,” the Arkansas traveler. The play is a
drama representative of the free western life,
lvit the lree-hauaeu, courageous, nooie
minded frontiersman of the days in which
Mayo and others have made names for themana

selves.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Chanfrau will
appear in “Parted.” An exchange says:
Mrs. Chanfrau is one of the most womanly
women on the American stage, and is peculiarly adapted to such a character as that of “Grace
Shirley,” the heroine of “Parted.” As a true,
loving, happy wife and tender mother, as a
woman faithful to the love for and memory of
a husband whom she believed dead, as a hater
of his enemies, she is so realistic as to fairly
startle even old habitues of the Opera House.
Every act, look and tono is true to nature,
neither exaggerated or less than it should be.
It is doubtful if another actress in the land can
equal her in the character of “Grace Shirley,”
and her rendering of it leaves nothing to be desired, nothing to criticise.
fiske's jubilee singers.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers should draw a
largo audience to City Hall to-night, for two
reasons.
First, on their own merits they are
entitled to a cordial recognition. They have
in Portland several times before and
always with success. They possess rich ; and
powerful voices. Their music is touching in

a

the extreme, and nothing like their plantation
songs has ever been heard in this part of the
country. Secondly, they appear in the course
of the Grand Army, a charitable association
that deserves the most liberal support on the
part of our people. There are numbers of soldiers’ widows and orphans in this vicinity that
are dependant in great measure on the success
of these entertainments for necessities during
the cold winter. Let our citizens then fill City
Hall to-niglit.
EMMA ABBOTT OPERA CO.

There is great interest in the performances
to be given by the Emma Abbott Opera Company at City Hall Nov. 5 and G. Paul and Virginia will be given the 5th, and Normandy
Chimes the Otli. The opera is meeting with
very large houses and great success in Boston.
Tickets should now be procured at Thornes’,
under Music Hall.
NOTES.

Prof, and Miss Anderson will give a gift entertainment at Music Hall to-night.
The tickets for Joe Jefferson, in his great
creation of Rip Van Winkle, will bo sold at
Stockbridge’s this morning.
By a misunderstanding a statement was
made in the Press yesterday that Mr. Benj.
Barnes, Jr., had entered the field as ajwivider
of amusements for the public in addition to his
other business. Mr. Barnes intends to devote
his time and attention to the insurance business.

The concert at Lewis Hall, Woodford’s, tonight. will present to the public Mrs. Littlefield and Mrs. Young, soprani, Miss Allie
Moody and Mrs. Mosher, contralti, Mr. Will
Stockbridge, tenor, Mr. Wilson, pianist, Mr.
Farrell on the harmonica, Miss Valentine, the
reader, and Mrs. Shaw, accompanist. Persons
in the city may secure seats by telephone by
calling at Schlotterbcck’s.
The Hull Case.
It will be remembered, speaking of the Hull
case the other morning, the Press said the police hero thought Hull was wanted only as a
witness. A preliminary examination of the

police court at Manchester. N. II., yesterday morning,in which Nancy
J. Stevens of that city was arraigned on a
complaint for forging the name of Mrs. Minnie
B. P. Emery of that city to a promissory note
for $200. The note was made payable to a ficcase

was

had in the

titious party and was sent to Dr. Hull of this
city to negotiate. Dr. Hull wanted to borrow
money of Mrs. Stevens, who sent the note in
lieu of money. Mrs. Emery being known to
own considerable property at York Beach, Dr.
Hull placed the note in the hands of a Portland attorney, who sent it to her for collection,
by means of which the forgery became known.
Hull testified to being an editor, physician and
lecturer on spiritualism. He detailed clearly
his connection with the note and correspondence with the Stevens woman, who was bound
over in $500 to the January term of the Sudefence
prerne Court of New Hampshire. The
is insanity. It will thus he seen that Dr. Hull
was

only a witness

nothing

to do with

The Policemen’s Ball.

President—J. H. Eaton.
Vice President—S. W. Larrabeo.
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe.
Secretary—S. H. Colesworthy.
Auditors—Mark P. Emery, H. C. Barnes.
M.
P. Emery;
Directors—First Parish,
Second Parish, S. W. Larrabee; First Baptist,
D. B. Bicker; Chestnut St. Methodist, PI. C.
Barnes; India St. Universalist, S. H. Colesworthy; Congress St. Methodist, Ezra Drew:
St. Lawrence Congregational, J. J. Gerrish;
St. Paul’s, J. W. York; CatholicICathodral, P.
McGowan; New Jerusalem, L. F. Pingree;
Free St.
Baptist, L. B. Smith; Congress
Square, John Barbour; High St., Wm. A.
Goodwill; fPlymouth Church, F. II. Colby;
Park St., Janies H. Baker; St. Luke’s, Geo.
E. B. Jackson; St. Stevens’, James H. Eaton;
State St., S. Marr; Pine St., Geo. II. Cushman; Williston, John H. True; West End,
Geo. D. Buzzell; Bethel, Rev. F. Soutliworth;
Preble Chapel, Rev. W. F. Phelan; First
Lutheran, John A. Lidback; Mountfort St.,
John Jones;Abyssinian Church,Braxton Parrs.
The Webber Estate.
Daniel Webber of Harpswell has returned from New York where he has been in
the interest of the Webber heirs, and reports

Capt.

inquiring about the Webber claims, and, aside
from those letters, and what I have seen in
the papers, I never heard of the Webber
claims. Other New York lawyers never heard
Cortain heirs of Aiiueke
of Webber claims.
Jans Bogardus and Trinity Church, have been

litigating the last
having reached a
that there

and had

the forgery.

elected:

that he had an interview with the celebrated
Clias. O'Conor who said: “I have received
letters from Texas and California to Maine,

Higgs._

speech,
$30 in gold. Mr. Irish thanked them
appropriate remarks. The boys made
present of an elegant silver castor.

pre-

THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE.

Last evening Miss Kate Claxton appeared at
Portland Theatre in “The Double Marriage,”
White Lies. The
a dramatization of Rcade’s

appeared

oct28d3t

Win. Charles of

mane me

Regular Meeting of the Cumberland Medical Society.

Damaged Underflannels, Silk Fringes,Ham
burgs and Kid Gloves, at Bines Bros’.

and Mr. H. A.

to

time

TETANUS.

Men's Underwear, in all the best qualities,
at prices as low as the same qualities are sold
Charles Custis & Co.,
elsewhere.
493 Congress St.
oct25d(it

Wednesday.—Susan E. Williams.

certainly

mere is

tion of our old nuisances should be undertaken.
Hot weather is not favorable for the removal
or disturbance of large accumulations of filth;
and we have a
right to insist upon ail exemption from such trials as the last half dozen
summers have brought us.
In saying these things, I feel that I am simthe views of a large part of the
ply expressing
intelligent citizens of Portland: personally I
have no more interest in the matter than any
man has who values his life and health, and
those of his friends, and the prosperity of his
F. H. G.
city.

mile

Thirty days

violent assumption to interpret the
reception which the commission's report met
with as an admission of tho truth of its representations, and a recognition, in the main, of
the propriety of its recommendations. Everybody was interested in the matter under consideration, many prominent citizens had mado
up their minds that their bodies and estates
were involved in the proper settlement of the
questions, and the Mayor, intelligently alive to
the importance of sanitary work, initiated the
movement in the right direction by endeavoring to ascertain the causes of the alleged difficulties. If there was anything in tho report to
creato dissatisfaction or to arouse dissent among
the ueonle. it certainly would have been mado
the point of attack hy plenty of trenchant
pens. Attention is dra"’n to this fact, not in
any spirit of self-complacency, for, as was
stated at tho time, the ideas set forth were
simply those which any person who was familiar with sanitary laws would he obliged to
advance; but simply to show that there was no
disagreement among those most concerned as
to tho necessity of doing substantially what the
commission advised. This being the case, the
question naturally arises,why has nothing been
done? The work of the commissioners was
finished long ago, and time enough has gone
by to settle upon some method of removing the
trouble so much complained of in the summer,
but we see in the reports of City Government
meetings no allusion to the subject, and are left
to conclude that it has dropped
completely out
of the mind of our municipal authorities. This,
not
is
as
it
A
should
be.
surely,
general expression of desire on the part of the citizens
deserves at least some official recognition from
the boards which they have created to carry
out their lawful purposes. Such recognition is
displayed when the matter concerns the burning of gun-powder and tho ringing of bells on
more
how
much
tho Fourth of July;
promptly should it * bo shown in an
hut of sound
affair, not of sentiment,
The city government
sense and self-interest.
perhaps is hesitating to move in the fear that
Portland
will not approve
tho taxpayers of
the expenditure of the money required to conIf
struct necessary sanitary improvements.
that is the case, let the citizens memorialize
sanction
and
the
on
the authorities
subject,
any needed outlay. That thousands of names
could be obtained on a petition in a week can
not be doubted; for the nuisances have caused
and death, and
so much sickness, discomfort
are already threatening such a depreciation of
property, that every intelligent person sees
that it is wasteful of all that is precious to
allow such baneful agencies longer to continue
in our midst, and that true economy demands
their speedy removal, even though the bill of
expense be fora time a burden. The government very wisely tries to keep its expenditures
at as low a figure as possible consistently with
the welfare of the city; and I believe it simply
needs to thoroughly understand that sanitary
improvements are imperatively demanded by
tho people who pay the bills, before entering
It will not be diffiupon the work required.
cult to make that point clear, if we make a
If the attempt
effort.
and
persistent
vigorous
is made and proves to be fruitless, there w-ould
seem to be no redress until tho
municipal
election in March, when a body of men can
be elected on a platform of sanitation, instructed to execute the people’s will.
A great deal of valuable time has been lost
this fall which might have been spent in, at
least, beginning some sewerage work; but the
season for out-door labor is not yet quite past,
a

liminary surveys and to lay out the ground.
At all events, the plans should be perfected
before spring opens, and, at the earliest possible moment in 1880, the prevention of a repeti-

F. O. Bailey & Co. will continue the sale of
cloakings, woolens, &c., at 10 and 2J today.
The goods are selling at extremely low prices,
and excellent bargains are being obtained.

for divorce.

so

It is not

pels

gress street.

entirely unimportant,

as

ing’s paper.

treatment. It produces power, energy and
vitality; it promotes physiological action, and
thereby raises tho standard of health: it im-

Co.’s, 443 Congress st reet.

the matter
and for the further

made,

to-day that. I trust it may not be regarded as
improper if I say a few more words in the same
direction, especially in enforcement of the very
timely articlo of Mr. St rout in yesterday morn-

The Health-Lift competes, and most successfully, with every proposed method for purifying the blood and giving vitality to the system, both general and local. It will in many
cases do all that is claimed for electricity,
movement cure, baths, and other forms of

oct30d2t

was

that the communication was anonymous.
long a time has now elapsed since tho
publication of the report, and so complete a
silence on the snbject has been observed until

AUCTION COLUMN.
Oil Paintings at Auction.
Important Sale of Fancy Goods.
Guardian's Sale of Real Estate.
Sheriff’s Sale—Household Furniture. &c.

the

only adverse criticism, however,

which we have seen in the papers related to a
date, mentioned on the authority of Mr. Putnam, who was Mayor at the time named, and
of Mr. Goodwin, the City Engineer—presumably competent sources of information on the

But

Hereby Given—2.
Notice—S. C. Andrews.
For Sale—Jas. Hopkins Smith.
The Greatest Bargains—Turner Bros.
Worsteds—Carlton Jtimoau.
To Let—Boom.
Wanted—Box 835.
Splendid Rooms—No. 60 Free St.

renders

The

ol

reason

Notice is

sujipcrts

or

report.

was

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
Mr. .John Fiske’s Three Last Lectures.
Music Hall—Prof. Anderson.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Healtb-Lift.
Cajlton Kimball—2.
You Can Always— H. I. Nelson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gentlemen -Hill & Co.

chanical and instrumental

ments

question involved.
No attempt at reply

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

adhering and contracted fibres,

the public to his
in defence of staterecommendations presented in the

ately request tho attention
views on hygiene, unless

ever

hundred years without ever
result.
There is no prospect

will be

a

result reached.”

THE PISTOL.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

policemen's hall at City Hall last night
A delegation of
a complete success.

The
was

soldiers from Fort Prehle and members of the
police force from neighboring cities were present. There was a large crowd, and 200 couple
marched on the flour in the grand march. Ben.j.
Burnham was floor director, with Officers

Gribben, Bell, Skillings, Harris,Merrill, Langmaid and Pennell as aids. II. F. Perry & Co.
issued some neat orders of dances, and Chandler’s Band furnished excellent music.
Grattan Literary Association.
At the annual meeting of the Grattan Literary Association the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year:
President—John A. Gallagher.
Vico President—Hugh F. McGowan.
Secretary—Augustine I Walsh.
Treasurer—Frauk W. Cunningham.
Executive Committee—Michael
McCann,
Geo. H. Davis, M. T. Mulhall.
Steamer New Brunswick.
The New Brunswick arrived hero from
Eastport Tuesday noon and left for Boston.
When off Wood Island the storm was so severe
she was driven back to Portland at 4 p.m.,
and at midnight last uiglit started again for
Boston. The pressure of freight is so great the
steamer had to leave 400 barrels of mackerel
behind at

Eastport.

Personal.
Mr. Arthur Baby, the British Consul, has returned from his vacation.
Messrs. Moody, Fogg and Chase compose the
committee of the Council on counting votes.

was

A Young Man Shot on Congress Street—
The Extent of His Injuries Not Known—
His Assailant at Large.
A little before midnight last night Mr. C. D.
B. Fisk and E. J. Whitney found a young man
named John McCarty near the corner of Congress and Oak streets with blood running down
his face and alleging that he had been shot.
Ho was taken to tho station where ho was examined and a bad wound found on the left

McCarthy, who was
exhilarated, undertook to gain

sido of his head.

probably

It seems

little

a

house of had repute on the
corner of Oak and Congress streets, Icept by a
leave
Mrs.
was told to
Sea veins.
Ho
by Mrs. Sea veins hut persisted in trying
to get into tho house.
While he was on the

admittance

to a

him and told him to
clear out. McCarty refused to move and the
man then challenged him to tight and they
both stepped out into tho street for a mill.
They had hardly got into position when tho
stranger drew a rovolver or a pistol and dis-

sidewalk

a man came

to

charged it directly at McCarty.
struck McCarty on tho left side of

Tho hall

tho head,
above and a little hack of tho temple, and
glanced, inflicting a scalp wound of an inch or
two in length.
Dr. Brooks was called and dressed the
wound, aud McCarty was taken home in a
hack. Tho doctor found what appeared to ho

depression of the skull and feared that there
might ho a fracture, though he could not determino for a certainty last night.
McCarty
thought his assailant’s name was Farr, but was
not sure.
He felt certain that he would be
able to recognize him.
Between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning officers

thoroughly discussed, eliciting

indistinctly,failed to recognize him and he was
consequently liberated. Two Farr boys were
taken before McCarty for recognition, but ho
declared that neither of them was the right
man.

GOVERNOR-ELECT DAVIS.

His Speech at the Faneuil Hall Meeting.

Republican meeting in Faneuil Hall,
Thursday evening, Governor-elect Davis of

ant and rich collation at the vestry for the association and friends Wednesday afternoon,

which was highly appreciated by the members.
The next meeting of the association was fixed forBiddeford in January next.
Business Notes.
The Sebec woolen mills will resume
tions in a few days.
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many platforms, so tho campaign seems very
complicated. The people of the nation are
looking to the old State of the Puritans to see
In
that she stands right on national issues.
this campaign the cobtveh of stato issues is
tho
of
stato
and
issue
soveraside,
swept
great
eignty against national supremacy stands forth
demanding tho careful attention of all the people. Taking up next the question of finance,
Mr. Davis related the origin of the greenback,
tho necessity of its use, tho dangers of its continuance, the democratic opposition to its
issuance, the credit-strengthening and resumpHo
tion acts and the success of resumption.
then passed to the labor question, speaking as
follows:
The Kepubliean party is the friend of the
laboring man. The Democratic party is made
up three-fourths ofitlie Democrats of the South,
who onlv a short timoago ca'led Northern laborers “mudsills,” who kept four million of
people iu bondage. The Kepubliean party is
the only party which has given the poor boys
It is
as good chances as tho rich men's boys.
the only party which protects the poor against
tho pauper labor of Europe, which protects tho
iron industry, which keeps ill motion the thousand spindles of Massachusetts, which has established the homestead law and which has
maintained these principles against the DemoIf the tariff
cratic and Greenback parties.
proposed in tho last Democratic Congress
could be carried, it would reduce the wages of
every laboring man in the Union.
One of the United States laws is that United
States soldiery, in order to keep peace and to
repel foreign invaders and to protect citizens,
should have tho right to be present at voting
places. But they were put under great restrictions and were not allowed to interfere with
any man’s voting. There were also provisions
were made for marshals, deputy marshals and
supervisors. In 18(18 there were 33,000 frauduIt
lent votes cast in the city of Now York.
Our instistartled the nation and the world.
tutions were in danger.
Congress in alarm
passed the supervisor law to have two supereach
one
of
prevent fraudulent
party,to
visors,
voting. Then came in power a party which
had been out of office for twenty years, which
saw that unless the supervisor law was repealed the great state of Mew York would go Republican iu 1880. The Democratic party, controlled by the South said the law must be repealed or the government should be starved to
death. Tire Republican party replied, “\Vo
have had the same proposition from you years
ago, only then you proposed to shoot tho govNow you propose to starve
ernment to death.
it to death, and of the two ways the last is tho
democrats
then
Tho
meanest.”
passand
ed their bills, five of
them,
every
the
back
from
came
of
them
one
White House vetoed by President Hayes.
[Loud applause.] You have not started the
bloody-sliirt question. They started it. It is
their fault that it is before tho country. Now
don’t let the national question be overshadowed
by anv little state matters. Wo thought wo
had settled forever the question of state sovereignty, but now tho members of Congress say
they believe just as they did before the war. A
senator from Georgia says he is only an ambassador to Congress. In 1832 John C. Calhoun
advanced the doctrine of nullification, and
President Andrew Jackson said if he resisted
national authority he would hang him,
[Applause.] Nothing more was heard of state
was
Lincoln
Abraham
when
till
1800,
rights
elected President. Then the South said our
and
wo
fought
government was but a compact,
it out in the war, and the last year at Appcmattox told the world that the question was
forever decided, that we were a nation. [Applause.] Tho Kepubliean party says that it
shall remain forever settled. The laboring men
did more than their share in the war, and some
of our foreign citizens also fought well for the
nation. Somo of the democrats also came out
from their dead past and fought with us. For
that they should bo honored. The blacks of
the South, 230,000 of them, came up and helped
the country. The mission of the Kepubliean
party is not done till the blackest Kepubliean
has free exercise of all his rights, as well as the
whitest democrat.
Tho nation says it cares nothing for tho little
state issues here, but it wants Massachusetts to
do its duty in tho great national question of the
hour. Tho solid South is in favor of tho Butler
movement; it was in favor of the greenback
movement in Maine, of tho Kearney movement
in California, but it was beaten there and in
frxnxn orul Olilrt

NrtW tVlP <1 PmOP.ril.tiC.

Massachusetts for a vote in favor
of the solid South, but the infernal,dogma of
state rights should be buried so far out of sight
that ill 1880 they cannot find it.

party

turns to

Portland District Preachers’ Association.
The first Portland District Ministerial Association, for the present conference year, met
at South Berwick the ‘-'7tli, 28th and 29th inst.
A large number of preachers with their presiding elders were present and the meeting was
Rev. P. Jaques was
one of unusual interest.
chosen chairman and Rev. I. Luce secretary.
Preach ing was made a specialty, this meeting
occupying considerable more time than usual
at such gatherings, and the sermons were of
a

superior

order.

Rev. S.

F.

opera-

The freight business on the E. & N. A. Railway still continues brisk, and special trains are
run when they can get cars.

George’s river mills in Warren are turning
Their
out about 5000 yards of cloth a week.
facilities have been increased by additional

machinery.
The Knickerbocker Ice Co. of Philadelphia,
evidently intend to be prepared for ice business
this winter. At their Smithtown houses they
have graded floors at the south end of the
building for four houses !K)x40, and on the east
side room for a house 380x40. They will have
at these houses capacity for 75,000 to 80,000
tons; and they will fill them this winter if possible.

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

The committee to investigate the accounts
of W. C. Brooks, Superintendent of Lewiston
Water Works, repoit that they find “no proof
of any improper business transaction of W. C.
Brooks since he has been Superintendent of
the Water Works, and nothing before, except
in receiving the sum of 88 from Thomas
Clark, Jr., for preference in favor of the Tobie
& Clark Manufacturing Company, given sometime in November or December, 1878, before
lie was sunerintendent1 which in the oninion
of the committee, was improper and unau-

thorized.”

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The North Star learns that outside parties
say that a railroad will soon be mado from the
E. & N. A. to Aroostook river in case the proposed extension from Caribou is given up.
SVitli such a road tho New Brunswick branch
into Aroostook would be of little profit.

In

NECK-WEAR
store ever shown in Maine, including all the new fall shapes and colors in
every quality. A flue line Scarfs, all
shapes, at 50c each.
at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the resurrection.
Rev. D. B. Randall read an essay on tho
consistency of Methodist ministers exchanging
Tho
with so-called liberal preachers.

Tho Governor has signed the pardon of
Joseph A. Lamb of Auburn in State Prison for
abortion.

OXFORD COUNTY.

T lie Maine Evangelist now published at
Andover is to bo moved to the eastern part of
the State.
The rails are being rapidly laid on the new
A week more
railroad from Paris to Norway.
will bring the locomotive under full head of
steam into the villages.
is again raging at Bangor.
As a farmer was driving into Bangor Tuesday with a load of butter lie ran over a skunk.
Result—tho butter was carried back at night.
Capt. Daniol Green of Bangor died Tuesday,
nearly 88 years of age. He settled in Bangor
in 1880.
Twenty-eight divorces were decreed by tho
Supreme" Court at its recent session in Bangor.

Diphtheria

showing the largest line of
medium grades of under-wear
have ever shown, and our prices
are guaranteed lower than
the same
goods can be found elsewhere.
We

that

-AT-

HOSIERY
In all the new novelties of patterns, in
tine and medium qualities of silk, cashmere, merino and cotton, at popular pri-

GLOVES 2

WALDO

Muldoon of Eastport is the boss potato
Ho recently dug 14 barrels in les3
than ten hours.

Hugh
digger.

France it. idi:s herself on the excellence
of her Chocolate, hut at the Exposition of 1878
Walter Baker & Co. won the Gold Medal for
the superiority of their preparations of Chocolate.

Sold

everywhere by

HILL & CD.,
Under Preble

“The

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

House,

-ALT-

Can show you the largest line of Gents'
Furnishings in every department ever
oc30eod2w
opened in the state.

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00, $5.00.

A LINE OF MEN’S SUITS
THE GREATEST BARGAINS
—

in

AT-

—

$4.00,

The Destructive Progress of that insidious foe to life and health, Scrofula, may be
arrested by the aid of Scovill’s Blood and
Liver Syrup, a botanic depurent which rids

$8.00,

$5.50,

$12.00.

$10.00,

DRY GOODS!
The BEST Brown Cottons, Saranac R,
&c,, at 6 cents. Best Bleached Cottons,
Wamsutta, &c., at 10 cents. Cloaks
from $2 to $25.00. Dolmans, Circulars,
Ulsters and Jackets in large variety.
Flannel Suitings at 12 1-2 cents. Colored Thibet?, extra width and quality,

FRONTING ON CONGRESS STREET
We shall

at 50 cents.

display

to the eager gaze

MEN’S PANTALOONS

TURNER BROS.,

-AT-

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.
We ask a careful and impartial inspection of these goods. The
goods displayed and prices thereon are test samples of what may he
obtained within

our

MAMMOTH WARDROBE.

Having the largest stock of
Bergmaun’s and the A A Berlin
Zephyrs this side of Boston, I
shall sell them at

C. D. B. Fisk &

grocers.

X£» Cents
for

Co.,

Clotliiers,

Tlie

and

Knots,

Full Ounce of 40

a

the system of every trace of scrofulous or
syphilitic poison and cures eruptive and other
diseases indicative of a tainted condition of the

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,dttME.

O Cents

oc28

_

Among

blood.

the

maladies

winch it

re inc-

One Half Ounce of 20 Knots.

white swelling, salt rlieum, carbuncles, biliousness, the diseases incident to
women, gout and rheumatism.
ites

are

Oxygenated

Bitters

euro

oc30

dlw

tate of

MOSES M. BUTLEB, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
OLIVE AI. BUTLEB, Adm'x.
sel0dlaw3wTU*
Portland, Oct. 2t), 1879.

One case heavy all-wool
Pants & Tests, all siz-

NOTICE.
Interest tine

1.15

es,
One Case

Uiivniii iu

1.75

to find

Horses—dark brown, 10
an hour; one of the
Would also like
a
place for my Coachman—a trustworthy and

a

capable

f
b

®
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ft
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room

if

A

PLEASANT Front Boom
nished

or

unfurnished,

Address, KOO.M,

near
or

with

Office.

Press

the

Park,

fur-

Wanted.

ease

A

HOUSE Lot. west of Exchange Street, suitable

dress,

to erect a small tenement house
BOX 835, Portland, Me.

Ad-

upon.

_oct30d3t

BARGAINS IN

Watches !

Clocks !
BARGAINS IN

«

rest

H

If

*3>2 ra

^
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w
a

sm

gp

bse

|p*

y

?lt is
compound.

sure cure.

liew
a standard

medicine,
Bihaving been used by
bvFamily Physicians for

Vk

Una

ISIiiiUi°»- "t*
—

■ ffi EE JwKI

WM. E.
<9LD BY

send for Pamphlet to
CLARKE. PROVIDENCE, K. I.
DRUGGISTS.
ALL

j„7

Jewelry

not a
It is

ood&wly3

BARGAINS IN
© F

OWN ami oilier manufacture*

Fine Watch

will open THIS HAY the finest lino of

Two

OLOMINGS
ever

And

are

offered in

prepared

Portland,
Jo sell them to

the Trade and at Retail at
sep22

popular

prices.

•
io

_<12m

NEW MILLINERY
MRS. i. P. JOHNSON

CONGRESS

STREET.

iicuum ui

_

Bargains.

3,000 yards extra heavy yard
wide Brown Sheeting for <» cents,
to he sold October 31st. These are
worth^niueh more at the factory
to-day as prices have advanced
since we bought.
We shall open Nov. 3d, one lot
heavy stll wool large double
worth $5.50, at only
Shawls,

1,500 y ards $1.00 Pant Cloth at
5S cents.
Children's Hose 3 cents.
Ladies' Cloaks and Circulars
from $2.50 and $5 to $25 and
Call and see our large store ami superior stoek of
all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods.

iu

lw

CO.,

till Middle Street, Portland. Me.
ot*2i)

niurw*.

E S’

Street.
d&wtf

GOODS

DRESS

of
—

AND

—

SUITINGS !

MOMIE

CLOTHS,

We shall offer to the Trade this week
extra bargains In MOM IE CLOTHS,
best nuality, all shades, for $1.12,
48 Indies w ide.

some

CASHMERE SERGE
Plain Double Fold
All

desirable Colors and

goods, Lengths

CASHMERE FOULAS.

fAlpaca.

all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c.

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS

perfect

from 15 to 30

yds.

in all shades, for 60c.
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60c.
lot
of
One
Heavy Twilled SUIT*
INGS, 30c.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 25c,
very cheap.
One lot for 13c.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,

Price 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.
This will doubtless be the best
secure a good serviceable Dress for a small amount of
money that will be offered this

chance to

SATINS, BROCADES, NOVELTIES,ETC.,
for trimmings, at the lowest prices.

season.
I

TUKESBURY&CO.
511 Congress

$3.41.

J. HENRY NNES &

>U omu

A~P~L

56 Union

t.
cell

dim

0*28

I

$30.

ve-

Clapp’s Bloelt,

oc24

if It

MOTLEY BLOCK.codlt
lit

oe25

very fine Carsesa and
uvwti

—AND—

509 CONGRESS STREET,

Ladies’ Fali and Winter

.60

Bargain Shoe Store,

BROCADES,
SATEENS,

NEATLY REI’ASKED.

illmwiitv

S T

YARD.

DRESS GOODS

.JEWELRY AMD SBLYER WARE

III All 1117

Ladies’

septll

Repairing a Specialty

I in-AA/1

ti&T’ A lot of

As a special Bargain we can
offer One Assorted Case, about
2000 Yards, of Washington Mills

consisting

1.25
1.36

•4

irutn mu JUuiawu

CENTS PER

1.50

1.76
very fine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
sizes
2-5.25
Kid
Child’s
Bals,
44
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
44
44
44
44
in colors.60
44
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.60
44
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
44
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
44
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.60
44
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
44

at

5

1.76

Kid Slips....

44

desirable Styles, which will be sold

SILVER AID PLATED WARE
our

LADIES' OLOARIMJS.

!

•4
44

LJt*1 T14" n

1.26

only.86
1.20

44

These Mere bought before the
recent advance in Cottons, as also
Mas One Case of

j. imw,

1.00
1.26

Moquet Slippen.

44
44
Gra.
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
Kid Button Boots.
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.

44

6 CENTS PER YARD.

lYioiiimac*

2.00
2.26
2.76
2.60
5.00

2.00
Youths’ Cong. Boots.76
1.00
I^ce Boots, tap outside.
44
Slippers, heeled, only.50
44
1.00
Thick Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
44
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
44
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
44
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35
44
French Kid Boots, only.. 2.25
44
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe. 2.26
44
Serge Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25
44
Congress, double sole.85
44
Lace Boots, only.75
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50

Assorted Fine and

H AWniwiA/1

hand sewed, only.

1.00
176
2.50

Slippers.60

Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.

44

Heavy

BARGAINS IN

Bottles of HUNT’S REMEDY, which is further evidence of the increasing demand of this great medicine. I consider it the best medicine in the market
for Dropsy and all diseases of the Kidneys and
WM. B. BLAND! NO.
Bladder.
BEME^ lUJNX’S
L
I »» I> Y affords prompt re§ II S! 3 IkS
*
is
a
safe and
and
xk
lief,
aJji H 0 graSsS y

Fine

44

—AT—

without board.
oct30dlw

Calf

•4

44

To Let.

33120

||
SJJ
B ■ VBF

Short Lengths

d3t

oc30

44

Heavy
Boys’
44

MO 60 FREE STREET.
a lirst-class private dwelling.

If you would bo free
from the Pain in your
Back,* Loins or Side,
and ALL Diseases of
tj10 Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary Or-

*•

44

—

desired,

Every convenience of

of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Rev* E
m " grg ■
tention of Urine, then
use IIUST’Ji REMEDY, the Great Kidney
it is prepared JEXand JLiver Medicine,
PREMMLY for these diseases.
St.
Providence, R. I.
54 Weybosset
Sept. 12, 1870.
TWELVE
During the past
years I have sold
REMEDY.
many thousand bottles of HUNT’S
The sale is steadily increasing as its merits become
known. All its patrons praise it. During the past
TWO years I have sold
n

with side

front

dtf

isk M

MANUFACTURERS’ REMNANTS

BOOMS.

room,
to let, with board, at
ELEGANT

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
■

JAS. HOPKINS SMITH.

SPLENDID

oe25

U
J rail
IS
Its ®
®

Apply to

man.

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots...
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.

44

Three Cases

Owen, Moore & Co.,
cjrnEa
B
B

We shall have another sale of

of

oe30d3t*

Worth $1.50.

^2k
oh

Monday, Oct. 27th,
AND

Bargains.

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled bv
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on the dollar to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore offered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all
disposed of.
PRICE LIST.
Men’s Congress Boots. $1.00
44
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.60

ON

44

Carriage
pair
Can road 12 miles
A hands.second
Mambletonian.
horses is

25 Doz. Fine All Wool
1.00
Tests and Pants

Now Rush for the

REMNANTS!

—

FIXE

L

the Ruinford Falls and

FOKTSALEt

MISSES & CHILDREN

n

on

nuui uau iuuu v,v» luivuivo

l>c payable on and after Nov. 1, at State
National Bank, Boston, and Merchants’
National Bank, Portland.
S. C. ANDREWS, Treas.
oc30d3t
Portland, Oct. 30,1879.

Extra Fine
pure coch-

quality
ineal dye

DOT & SHOES !

'VTOTICE IS HEREBY I3IYE1V, that the
1.1 subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es-

Scarlet Underwear.

Another Bankrupt Stock

i

KIMBALL.
CARLTON__dot

Dyspepsia.

oct27

7

on

A BAKER'S DOZEN

Worsteds

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

tion.
Rev. D.

his views

$10.00.

$9.00,

$6.50,

-OF-

COUNTY.

has
would inform the ladies of Portland that she
turned from New York with a full line of
HATS
TBIMMED
BONNETS.
ami
the Newest Ntylcst now ready for inspection.

Perry presented

$5.00,

$2.50,

Fisk, Clark & Flagg. Foster Lace, and
Keep’s Kids. Castors, Dog. Goat, Buck
and Cloth Gloves of every description in
lined or unlined. Dress, Driving and
Party Gloves a specialty.

is prevailing in maligrant form
A little daughter of
at City Point, Belfast.
Geo. B. Ferguson died of it last Friday.

the best methods for building up vigorous
spiritual and permanent churches.
A hearty support was pledged by tho association to Zion’s Herald for.its enlarged circula-

Resurrection Body,” and the whole question

25 MEN’S OVERCOATS

are

we

Diphtheria

pulpits

odist ministers.
Hamilton’s “Empty
Benson
J.
Rev.
Churches, and How to Fill Them,” was thoroughly reviewed by the association, but his
advised methods were generally discarded a,

ARRAY OF UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

bility and

to
paper and following discussion were averse
such exchanges, and considered tho practice
inconsistent with the ordination vows of Meth-

following

his

through

demeanor that characterized him
long imprisonment and trial.

Wednesday

The following topics were discussed during
Rev. C. W.
the progress of tho meeting:
Bradlee and Rev. IC. Atkinson’s reviews on
Bishop Foster’s recently published work on
“Beyond the Grave,” in which they took exceptions to the bishop’s positions on immuta-

Weather permitting during the coming week we shall hang on the
Preble street side of our store for the inspection of the public, the

heavy and

Scribner, who has just been convicted of
murder, does not appear to be overcome at all
by the verdict but wears the same stolid

Thomas Tyrie Tuesday evening on
“Christains tho Light of the World.” Rev.
W. A. Bartlett
Wednesday afternoon on
W. Bradlee
“The Joy of Jesus.”

our

UNDER-WEAR

Wetlierbeo preached Monday

Rev. C.

search of New, Nohby ami Stylish
can find the finest line of

Goods,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Rev. A. G. Devoll, died in Carthago, Oct.
He was a
20th, aged about sixty-six years.
Free Baptist preacher about forty years, and
of the Brighton and Bingham
was pastor
churches for many years, and also preached at
other
places in this city, and for a while,
many
Massachusetts. His deatli
was a preacher in
His rewas sudden and rather unexpected.
mains are to be removed to West Athens for
his
wife.
side
of
the
burial, by

Rev.

“Faith.”

ON THE OUTER WALL !

GENTLEMEN

ces.

evening on “What is Truth?” Rov. C. J.
Clark Tuesday afternoon on“Christian Work.”

evening on

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Hang Your Banners

NEWS.

STATE

At the

this state was received with great enthusiasm.
After being introduced, he spoke as follows:
All eyes are turned upon Massachusetts this
campaign. It is not a question of men or party
or prejudices, but of what is right and best. In
this country there are no privileged classes; no
men have any special claim upon public attention. Throw men aside, and do what is right
and best. Down in Maine we have been discussing the greenback question. Last year
40,000 men there voted the greenback ticket,
and somo of them honestly believed they were
right. For the last year wo have been discussing that question, in our fields, in our shops
and on the sea. Last year, in the hard times,
and under the short discussion, the people defeated the Republican party. But,after a year’s
discussion, they this year defeated the democrats by 40,000, and the greenbaekers by 22,000.
They have concluded that the financial principles of the Republican party are true, and best
for the country.
,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

publication.
The meeting throughout was unusually
spirited in discussion, but withal the best of
spirits prevailed. The ladies of the M. E.
church at South Berwick provided an abund-

a

Massure, Heath and McIntyre arrested Herbert Knowland at Mrs. Seavern's house, on
suspicion. He was taken to McCarthy’s
house
and
McCarty thought at lirst
that
he recognized him as his assailant.
Afterwards, however, he did not feel sure.
Knowland was brought to the station where
several young men who were with McCarty at
the time of the shooting, and saw his assailant

variety

a

of views among the preachers as to the manner
of the resurrection.
Rev. I. Luce read a paper on “Sin Against
the Holy Ghost,” which was requested for

dtfftwlt

I

I

|

i

Street,
dtf

JIOTLKY BLOCK.

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Vrnk Evei, Oar and Strictly Par*.

NO. 566
ap28

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND, !*IK.

dly

PRESS.

THE

Farm Notes.
For iron rust take dry cream of tartar and
on with the linger while the cloth is wet.
Hang or place where the sun will shine directly upon it. Should the rust not come off
with the lirst application, repeat.
If strawberry beds are to be protected this
winter, the material used should not cover
the. soil with seeds. Probably straw, oreven
the leaves or small stalks of corn are as good
as anything that can be used.
The ltural New Yorker says: “We take
the liberty to regard the use of bags as a
covering for bunches of grapes, thereby protecting them from the birds and insects, as
one of the vagaries of enthusiastic horticul-

Jottings

bv Press Correspondents.

rub

■

turists.”
The most satisfactory results with bees
of honey
may be expected if abundant stores
can be found within two miles.
They will
work more freely upon a blossom at some
distance from the apiary than upon those
close by.
In nearly all cases small-boned animals
are good feeders, will mature early and posOn the other hand, coarse
sess line flesh.
bones and large joints indicate poor feeding
quality and coarse flesh, with a large proportion of offal.
A cellar that is cool and dry and dark,and
yet well ventilated, is the best place for preserving potatoes in large quantities. When
smaller quantities are to be preserved, there
lfc

OU.11AI.

JII\OAll^

‘''Z

1UU

said of fruits and roots of all sorts.
A fanner at Waynesboro, Vt., says lie believes a number of liis sheep have died with
When found they were lying
epilepsy.
down and all four feet were in rapid motion.
They were foaming at the mouth, and then
came a diarrhoea, shortly ending in death.
The Cultivator and Country Gentleman
says that when a horse is affected wiili
worms in the rectum, there should be injected in the rectum once daily for a week a
mixture of one pint of linseed oil and two
drachms of oil of turpentine. Feed at tlie
same time bran mashes and oil meal.

Cold and wet do much harm to young
stock and stop the growth, which is rarely
commenced again until the warm weather
of the next season. A rough shed in the
pasture will furnish useful protection, and a
small supply of rich food is of value in keeping uj) the thrift.
In plowing it is never a good plan to turn
inches
up a mass of crude earth of several
in dentil, never before exposed to the sunlight and air. It will, unless heavy manuring is given as a top dressing, result in loss.
In deepening a soil it is better to plow up
an additional inch each year.
An bid farmer writes to the Country Gen-

“The value of corn
tleman as follows:
husks in the arts is much greater than that
realized by the generality of farmers in feedas a fodder 1 consider them
ing,
worth as much per pound as the average hay
for cattle. They are used for a variety of
purposes. If our fanners would pick the
corn from the stalks, husks and ail, they
could safely house it in good weather and
pull the husks under cover, thus saving
them by themselves, either for sele or other
purposes as desired. The husking could be
done at times when out of door busking
would be very disagreeable or impracticable.
Good, clean corn husks are sometimes sold
to upholsterers at high prices, and are always in demand by them.’’

although

Cheap Ice House.
In giving the following cheap plan for an
ice house, the Fruit Record leaves one with“If
out excuse on the ground of expense.
you have no house ready, draw one hundred
close toor more blocks of ice; pack them
gether in a solid block on the North side of
the building where the drainage will he good.
After tlio ice is all packed together, build up
A

mumm

n it

uu<uu

ui
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foot away from (ho ice, packing the space
between the sides and ice with straw; over
the top throw a few inches of sawdust and
putting over all a cheap roof, leave a good
air hole in the top. Ice may be kept in this
way until September or October.
About Corn and Wheat.
Corn Joses brioJifth by drying and wheat
one-fourteenth. Front this the estimate is
made that it is more profitable for farmers to
sell unshelled corn in the fall at 75 cents
than at SI a bushel in the following summer,
and that wheat at SI.25 in December is
In
equal to SI,CO in the succeeding June.
the case of potatoes—taking those that rot
and are otherwise lost—together with the
shrinkage, there is but little doubt that between October and June the loss to the owner that holds them is not less than
thirtythree per cent.

BATH.
Short Notes—Personals—Left in the Lurch
Amusements—Town and County Gos-

sip.
Wednesday, Oct. 29.

November breezes begin to breeze.
Ex-Gov. Connor was among tho Sagadahoc
arrivals to-day.

They have

a new

pal-

heat irradiator at tho

ais.
Police news very scarce.
Stubbins King waited impatiently six weeks
for his personal effects to come from Hartford,
and then learned that during tho ~period they
had been awaiting him at the office of tho
“Star.”
Mr. James Winslow is the agent for this
county for the Portland Beet Sugar Manufac-

turing

Co.

at the old Leo
farm, near Phipsburg Centre, this evening.
Gen. Hyde received from Brunswick to-day
one car load of old iron for foundry use.
More sugar beets passed west this morning.
The Boston boat arrived in port at 4 a. in.,
There is to be

a

husking

corn

notwithstanding tho blow.
>v nai uoais uiu not

with

water

moorings

their

at

uiivu.

iu-uaj

uumt

gu

the

along

wharves.
Yacht Lottie left port this morning.
Deloshes’ rigging crew will rig Scofield's
new ship at Middle Bay.
Four tramps spent last night in the cabin of
tho Laurena.
Rogers’ barkeutine will

be

this

launched

week.
A strange coincidence is tho fact that the last
fire at which the steamers threw on water was
at tho burning of the old red school-house
nearly a year ago.
Report says Arthur Sewall will build a large
schooner shortly.
Acadian Lodge, K, of P., No. 13, celebrate
their third anniversary by a social reunion at
the lodge-room this evening.
There was an attempted burglary by tramps
last night. Lock up your houses and shoot the
rascals.
Complaint is made that election bets haven’t
been paid.
Our merchants report an increase of business
during the past week.
The schooner Bessie E. Dickinson is being
repaired at Houghton’s. Three masts are to
bo taken out and replaced.
The castings for the up-river engine job arrived at Moulton’s this morning.
Hiram Turner will occupy the store just vacated by John H. McLellan, for a furniture
warehouse.
The death of a prominent citizen of Wiscasset—Mr. James Taylor, aged 82 years -transpired last Sunday morning.
A lady was accosted and nearly frightened
to death on High street last night by a tramp.
One of our popular physicians paid a night
visit to Winnegance about two o’clock Tuesday morning. While ho was in tho house his
horse started for homo and tho doctor footed it
back to Bath.
Redpath’s drawing-room entertainment will
visit Bath Nov. 17.
The following vessels are nearly rigged,
their papers are made out, and they will load
ice up river immediately for Southern ports:
Schooner Serena It. Soper, of N. Y., length
150.8, breadth 30.0, depth 15.4, tons 003.44-100;
Ezra Soper, of Jersey City, master; built by
Goss, Sawyer & Packard. Schooner Bertha
F. Walker, of Taunton, length 100.5, breadth
35.8, depth 17.4, tons 080.05-100; Alexander E.
Burt, of Berkloy, Mass., master; built by Goss
& Sawyer.

|
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CURE,

infallibly Cures.
Cuticura, assisted by Cuticura Soap, is earnestto
be
the only positive Specific Remedy
believed,
ly

cure of Salt Rheum or Eczema, Ringworm,
Tetter, Pushes, Chin Whelk, Psoriasis, Pemphigus.
Impetigo, Leprosy, Lichen, Prurigo, Itch, Ground
Itch, Barber’s Itch, .Jackson’s Itch, Rough aud
Cracked Skins and all Vesicular and Scaly Eruptions
aud Irritations of the Skin; Scald Head, Dandruff,
Dry, Thin and Falling Hair, Premature Baldness
and all Scaly Eruptions, ltchings and Irritations Of
the Scalp; Scrofulous Ulcers, Sores and Discharging
Wounds; Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
Itching Piles, Pain and Inflammation; Rheumatism

lor the

and affections of

Muscles and Joints; Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, Croup and Hoarseness, in all
Recases of blood and skin humors the Cuticura
solvent should be taken internally until some time
after a cure is effected.

case

of live

on bunds and knees.
Wonderful Cure.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I have
had a most wonderful cure of Salt Rlieum. For
seventeen yotrs I suffered with Salt Rhuem; I had
it on my head, face, neck, arms, and legs. I was
not able to walk, only on my hands and knees, for
one year.
I have not been able to help myself for

A

eight

years. I tried hundreds of remedies; not one
had the least effect. The doctors said my ease was
incurable. So my parents tried everything that
came along.
I saw your advertisement and concluded to try Cuticura Remedies. The first box of
Cuticura brought the Humor to the surface of my
skin. It would drop off as it came out, Until now I
am entirely well.
All I can say is, I thank you
most heartily for my cure. Any person who thinks
this letter a fraud, let them write or come and see
me and find out for themselves,
Yours truly.
WILL MCDONALD.
1316 Butterfield St.,
March
1879.
Chicago, 111.,
4,

CUTICURA SOAP,

New York.

IVleiliciual aud Toilet,
Is prepared from Cuticura in a modified form, and
is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. We recommend it for the preservation of the skins of infants, for gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender faces, for those
who desire a clean and wholesome skin and scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
The

FORD & RICH
for

the purpose of carrying

on

the

CuticuraRemedies

prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 300 Washington Street, Boston, and for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60 cents; large
boxes, SI. Resolvent. $1 per bottle. Outicura
Soai* 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.
are

These Plasters put new life
into the Weak aud Sleepy
VOITAl-''
ci r#vre.»Muscles, strengthen the Lame
Painful Back, draw Inflammation from the Liver
8 E.£V» and Kidneys, stimulate, tlio
Stomach and Bowels, and when placed over the pit
of the stomach, cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and
Bilious Colic, prevent Ague, Malaria, and other
Diseases. Get the genuine.
oc28
TT&S&w2w

:OXJ23XjXT2s3S&Si
branches, and have taken the rooms for- i
mcrly occupied by J\ G. Rich & Co.,

cor.

Fore

BUSINESS CARDS.

St.,

CXBA8. EB. FOieiB, late of Ford & Perry.
F. U. Kini, late of F. G. Rich & Co.

Portland, Oct. 25, 187!».
With

The school board meets the first Friday
in each month.
Geo. Bisbier, so seriously injured by oxen
Monday, survived the shock and will probably recover from the accident.
P. M. Thurlow and Win. Collins have
been elected fence viewers, and Hr. Burbank pound keeper.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt, 32; Marston, 14;

Elm,

20._

Opinion of a Baltimorean—I have used Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup for somo time in my family
and found it the best remedy for Coughs,
Colds &c., I ever tried—Louis Bruning, 2G

facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the Importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
(iUICCLTEBAL Implement*. Seed.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square

a t dtaxt

a

Tin nuimnuum

Attorney & (]oimscIlor-at-La\v,

NOTICE.
long experience, largclv increased facilities,

884 Middle Street.

typo, strict attention to the wants of customers, and prices that shall be satisfactory to all
patrons,- J shall be pleased to meet as many of my
new

former customers as possible at my new place of
business, where I shall endeavor to make it for the
interest of all who may favor me with tlieir orders.
C. H. FOUL).
oc27dtf

Inventors!

Patents!

Herbert G.

No disappointment. It beats any
tried. All druggists sell it.

reme-

cl&wtf

oc27

England.
COMBINED.

COMFORT

&

Tlie ti rst-elass iron mail steamof this line sail from Hali-

k

ers

Tues-

fax every alternate
day for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. V.. and Queenstown From
Baltimore every alternate Wednesday.
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five davs actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $7u and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Paris
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen,
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced

43 1-3

STEAMBOAT CO.

Lewiston,

11.15 o’clock,
from Boston, for

B*ie,

housework.

do

Inquire at 320 DANfrom 8 to U P. M.

corner

Stationery A- Room Papers.

without

or

and
and

or

on

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Jlachiawpoit every Jlonday and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,

board No. 7 Brown St. 2 doors

leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (000 tons,) Capt. Wit. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every^ Mouday Wednesday and Friday evening, at
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, F’nmdeu,
Fincoluville, Belfast, Searsport, Ha inly

Banger.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with C p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at
Passenger Ollice, 28 Exchange St.

Allen’s Union

All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should he addressed to'
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
elOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

!

are

mo.

rooms
rear

summer

on

rooms

or

or

—

—AT—

room

a

m.

se-

dCOMMISSION Mchts A- Produce Ben lers.

are

1

'I’limipcnv .!:• TIAI r,

1

_tf

au28

f’mnmt^roifil St

Tickets and Staterooms

llorsc Shoeing
Hove

a

a

cars.

Grrooeries,

DRUGS,
Painter* A- Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 184 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS.

FOB SALK

W. 11« OIIIjEB. Sewing M:u:liinr KSepairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, iaa the Hear of 303
CougrcM* Street.
my24dly

of wood and mowing land in
Cape
Elizabeth, adjoining tlio farm of Capt. Charle
1)coring, being that portion of the Dyer Farm on the
east side of the
county road. Commands an ocean
mineral spring. Apply to
view, and has a
D. H. INGRAHAM,

30 days’ investment of£-1 aa
1 UU
-in Erie It. R.,—
October 1H.
Proportional returns every week on
N50. —SIOU.
N.VOO.
Stock Options of fSJO,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Hankers, 35 Wall St.
£d

1

kb

Kproiits

on

$

$14r£d

—

S.Y,

Paint* and Oil*.
117 & ll'J Middle St

Mcdirines,
DRUG*/.
Co.,
PARSONS,

FRUIT, SEEDS,

BANGS &

and Woolen Good*.

or

at

his residence iu Leering.

IT ,u,

been

11 having

TT

Congress HaUgs?**
nninrnw

SAWYER,

101

.Vrr>

liv Qnnlvimr to F.

Commercial St.,

or

JAS.

—

aihlUy

HOPKINS,

JOHN

A.

A. WHIT-

,WM. CRANE,

x

uii

vm/i

WSiarffage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate cl

m.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
pKNNtigc Kiglit Dollar*. Konud TripSI*#)
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. li. SAMPSOA, Agent)
SO Loug Whuri, Boston.
do31tf

RAILROADS._

Maine Centra!
RAILROAD.
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

given.

rates

sun-

one room

to
“

“

»

■

or

or

COAL

_

ff. L.

IN:

Telegraph Building.

r-VA"x BATH, ME.
au28

<13m

LEIGHTON,

I.OUR Ree elver and Healer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grade*, best Western Mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Healer*.
.MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., Sti Commercial St
Receivers A- Whol. Grocers,

1NI.OUR,
FEOUR
IlLOl’B.
1
ItEGUR
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 83 Com’l St
Mniifr*. Fiac A Common.
WALTER COREY A’Co., 23 Free St
INURNITURE
1

1

BNlTUKE A Upholstery Mfrs & HIrs
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
RAIN DEAEERSnud Warehousemen.
S. W. TUAXTEK & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
and Feed, Receiver* A: Healer*.
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
Ad RAIN, FLOUR ANH FEE®.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
VJT
AN ROC ERIES, Elour and Provisions.
YJ1 W. & C. K. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Colfeo Roasters.
TWITCHELL, CIIAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com’l
jfN ROCERIES, Elmir and Provision*.
YE SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com’l
Tll

FASHIONABLE

(j

Merchant Tailor,
CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, lias a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

as-

GRAIN

GROCERS,

and GiU

Coatings, Suitings
Overcoatings.

ROCERS.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 CommerCia
anil Provision*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St

GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GKO EKIES,
Provision* and Flour.
BEST HARNESS MAKER GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
In the City,
ItOCEKIF.S ANH PROVISIONS.
CNX SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
JOHN McKEEVER.
Flour n*d Provisions.
(loin
scplG
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
au28

A

<13m

snowt

1

Provisions.

D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
CNX ROCERIES,
Flour and

ROCEISIES, Flour and Provisions.
VT E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
AN ROCERS nutl Healers in Flour.
AN

*\1ITH

X

2PASIIIOMABI -"ES

I'

im.Mvm

09 INnmnicn.oil fit.

and Farm Tool*

Cutlery
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159Middle
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GRE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HATS,
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
Hardware.
by Steam, Ga* & Water pipe.
Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings HEATING
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Carriage Hardware Arc.
for Fall and Winter wear.
CORE Y & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
IKON,E. Steel,
Steel, 31 envy Hardware Ac.
E. W. THOMAS & CO., IKON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14G & 150 Commercial
Micb. E’iar and Hard Wood
RUFUS 1>KEKING & CO., 202 Commercial St
OYSXEIt SAI.OON, LliiTBHaiK.
Eastern, Western A' Southern
S. 11. & A. R. DOTEN, 25G to 2G4 Fore S
Cigars, Fruit anti Confectionery. LUMBER,
EMBER, Spruce, Flue and Short.
]J ItUMEltY, BJRNIE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
CALL 2 0
Mfr. Canada Spruce A Fine
the largo stock of
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
C. S.
270 Commercial St

AN!)

CLARK,
Gutter*, Moulding* Ac.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St

W.

II.

Real Estate, mining Stocks,
Mortgages.—HONEV TO LOAN.

Dealer

Apply

SMITH’S

(13m

JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
and Millinery Good*.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 94 Cross
Currier*, Illuminating A' M’chu’y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mlrs., 25 Com’l St
Oil*, Varnishes A' Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7G Com’l St
Oil*, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
W. F. PlI 1 BLIPS & Co., 134,13G & 133 Middle

MILLINERV

Oil* all kind*
& CO., 187 Fore St

J. B. PICKETT
IJABNTERS’SUPPLIES,
Slanging*, Book* A' Stationery.
SHORT
& HARMON, 208 Middle St
i)APEK
BORING,

Etc.

Game,

.1. F. IfAYMSRU

Exchange St., Portland,

.Me.

SHIP
SHIP
SHIP

COMMERCIAL STREET

HALL,

Movromlbcr

NO DOUBT
parties owning BEAL ESTATE or havJing money to loan and buildings to insure, or deto
siring purchase MAINE MINING STOCKS
or wishing a BUSINESS CHANCE with small
capital, will find it profitable by calling upon

1>UT

oc7tf

03

.5. A. STBOIIT,
Exchange St. Centennial liloek.

Tor

House

Sale

to

or

WOOLENS A Tailors’ Trimming*.
Vi CHADBOUKN & KENDALL. 1G8, 170 Middle

!

NOTIONS, (Staple)
ard’s Patent Razor Strop
YANKEE
SHEPARD & CO
Mfrs How-

U8t

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
in advance of all other line*. Bag-

Street.
D. S.
L. W. F1LK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J unction with a mixed train for l.ewi*ton, Auburn,
Wiuthrop aud Watcrville. The 11.15 p. in.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Buugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. It.
the E. & N. A. Railway, ami for Ht. Johu
auil Halifax, Houltou, Wood*tock, Wt.
Andrew*,St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairlield, and Caribou.
Pa**euger Train* arrive iu Portland ns
follows:—1The morning trains from Augusta, Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. it. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 aud 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

ONLY

President,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,
New
Australia.

Inland*,

r

YORK,

VIA

The

York

and splendid ste.omcrs sail from New
the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month,

new
on

—

below:
S. S. Acapulco. Oct. 31; S. S. Crescent City, Nov.
S. Colon, Nov. 20; connectingut Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zest laud and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT A UO.,
1© Broad Si., BomIou,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mli25dlv

f'llIIE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL tacbed, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locationfe in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. denot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Olu Orchard or
Libby's Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
ft*. J. i.A BIRABEE, Administrator.
I1H> 1-55 Middle «t.
mh24tf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

Eastpoa't, Calais, 8t. John, N. B., AuuapoiCN, Windsor and Halifax, N. N.,
Charlottetown, P. E. 9.
FALL

private pupils by the subscriber,

TWO
*

143 Pearl

Street.

MISS E. BROWN
will return to Portland, Oct. 27lli, and will receive

pupils in
FRENCH AiND HERMAN

LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING
from the object* (In the school of Hunt)
by Miss ELK ANOUK H. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Applications after the first of October to bo
made at No. 1)0 Park St. Portland. se20tf

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term begins Sept. 1,1870, in tlic new rooms,
MOTLEV BSB.Ot'K. 507 Eomstcmn Street.
The services of Prof. (Jilbert have been secured to
teach French.
Private classes in French will bo
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
iTBBS.SK* A. F3 1iS*’N, E’rincipni,
45 ISrowu Street.
augOdom

.1. William
of

Daniels,

Kloriitiou

nl

A.

M.,

Seminary
Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the
coming season of 1870-80.
Address
J. W. DANIELS, A. M.,
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Mo.
dtf

For Sale.

High Street, Boston.
aug5

CLEANED
4 ND taken out at short notice, from $4
/JL cord or $3 per load, by addressing

dtf

VAULTS

uov24dtf

A.

to

§0 per

LLBBY & CO., Portand P. 0.

PE R

WEEK.

On and after
k.

>

mv,

days.

Connections made at Eastport

WINTER

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pietou, Summerside, Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
E ^Freight received day of sailing until 4

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stato
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otticc, No. 4 JNlilk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
so20tf

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeaguc and
(*i. Clickeasne Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
k
reStcamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
f« >r Gt. Chebeague and the above
landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
tf
ocl8

p.
For

FROiVi
in

connection with

BOSTON,
COTiONV
ROAD.

OED

RAIIj-

film*. Low
Meaui-IVeeltly Line, Quirii
Rule*, Freqiseut Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the <Tyd«* Stcmtierw, sailing cverv WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to ft’iiitadclphin direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Ciisirlc*-

tois, fi.
WucEiiugioii, I>. <’•> George,
Alexandria, Vn., and all Kai
towii, D.
aiul Water Lines.
named and Bills of Lading ivcn
Rates
Through
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. IP. Clyde Ar Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

feb6

tf#

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

in.

in Portland at 0 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers hare a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in seuson for all morning trains South and \\ eat.
Si.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Blddeford, Portsand Boston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail

Lynn

connections South and West.
For

Portland, leave Boston,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. ra.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth anti
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
Pulliunu (nr Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN IIOKNBY, Master Transportation.
ool3
dtf

EXCURSIONS.

TS

—TC—

Mew YorIs.
—VIA—

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
—AKD

FALL RIVKR OR

nftcr

nu«l

Well*, No. Berwick, Sainton Fall*,
t.reni
rail*, nocnesier, ruimiu^iuu,
IV. II.. Mover, New Market,
Exeter,
I&nvcrkill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Cowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Hay at 8.45 a. m.f 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester aud Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer* for IVcw York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
IVew York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South nnd
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 8t.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. E. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at A lieu**
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
oclldtf

STONINGTON

LINES,
$4.00 2

On aud after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed lor Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

7.10

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

8.30 a. m.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston J unction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Leyiston and Auburn.
PA^ENCSLK

ss<e.oo !
Including

transfers
me

tuauuucu

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

KDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Wt, Eoui*. Omaha, Maginn w, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Fruuci*co,

points in the

Northwest, West ami Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J SPICEK, Superintendent.

dtf

MW Y0RK& PHILADELPHIA
8IEW

LINE,

BOUNDBROOK ROUTE

VIA

ALL

On and after October

across
as

Boston in

above,

carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern II. R. at
8.45 a.m. 3 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

8.45

2.00,

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Kale at OOltrs in Depot* on ('•mner
cial Mlm t, a*ml nt Allen’s Union Panitenger Ollicc, ilS Exchange Ht.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,

J.

HORNBY,

Master

hnia

Transportation

E. K. K.

att

"“WOLFE’S^
IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,
and Pm cliasers will Have to use
Camion in Fni'clinsing.
bog

I

leave to call the attention of the rendtestimonial* in favor of the

er to

C.

SCHNAPPS.
feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronago. At all events it is
the purest possible :irticlo of Holland gin. heretofore unobtainable^ and as such may be sately prescribed by physicians.
DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, Now York.
I

as

‘SFUNAPPS” i* « remedy in Chronic
C'arlnrrhal 4 ouiplaint*, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a
slight degree of stimulation. I regard it as one of
the most important remedies in cnronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,

1S.9,

tnorougniy analyzed a sample or your "akouaiiu
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS’* selected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all organic or inorsubstances more or less injurious to health,
'rom the result of our examination wc consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.

to the Sew Station.

NINTH AND GREEN
1.._I.llaS._.
>aa
iiuumvaa tv

LIVES,

BAIL

Including transfei

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 25tli.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and

Philadelphia.
run

x ui uuuu n»

in

Most Central Location

trains wi!!

any carriago

icuwug

TO NEW YORK

Canada,

oclC

Boston in

xraiJin

OFFICES:

—ASD—

and all

across

uupuui.

M. connect with Sound lines.

1.00 P.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

To

Lines,

Providence and Norwich

Grand Trunk I?. R. Co. of Canada.

fanic

Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M.

STREETS.,

rOT*.-_1__
.1
■. atti u uitti

I>.

UDOLPHO tVOLFL’N NON & CO.,

aai.

Ninth and Green Streets affords
many new advantages in reaching tho business and
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and
suburbs in that vicinity.
Tlie Station at

Station in New York : Depot, Central Kailroad of New Jersey, foot of liberty
Nircct, North River*

tickets via “Bound Brook Route” only.
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat Offices in New England.
II. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. A. C. R. R. of N. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Ager.t,

IN Beaver

my3l

Nl.,

New York.

S,TAAftn

JOY to
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your disor greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that
eases,

Ask for

£11)
oe3

Washington Street,

WHITE

FOIt

THE

Boston.

dim

—

SflQUNTAINs,

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,
AND

BOSTON TO THE SOTJ'-TH,

10*70.

13,

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Banger) for Saco, Biddexord, Portsmouth.
Newbury port. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman bleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

m.

—

STEAMSHIP LINES

IIEDH.E.

Train* Leave Portland
4

ni.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 32.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Bench, Pine Point. Old
Orchard Bench, Waco, Biddeford, nu.l
Keunebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

A lew

England

Railroad,

A.M> WIMEK SI

October

8.00 p.

CLYDE’S

Fldiadciphia

FALL

ZTIondny. Oct.
pa-i-uflaavt-Bsig J3. IN?*), Pn*»cnger Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—23-“-FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
at 1.30, 5.30,
at
Boston
3.30
1.00,
p. m., arriving
On

» u»

Kobbinston, St

for

Eastern

BOSTON & MAINE BAILBOAD.

Monday, Sept.

iMiiaim,

ocl3tf

TIC:

fa 22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and Citv

leave Railroad VV!s.:rf, foot or State street, every
Monday and Tliursuay at 0 i>. in., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Westbrook

octG

TItEPS

»■ imr—nn *iwi

dtf

jan24

Professor

fill

ALJrXnGEMENI.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
p. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiso
p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Jkm President.

—■

leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Scats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt,ocl^tf

10; S.

EDUCATIONAL.

LUNT. Supt.

RAILROAD.

Express Train

carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as

Residence for Sale.

J. M.

Rumford Falls & Ruckfield

Portland & Worcester Line

and

Zealand

TO

$4.50

NEW

octldtf

^audwich

INE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice
il furnace and Stable. Location high and dry.
Fine view. Apply to L. J. PERKINS, 48'J Conoct4dtf
gress Street.

BABCOCK,

oelldtf

For Lewiston aud Auburn.

alVaya

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

Let ini

JOccriiiig^

COUGAR & MolamcN importer*.
GEO. S. H UNT <& Co., Agts Eagle lleiiuery
►3
The TANNERY owned by the late Sew
mRUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Arc., Mfrs. & Dlrs. j ard Iliicknam, together with Machinery,
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2G5 Middle St
JL
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particurpKUNKS, Rag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealers, sale on favorable terms.
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
X
lars apply to Mrs. Bncknam, Stevens
Mfr*. Lub’cnliugA: Wool Oii*
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St

VARNISH
LEAD A COLORS, Paint*.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
WHITE

Point Judith.

Avoiding

Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49L/s Exchange

Water A

FOUNT. BV USE.

Inside Route

Eastern

Gas,
Ventilating Pipe
WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

oc27

St
BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
&
3
J. S. WINSLOW
CO., & 4 Central Wbf
BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 1G1 Commercial
Knee.*, locus* & while oak treunil*
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St

QTEA31, €3a* A' Water Pipe, Boilers A'C.
►3 C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 9 & 11 Union St

COAL,

CAYVAN

II

and Table Salt a Specialty.
& WINCHESTER, 1GG Coml

SCE CREAM SALOON.

COLUMBBAN

IAICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. J >. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
X
)i:ODTTl1’ A Gen’l Commission Mcht*.
B
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
T3ROHUCE, Fruit* A' Fancy Groceries.
X PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 9 Moulton.
IBBEli GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth note
t
MOTLEY
SALT.—Dairy

J. W. FOSTER,

FOB

15

LUMBER.
AT—
UMBER. Mich. Fine A Hard Wood.
WJDBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St.
]J
50?
Congress Street.
lUf ILLSNERV, Straw Good*, Silk* Ac.

PAINTS,

I

MARKET,
Fruit,

,,
dtf

CHARLEN KICIf.

to

oelutf

OILS,

Provisions,

^

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.

PAINTS,

CITY

Exchange St.

93

oc!7

the Only

This is

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL

—

TOBACCO,

Price
CLOTHIER

iu

change Street.

P*3waw9-*yai|

p. m.
For Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lmcoin Li. K., and tor Lovi-lou ana I'arunugiou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Kalla at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, iViouiuouth, Wiuthrop,
Keadlicld, West Watcrville aud Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Richmond and all

to

54._(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhilndcl-

phi.t. kSaltiiiioi-c, Washington, and the
M«»iiill and with Boxtou A Albany 14. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at WcMtbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central) R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South ami West, at
Depot offices and at O >Mlns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

Portland, Oct. 13. 1879.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through

j
j

PoriJnn:l tor Ban-

Pn**engei* Train* leave

direct every TUESDAY
From Bottv>
uni SATURDAY.

Fancy
oc7dtf
Freight forwarded Petersburg,
NEY, 178 Middle St.
STORE!! BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
DRY Good*,
Points South and Southwest via V'a. and Tenu. Air
Line.
C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
goods and wooless.
Largest Stock on Kennebec River.
PLEASANT ROOMS ~T0 LET.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beDry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
via
Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
yond
goods, woolens, a-c.
of
second floor; plenty of
300 Washington Street.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
watchesTjewelry, Dry Goods,
furnished.
Heat
and
to
all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
And
SUITE
gas
light air and
Woolens and Fnnry Goods.
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
Also
on third floor. References exchanged.
.Middle
&
159
CHAPMAN
DRY
CO.,
street.
TWITCHELL,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
£t»bic To Let.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Laces, Fancy Goods
Situated in the western central part of city. AdJOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
ALL VIKSV C’fcASS
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, tbo Carolinas
it
1NMRROIHERIE«*,
dress L. K. T., Daily Press Office.
C. P. Gaither. Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
NANCY Goo:!*, Trimmings, Small Ware*
dtf
jel2
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
HOWLAND A i.VVDE.V
I
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
the above named agents.
and Pickled, Healers in Salt.
O©
Norfolk.
PiiMastgc
d
m
mnnmir a
& CO., 124 Commercial St
Baltimore...l!i 5©
INISH, Hry DANA
REAL
» \j\rar vv ii n i/.
jl.
to.
O©
Ticket.2©
Ta*ip
NISH. Hry. Pickled and Smoked.
ESTATE._ liounsl
For freight
& CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
I CEO."TREEETHEN
other information apply to
ington,
Dealer* in Fresh Fish.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
For Sale.
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH.
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
rilWO city mortgages §2500 each, and Westbrook
_1 mortgage §1400. Good investments.
1NISH,
; THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
O. P. MATTOCKS No. 31% Exchange St.
STONINGTON LINE
Receivers and Millers’ Agent*.
dtf
1
ocO
INEOUR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
Ton.
FOR NEW YORK.
Commission Merchants.
By Cargo or Single
A. &. GARDINER,
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
1NEOUR
AHEAD OF ALE OTHERS.

Agricultural Tools an<l Wooden Ware,

(Street.

eod3m&wRw38

jelltf

Chemical* & Brug’ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St

DEALERS IN

PKOCTER, No. »{ Exelmnije

A.

as

Depot

Saturday.

on

nion i: fruits and candies.

Book Binders.
<{C!INC'Y, Room fl. Priiller.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SIIAUSCI'OKU, No. 35 Plum
AV.1I,

sale at D. H.

“

n. m.

By ». VOIJNB &■ CIO., I'racticnl

for

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
STOCK Exporter*.
Swanton, Jameson & Co.
To I^ct.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
GEO. S. HUNT & GO., Ill Commercial St
CNOOPEKAGK
j
Rail and Sound lanes for sale at very low rates.
Centre and Free, suitable for
usual.
China anil Gins* VJ'arr.
Freight taken
Hardware, Ship Chandlery, CROCKERY,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
J. «. COILK, Jr., General Agent,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
109 CENTRE STREET.
dtf
augl3dtf
selo
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Window*, Blind* and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 250 Commercial St
DOOBS,
Woodford’s.
Agent* Revere Copper Co.
BI'ohsc to JLct at
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
Window*, Blinds and Fixture*.
Flymouth Cordage Co.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
DOORS,
pleasantly located and desirable rent
Roof
STEAMSHIP 1.1NE,
isi
French
Stock.
7
Clifton st. containing
AVERY
rooms,
Kocbling’s Wire Rope
HOOKS, Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
with tower, thorough drainage, good garden, 100
LeGHOW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
Fir*f
Clan*
of
Stiamshipi.
Inquire
yards from the horse
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden BorM. F. GANNETT & SON
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
der.
DBAIN

BUSINESSDIRECTORY.
(iEO. V. CODHAY, Office No. INI -Hid,lie
Street, Pcrtlauil.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

or

exe-

Accountant and Notary Public.

Direct Steamship Line.

/

One

oc3d.hu

—ASD—

or

IN

arriving

PHILADELPHIA

Ao

““laud,

for Worcester nt 7.20 a.
and 1.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Station at
at Worin.
and
a.
1.15
7.30
p. iu.,
Returning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
m. and
7.30
a.
at
Union
leave
Depot, Worcester,
11.15 a. m., .arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
•LOO p.m.
Fitchburg,
lor Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Nashua. I.owcll, Windliaiu, and Epping at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. in.
For Kochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Mnco
ISivcr, horiiiiui, Mnccnrnppa. anti CumLeave Grand Trunk
berland Mill*.
af 7 .’JO a. in. and 1.00 p. iu.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7..‘lO a. in., 1.15 p. m.. and
mixed) at •». 15 p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. in.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ay%*r June, with Hoomuc Tunnel Itoufc for
the West, and at Fniou Vkcpot, Wore cuter, for
New York vis Norwich Fine, and all roil,
via Mpringfield, also with IV. Y. A N. K. K.
m.

Boston

on

—

—331

-Me.

anil

can

Briggs,

with the Patent Office promptly

Portland,

arrival of express trains

Rockland, Cnatiuc, Beer
Sedgwick, Jit. DESERT, (So. West
Bar Harbor,) Millbridgc, «Vone»port

arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also

LOST AND FOUND.

BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 20S Middle St

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.

once.

Exchange St., t'orllaiitl, life.

All business

from Boston and New York. Drafts
upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
I'M CONGRESS STREET,

oclodtf

Maine.
d2w*

i*l Wanted.
general
TO FOKTII
STREET,

aebangement.

a

H. .8.

cuted.

for It and
Ireland.

Philadelphia,

fall

WINTER AKRANOEMEIfT.
on and after Monday, Oct. I.*l,
|N70, Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk llrpol, Fort-

sailing weekly

Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
ALLEN,
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
Middle
and
States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.
England
eodti
ap20

iVS ALE and Female Agents to canvass in each
iJjL town, for State of Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. The article sells
at most every house. For further information call
at 46Vj Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
Three Cent Stamp.
C. II. KUGG & CO.,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
___

►

P. O. Box 486.
oc24

—

CTNAKD, INMAN uud
WHITE STAB LINES,

and
Jr, 28

Wanted.

Portland and Worcester Line.

c

mcgowan,

AG EXT FOI! TltE

raFor Maps

or

Counsellor-af-Linv ami Patent Solicitor.

JOHN C.
Street.

62 Exchanges!.

Lungs.

ever

a mo.

Real Estate Agents.

se27eodtf

of

Route Between

on

Caveats!

Mhoi r«, 70 Pearl (Street*

17METEEN

dy

in

sep22

meeting held

acres

and

Leather & Findings.

nntl

SAFETY

SPEED

a

GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY,

NOTICE

Mpl8

Cedron is sure to
Syrup
j
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup. Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
LL to know that

»

F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
BOOTH A.Shot*,
Tost.
Shoes nnd Moccasin*.
BOOTS,LORO, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middlo St AN Under
Opera Glass, left in Music Hall Oct. 20. The
shall be suitably rewarded by leaving ij
and Slior*. Mttufrs. and Jobbers.
oc28dlvv*
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St at 78 Spring St.
Mnufrs.
anil
Jobbers
nml Shoes,
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
TO LET.
A Shoes. Mfr*. Ladies’ A- Misses’
SHAW. COOING & CO.
Fine Shoes.
BOOTS
Shoe*. Leather and Finding*.
To Let.
B. 15, FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
SMALL tenement of four rooms, with Sebago.
& Shoe*. Leather A' Findings.
Oxford and
Apply to II. G. GKLFFIN,
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 .Middle St. A
oc28d3t*
Mayo Sts.
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS.
Desirable ltooms to Let.

IyJL

in Portland this 23d Oetoat Arcana Hull, live trustees residing in
different parts of the State were chosen; also Isaac
Webber of Porthind, Treasurer, giving bonds in
$f»00 to account properly for all money raised this
day and to be sent him. All interested are respectfully requested to send bim One Dolljir, more or
less] to help pay expense of getting the facts and
law and an official report to be made by Charles W.
Wells, Esn., on his return from New York. Said
report will be made at adjourned meeting to be
held November 22, 187B, at 10 A. M„ at said
Hall. Send all
money to ISAAC WEBBER, Portlaud, Me., C5 Merrill St. Per order of
•T. E. 1)ORGAN, Portland,
JAMES MILLS, No. Waterboro,
CLARK BLAKE, Portland,
JOHN B. RICKER, Newfield,
SUMNER S. MERRILL, Turner,
Trustee*.
oc25dl^&w2w

WANTED

are now

CIGARETTES

4 T the

fll WO Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
JL Experienced Cloak Makers, at
octSSdtf
STCDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

tuning*.

tv

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortcut PoMxiblc Sea
the Failed States nud

The

Oil

~

/l. her,

■ni-1

24 Tate Street.

>

Wanted.

snofs,
5 o. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
iMBITS

sstiRiicm

CIGARS,

TO THE WEBBER HEIRS.

I.t.i

I

D.,

t. p.

c

—

oc28d3t*
from Congress.
WITH
Blank Books nnd Stationery,
BOOKS,
Maine Steamship Company.
DRESSER. McLELLAN & 00., 147 Exchange
MFRH.. Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
To Tet.
Street.
Caroline
BRUSH D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St O SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
Semi-Weekly Liue to New Tort.
and Paper Hanging*.
W. W. CARR,
O Apply to
102
Middle
&
100
Si
BAILEY
St.
CARPETINBS
CO.,
oc22tf
.197 Newbury
MARKET'!,
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
nnd Upholstery Stood*.
BATH BIWE
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
W. T. K1LBOKN A CO., 24 Free St
CLAUPETINBS
To Be Tet.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
A- Sleigh Mfr*. A- Bcalcr*.
Green St., 2d above the hay
HOUSE
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
CARRBA.EE
MARTIN, PENNELL & 00., Elm & Cumberland BRICK
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at4 P. M.
Tile BARBOKIAL FORCES
pleasant
fitted up with fine accommodaAGE and Sleigh Mfr*. A Benlers.
These steamers
garden with apple, pear and plum trees,
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Ju., 492 & 404 Congress
CARRI
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of tions for passengers, making this very convenient
in operation at
Wilmot
A
few
rents
month.
for travelers between New
Franklin
route
and
comfortable
§15
per
St,
ami Saddlery Hardware.
each with Sebago, §7 to §8.50 per
months these
York and Maine. During the
St., 5
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 -Middle St
CARRIAGE
EUGLE'Y’S <-i«3
7 Mechanic St., G rooms, Sebago, §10
their pasHouse in
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
seplG
BOOBS of nil kinds.
House 29 Waterville St. for 2 families,5
to and from New York. Passage, including
sage
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
of
WilCANNEO
next
cast
84
Lincoln
House
destined
Goods
extra.
St.,
meals
State Room, S3;
beyond
each, §10.
15 Stood*. Winslow’* Brecil Corn.
New York forwarded to destination at
Portland
mot, 8 rooms, Sebago, §200 per annum. Apply to
NEW STORE, NEW STOCK!
\VM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Block.
For further information apply to
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St
CANNE
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
oc21_d3w*
Meat*, Fish and Vegetables.
J. F. AMES, A«’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
(NANNEB
j PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
GrIPTS.
be obtained at 22
Tickets and State Rooms
To S^ct.
and Oil of A’itrol Mfr*.
declCdtf
Exchange Street.
NOVELTIES. CHEMICALS
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
LATEST
Ocean St., Woodand Stable situate!
AJobbers.
St.
Manufacturer*
ford’s. Inquire of »J. If. READ, Ocean
HOUSE
tf
J MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
oc21
(fieTtiUVG
BOSTON STEAMERS.
PAGE, Jeweller.
Manufacturers & Jobber*.
Sts
0
and
Temple
j ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle
To be T ff.
CtLOTHINB
DU.
Carload.
Wholesale, by Fargo
rilHE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
& MCALLISTER, 00 CommereialSt
Fire proof vault,
RANDALL
fl
COAL,
National
Traders’Bank.
by
DENTIST.
se8dtf
Ton.
and heated by steam.
by Hie Cargo, C arload
St
Commercial
Teeth Extracted Without Fain.
C10AL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30
Bealer in Special Foals.
To tet.
207 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE,
"all new styles
four connecting rooms,
half of house,
CarlonilWholesale, by Cargo
2d story, very desirable, No. SOVe High Street,
LOWER
j SARGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Commercial
C30AL,
NEW NUMBER 94.
sep3dtf
On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, the Steamers
Blunders.
E Roasters nnd Spice
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
Suitings and Overcoatings ('IOFFE
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
J
Let.
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
Office
t#
Spiers and Broccrs’Sundries.
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
front
with
front
lu
milE
private
Lmon
Office, (large
G. W. Si 5 ION TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 &
COFFEES,
except l).
1 office! second flight,
occupied by the under- at 5 o’clock p. this(Sundays
line
reminded that they
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac. signed at No. 7 Exchange
Passengers by
W. HAWTHORNE’S.
St. Central, convenient
and avoid the expense
rest
comfortable
J
CJOFFEES,
MORRISON Si WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
night’s
B. BARNES, Jr.
Seasonable.
Terms
and
light.
Ditkim aud Wedding Must*
Specialty.
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

gg^g|tUCIHCaild

in all its

No. I EXCHANGE,

Hall, Monday evening.

J.

re-

Maiuifncturers of
to pro.. (lie general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which canto
not fail to prove of great interest
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
reluming prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we c»nlidcntly invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to oar excellent

mill

A. B. Gee, an old dancing master of this
city, has returned after many years absence
and will open a school for dancing in Lyceum

The following Trade Circular is

spectfully presented by the undersigned,
Dealers and
representative Wholesale
Portland, who desire

6

oc28d3t*

LINE.

ALLAN

I»Y

PORTLAND, ME.

For the Fall of 1879.

train and took the Pull-

for TJnno-nr.

OFFICE,

to walk.

«ot abon!

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, under the firm name of

to-night, by special
man

OF

Wanted.
a single young man of good habits, a situation
> on a gentleman’s place; understands the care
of horses and c an milk; good r ♦'erences. Address^

rooms on
water.

yearn’ duration entire-

SALT~RHEUM.

COPARTNERSHtP.

W. D. Pennell, Esq., has been appointed
agent of the Lincoln Mill. Mr. Pennell is
well qualified for this important position.
Work on the Trinity church is suspended for the present.
It is understood that O'Connell accepts
Hartwell’s challenge.
went to
The Boston Theater troupe
Brunswick at the close of ther performoncc

the

Helpless for eight years.—Unable

\y\jLmx 1linonir.

plicants.

lANIMRING INTERESTS

MEN

corner

THE GREAT SKIN

I have been afflicted with a skin disease for about
live years, and have tried almost everything that
1 could hear of, without any relief whatever, until
1 saw your Cuticura Remedies advertised, aud
concluded to try them.
I certify that I only used them about six weeks
until I was entirely well, but before I commenced
U8ingthem, my face, breast, and back were almost
a solid scab, and 1 often scratched the blood from
my body. 1 am now entirely well and think your
Cuticura Remedies are the best for skin diseases
that ever was brought before the public.
F. M. FOX.
Very gratefully yours,
Caddo, Ind. Ter., Feb. 21, 1879.

dly

A1VI>

WANTED.
on good roads at
Apply at 104Va Fore St.,
Portland, or Bartlett, N. 11.”
oe28dlw*
GARDNER, BUFFUM & CO.
haul logs

with teams to
Bartlett. N. 11.

cure a

ly cured.
Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—For the
benefit of the world I wish to make this statement;

ap3(J

to Thos. Collins for damback sewer flowage.
The Lincoln Mill bell chimes in with the
rest now.
W. C. Brooks, superintendent of the water works, is exonerated by an investigating committee of the city government from
all charges of dishonesty.
A portion of the slate on the roof of City
Hall, blew off in the gale last night. Over
an inch of rain fell during the storm.
An unusually large number of claims for
damages from defective sidewalks are pouring into the hands of the city council.
Prof. Fisk repeated his first historical lecture at the College chapel this afternoon,
and this evening gave his second lecture hi
the same place, before a fair audience.
Rev. C. S. Perkins of Portland, is visiting
friends in towrn.
Miss Goodwin, ri oeutlv elected principal
of the normal prac 'e school, declines the
position, and the place is still open to ap-

city council
ages, caused by

WHOLESALE

LOGGERS

now

SKIN DISEASES.

the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROY’AL BAKING POWDER CO.,

Boston Theater Company had a good
house at Music llall this evening, present•
ing The Exiles.
Ninety dollars is the amount awarded by

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

WANTS._

the

A,«mrc

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
i ndigestible food.
jS^Commonded for purity and wholcsomeness by

TRADE CIRCULAR.

LEWISTON AND AUBDBN.
Wednesday, Oct. 29.

MAINE CITIES.

FALL

WESTERN

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

Nr pi.

2ft, IS7ft‘

LEAVE PORTLAND: N.OO a. tu.
__
pf:'-r”'1'''—Through trains to Burlington, via
Wells Kivcr and Montpelier, connocting with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogfor Swnudensburg; also through ears on this train
toil via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
U
i>. in*—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10*55 n.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate staG

tions.
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton,
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON,

Portland, Sept. 20. 1870.

Ogdens-

Snp’t.
se27dtf

Dr. It.

T/WILDE,

Tho Natural Magnetic Physician,
Located at the U. N. Hotel, Portland, He.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
mauy will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address. BOX 1353, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24
District Court of the
In the mat-

BANKRUPTCY.
IN United
States, District of Maine.
Samuel

ter of
Teague, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-fourth day of September by Samuel Teague, ot Cano Elizabeth, a
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full dioclmrge from all his debts, provable under
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court tliat a hearing bo had
upon the same, on tho First day of December, A. D.
187b, be loro the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o'clock A. M. and that notice thereof bo nublished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in tho
weekly Advertiser and Press, tho last publication to
he thirty days at least before tho
of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
W.M. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
d 1aw3 wTh&w 1 w35>

day

Notice.
YYTHEREAS my wife,Dora McDuffie, of Portland,
▼ v
having left my bed and board, I hereby give
notice that 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting
alter this date.
J. S. McDUFFEE.
vc28
U3t

-

